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SCOTLAND’S largest food 
export – mainly produced on 
the west coast of the country 
– is being sent to the Far East at 
record levels.

Scottish salmon have increased 
so quickly that 8,675 tonnes 
of salmon was exported to the 

2012 – more than in the whole 
of 2011.

£205.5 million investment 
These export levels have 

helped the salmon industry to 
record two successive record 
years of capital investment, with 
£44.4 million invested in 2010 
and £47.6 million in 2011. 

The vast majority of the £92 
million capital investments have 
been made in the Highlands and 
islands of Scotland. The total in-

is £205.5 million.
Scottish Sea Farms (SSF) has 

sites across the Highlands and 
islands. Rory Conn, its UK sales 
and commercial manager, said: 
‘The Far East along with other 
developing markets are fantastic 
news for Scottish Sea Farms, the 
Scottish salmon industry and the 
local areas where we operate. 

‘Over the last three years SSF 
have hosted a number of high 

potential customers from the Far 
East. They have all been hugely 
impressed with the area and the 
quality of salmon produced in 
the local waters. 

market opportunities for pre-
mium Scottish salmon will only 
continue to grow and support 

Far east 
boosts
west coast 
economy

the sustainable growth of the 
Scottish salmon industry and 
the reputation of Scotland as a 
producer of high quality food 
and drink.’

Exports to countries such as 
China, Thailand and Japan have 
increased by 1,172 per cent in the 
three years since 2010.

The value of the exported 
products has increased from £28 
million between January and 
October 2011 to more than £37 
million for the same period in 
2012. 

‘Plenty of scope’ 
Scott Landsburgh, chief 

executive of the Scottish Salmon 
Producers’ Organisation (SSPO) 
which represents 98 per cent of 
the salmon farming industry, is 
delighted by the news but says 
there are more opportunities to 
take advantage of.

He said: ‘Sales have increased 
more than 12-fold in three years 
and our market share still only 
represents less than one per cent 
of the total current opportunity 
in the Far East.

‘In the vast region, even niches 
of niches are huge, so the rewards 

-
ties can be phenomenal. 

‘With a rapid growth of middle 
classes looking for premium and 
healthy products, there remains 
plenty of scope for further 

market share expansion in this 
rapidly growing market.’

-
enue and Customs, are revealed 
one month after representatives 
of the seafood industry attended 
the largest ever Scottish food 
and drink trade mission to Japan 
and China.

During the visit an agreement 
was signed to promote Scottish 
salmon and langoustines to 10 
million member chefs across 93 
countries.  

Fresh Scottish salmon is 
exported to 64 countries world-
wide and this level of exporting 
has helped create over 500 direct 
jobs in the salmon industry be-
tween 2009 – 2011, mostly based 
in the Highlands and islands of 
Scotland.

Japanese chef Yoshihiro 
Murata with a Scottish Sea 
Farms salmon at its site in 

South Shian, near Benderloch. 

DRIVERS in and around Oban seemed 
to respond to calls by police to drive 
safely over the festive period, after a 
road safety initiative throughout re-
turned no recorded incidents.

Police carried out spot checks, target-
ing drink drivers, especially those who 
had been drinking the night before and 
still had alcohol in their system.

Oban Police chief inspector Brian 
Auld said: ‘I am pleased to say the 
return on these checks was nil.

‘It seems people have paid heed to the 
warnings about drink driving and we 
did not record any serious road acci-
dents over the period, so it is a positive 
result.’

Oban police 
delighted with 
drink drive 
response

has called for the resignation of 
island-based councillor Alister 

-
clachlan’s proposal won by a 
majority vote on Tuesday after 
the councillor was accused of 
not working hard enough.

The councillor refused to give 
a monthly report but would 
answer community questions.

Islanders call for 
resignation

Carolyn LeGoff and Steven Woods of Scottish Sea Farms celebrate the success that Scottish salmon has experienced in the Far East.

money for the upgrade the A83 at a 
landslide black spot.

will meet next Friday to grill civil 

report, which recommended the 
cheapest and least effective option 
to deal with landslips at the Rest 
and Be Thankful.  The group will 
then be asked to give their views to 
the Scottish Government on their 
preferred option on February 25.

However, concerns are already 
being expressed over the lack of 

with some saying the £10million 
option recommended by Jacobs in-
dicates the Scottish Government’s 

desire to secure the cheapest 
option.

The Rest and Be Thankful does 
not currently feature in any of the 

capital spend plans and a spokes-

the process of sourcing funding 
won’t start until an upgrade plan is 

-
gyll Chamber of Commerce, said: 

to be raised.  I had formed the 
impression funding would be 

a concern.
‘You rarely see projects going 

ahead at the higher cost.  It’s about 
value for money now.  However, I 

also don’t think they would have 
gone down this road if they didn’t 
think it was possible to fund it.’ 

of Argyll and the Isles Tourism, 
echoed that view.

He said: ‘Identifying funding for 
a permanent solution for the A83 is 
not a matter of choice, it is a matter 
of absolute necessity. 

‘Given the importance of this 
road, our lifeline to the rest of the 

will be found for which ever option 
is selected by the task force.’

Jacobs’ report, published last 
month, recommended building 
debris barriers, install better 
drainage and increased vegetation 
on the hillside.

Questions over funding for A83 
Rest and Be Thankful project

GLENSANDA Quarry will 
return to normal production 
levels as of February 1, accord-
ing to the company that owns 

At the beginning of Novem-
ber, The Oban Times revealed 
Aggregate Industries would be 
scaling down its operations in 
the run up to the new year. 

As a result, staff working 
hours would be reduced for four 

two loading ships went into 
dry dock during a lull in the 

construction industry towards 
the end of last year.

Ships in dry dock 
However, the company now 

claims reduced working hours 
only came into force on Decem-
ber 22 and this will continue 
until the end of January.

A spokeswoman for Aggregate 
Industries said: ‘With two of our 
ships due to go into dry dock, 
Aggregate Industries decided in 
the autumn to take advantage 
of the general Christmas slow-
down to make all of our vessels 

ready for 2013. 
‘We discussed this with staff 

at Glensanda back in October, 
with reduced hours beginning as 
scheduled on December 22. We 
were operating full production 
hours up to this point. 

‘As planned, reloading should 
begin again in the last week 
of January as ships return 
from their respective dry dock 
locations. After that, we look 
forward to resuming normal 
production hours from Febru-
ary 1.’ 

Glensanda Quarry gets back to 
normal production in February

‘Rewards for finding 
the right opportunities 
can be phenomenal’

REPORT by 
FAITH ORR

forr@obantimes.co.uk

the 2013 Oban Index
out next week

CUIRM-CHIÙIL SMO@40
SMO@40 ANNIVERSARY CONCERT

CELTIC CONNECTIONS 2013 
19 AM FAOILTEACH / JANUARY
7.30PM - CITY HALLS, GLASCHU / GLASGOW
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM CELTIC CONNECTIONS WEBSITE
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Lorn Lines

The pupils from Rockfield 
Primary School learning 

centre with their certificate. 
From left: Matthew Binnie, 

Nadia Roberts, Ashley 
Macdonald, Shannon 

Macdonald and Fern Watt. 
16_t52outdoor01

Staff at Oban’s Original Factory Shop recently handed over a 
cheque for £1,527 to representatives of the town’s Multiple 

Sclerosis Therapy Centre. The money was raised throughout 
2012, when staff members organised fundraisers such as 

raffles, guess the teddy bear’s birthday and a wishing well. 
From left: Original Factory Shop staff member Margaret 

Maxwell and manager Gwen Cameron and MS Therapy Centre 
volunteers Margaret Inglis and Sandra Owens. Charities 

wishing to be considered for the Oban store’s charity of 2013 
can apply via the Original Factory Shop website. 16_t52factory01

Eye to eye
with John Wallace

New Year 
Resolutions

John Wallace BSc (Hons), FCOptom, DipCLP
Wallace Optometrists

The West Highland Orthokeratology Clinic
11/12 Argyll Square, Oban

Tel: 0845 230 3937 (EYES)
www.wallaceoptometrists.co.uk

Jeanie Codgill at the 
Laurinburg city limit.

Gaps

The Oban Times

Section

Oban to Inverness cycle route gains £3million

Neil Wells, managing director of Lochs and Glens Holidays, left, and George Boyd, vice president of Friends of Loch Lomond and the 
Trossachs, right, hand over defibrillators to Stuart Ballantyne and Sion Barrington, centre, from the Trossachs Search and Rescue 

Team.

We hope to fund 

more defibrillators 

in the future.

The Oban 
Times

Seven sea 
sites may 
become
protected 
areas

Discussions between 
Mull fisherman and 
fish farmers continue

Some of the pupils who gained their Youth Achievement Award 
with leaders Kay Campbell, Scott Douglas and Buffy Lacey. 

16_t52award01

Pupils from St Columba’s Primary School in Oban 
recently helped members of the local St Vincent 
de Paul Society pack Christmas food parcels for 
distribution to more than 60 local families. The 

school children had raised £820, which was used 
to help fund these parcels. The society thanked 
the children for all their efforts, as well as Ann 
Barr from the Co-op in Oban, who helped to 

co-ordinate the parcels, and Graham McQueen 
for supplying the boxes. 

Primary helps pack parcels
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A DALMALLY husband has 
been found guilty of assaulting 
his South African-born wife 
after he claimed she made up 
allegations as part of a scam 
to fraudulently remain in 
Scotland.

Oban Sheriff Court heard on 
Monday that James McKay, 29, 
of 1 Scott Terrace, Dalmally 
strangled and punched his wife 

middle of the night and ran 
to the safety of a neighbour’s 
house, barefoot and wearing 
only pyjamas.

McKay had denied the 
charges, claiming his wife had 
lied as part of a scam to stay in 
the country.

However, Sheriff John Herald 
said he was in ‘absolutely no 
doubt whatsoever’ of McKay’s 
guilt adding that he found the 

evidence of his wife ‘both cred-
ible and reliable’.

Giving evidence McKay’s 
wife told the court her husband 
had hurt her while his mother 
watched.

‘I was shouting and his mum 
told me to stop shouting. 

‘I kicked him to get him off 
me and he started punching 
me,’ she said.

‘His mum said she tried to get 

him off me but I’m not sure if 
she really did try.’

Fleeing the house, the woman 
arrived at a neighbour’s prop-
erty in a state of ‘distress’. 

The neighbour phoned the 

the victim as ‘crying, shaking 
and extremely upset’. 

They also said she had visible 
injuries to her face and neck.

Giving evidence McKay’s 

mother said her son’s wife had 
left the house after having a 
‘temper tantrum’. 

However, she was then ac-
cused of being ‘selective’ in her 

Eoin McGinty.
James McKay claimed he was 

not responsible for his wife’s 
injuries. 

He told the court: ‘For all I 
know she did it to herself – she 

could have fallen on the way to 
her friend.’

He then claimed that she had 
‘made it all up’. 

McKay added: ‘If she wants 
to stay in the country, if I get 
convicted of domestic abuse 
she will be able to remain 

He said she would be deported 
if the marriage had simply 
broken down. Questioned on 

why she would take this route 
rather than remain in a happy 
marriage McKay said: ‘She 
thought I was going to leave her 
so she had no option.’

But Mr McGinty suggested: 
‘It might simply be that she was 
battered by her husband in the 
middle of the night and ran out 
of the house.’

Sentence was deferred for 
reports until February 5.

Dalmally husband found guilty of assaulting foreign wife
Court hears how woman ran to safety in middle of night, barefoot and in pyjamas

EVANCE R9000 TURBINE

www.evancewind.com

TWO MEN who took tools from 
a property when their van got 
stuck in mud were caught out 
after deciding to keep the tools 
for themselves.

The men, aged 63 and 50, were 
driving their van off road in 
Taynuilt when it got stuck last 
Friday.

After raiding a nearby shed 
for tools in an attempt to free 
the van, they decided to steal 
the equipment but were quickly 
traced by police.

They have been charged with 
theft and with causing damage 
to private land.

A YOUNG Mull driver has been 
accused of dangerous driving 
after he collided with a bridge 
on the A849 near Glenforsa.

The 20 year old was also ac-
cused of driving on the opposite 
side of the carriageway for his 
direction of travel.

The incident occurred around 
4am on December 30. 

The man has been reported to 

POLICE have received a report 
of a stolen trailer from the Isle of 
Kerrera.

The 22-foot livestock trailer, 
worth around £1,600, was re-
moved from the car park at Oban 
Marina.

Anyone with any information 
about the theft is encouraged to 
contact Oban Police on 01631 
510 500. 

Alternatively, the can contact 
Crimestoppers anonymously on 
0800 555 111.

Young Mull driver 
charged with 
dangerous driving

Livestock trailer 
reported stolen on 
the Isle of Kerrera

Stuck-in-mud men 
stole tools from 
Taynuilt shed

A MAN convicted of a ‘thor-
oughly unpleasant and depraved 
indecent assault’ on a young 
woman has been released on bail 
pending appeal.

Timothy Robson, 49, of Bali-
noe Cottage, Kilmore was found 
guilty by the unanimous verdict 
of a jury of photographing him-
self performing an indecent act 
on his 25-year-old victim.

Robson, who had given the girl 
so much valium and alcohol that 
she became unconscious, denied 
the indecent assault charge. 

He claimed his victim had 
consented to the acts and even 
asked for pictures to be taken.

Sheriff Douglas Small 
sentenced him to four years in 
prison and three years on licence 
once released.

Robson is appealing to the 
High Court against both his 
conviction and sentence but the 
hearing has been delayed await-
ing a report and Robson has been 
released in the meantime.

Kilmore indecent 
assault man 
released on bail

A TIRELESS volunteer within the village of Taynuilt 
has been unanimously chosen as The Oban Times’ 
Angel of the Year.

Stella Huntingford was a favourite with the judges, 
who were impressed by the number of organisations she 
involves herself with, her care for those around her, as 
well as her continuous fundraising efforts.

The competition is now in its second year and aims to 
recognise people who make a difference in their com-
munities.

Stella, a former chairwoman of Taynuilt Community 
Council, is a founding member of the village lunch club, 
which she continues to organise. During the summer 
months she arranges various outings for the members 
and also bus trips for Taynuilt’s senior citizens.

A staunch member of Muckairn Parish Church and the 
associated Guild, Stella records the service every Sun-
day for those unable to attend. She organises the annual 
Candlelight Supper, as well as various church events 
throughout the year is also a member of the village hall 
committee, among others.  

On winning the Angel of the Year trophy and a £500 
cash prize, a surprised Stella said: ‘I feel very honoured 
and very humble. A lot of the things I do are part of the 
organisations I belong to, so I enjoy doing them.

‘Taynuilt is the most caring community I have come 
across. People here look out for each other and part of the 
reason I do so much with the Guild and WRI is because I 
enjoy getting to know people. It keeps you young!’

Born and raised in Ardrossan, Stella ran a family cen-
tre in Hertfordshire before retiring to Taynuilt in 1988 
and quickly becoming involved in community life.

Friend Mary Nicolson, who nominated Stella, said: 
‘She is well known as someone who keeps us in order 
and gets things done. You can’t say no to Stella!

‘Her prizewinning baking is renowned and in times 
of illness or bereavement she will be there with it. She 
is the most deserving winner because for years she has 
served the community with her time and her talents.’

Stewart MacKenzie, editorial director of The Oban 
Times said: ‘Stella was selected by the panel of judges 
as a clear winner. We were very impressed with both the 
number and the high standard of the entries. The Oban 
Times
how much caring and goodwill can be found within the 
communities that we serve.’

Stella Huntingford, right, received her Angel of the Year trophy from The Oban Times editorial director Stewart MacKenzie at Muckairn Parish 
Church in Taynuilt, as Mary Nicolson, who nominated the community stalwart, looks on. 16_t02stella02

Taynuilt volunteer selected as 
community Angel of the Year

Oban woman 
jailed as court 
tolerance
runs out

Questions
asked over 
interim
ferry
contract

QUESTIONS have been raised over the Scottish Gov-
ernment’s handling of the new interim ferry contract to 
be awarded to Caledonian MacBrayne (CalMac).

In September last year, Scottish Government transport 
minister, Keith Brown, announced that a new three-year 
interim contract was to be awarded to the ferry operator 
for the 2013-2016 period to ensure the new, unbundled 
Clyde and Hebridean Ferries Services (CHFS) contract 
tendering process was as robust as possible.

However, the Scottish Conservatives found via free-
dom of information that the decision had been taken by 
the Scottish Government without any correspondence 
between the government and CalMac.

While the Scottish Government insists the announce-
ment was a decision in principal, Tory MSP Alex 
Johnstone claims it raises questions about integrity of 
the deal.

He said: ‘It appears the Scottish Government and 
-

tive deal without so much as a letter or email between 
them.

‘That raises all kind of questions over professionalism 
and legality.

‘Both staff and passengers who rely on this service 
deserve clarity on this matter.

‘The SNP’s handling of ferry services has been ques-

passengers by failing to unbundle routes, which would 
have improved competition – a scenario which can only 

A Scottish Government spokeswoman said: ‘Claims 
of a ‘lucrative deal’ are quite simply incorrect. Any 

contract covers will be reinvested back into lifeline 
ferry services.

‘Ministers’ decision not to unbundle the Clyde and 

users and is one that has been widely welcomed. 
‘The recent Northern Isles tendering exercise proved 

that a single bundle can attract strong and healthy 
competition.

‘The current contract doesn’t run out until October, so 
while policy has been made, discussions are still under-

CalMac declined to comment. 

‘Both staff and passengers 

who rely on this service        

deserve clarity on this matter’

A 73-YEAR-old man who drove 
while almost three times the le-
gal drink drive limit appeared at 
Oban Sheriff Court on Tuesday.

Thomas Warnock, of 17 Etive 
Park, North Connel, pled guilty 
to being behind the wheel in 
Etive Park on November 29, 
2012, with 102mcg of alcohol in 
100ml of breath. The legal limit 
is 35mcg.

Sentencing has been deferred 
until February 5 for the prepara-
tion of reports.

FOUND by police ‘slumped’ in 
his car after taking drugs landed 
one man in Oban Sheriff Court 
on Tuesday.

Derek Darrah, 35, of 8 Lorn 
Avenue, Oban, admitted driving 

October 18. 
The court heard witnesses 

saw Darrah get into his car and 
‘watched with alarm’ as he drove 
off, as he was ‘out of his face’.

told the court: ‘Witnesses phoned 
police who stopped the car and 
saw the accused slumped over 
the seat.

‘They got him out of the 
vehicle, he was unsteady on his 
feet and had to be stopped from 
falling over.’

Sheriff John Herald deferred 
sentence on Darrah until Febru-
ary 5 for the preparation of re-
ports. He said: ‘It’s either unpaid 
work or it’s prison. And if it’s 
prison it’s at least six months.’

Jail considered for 
‘out of his face’ 
Oban driver

North Connel drink 
driver was almost 
three times limit

AN OBAN woman has been 
sentenced to four months in 
prison after twice breaching her 
probation.

Sheriff John Herald told Su-
sannah McCuish, aged 35, of 5 
Combie Court, Oban : ‘You have 
been given every opportunity by 
this court and other courts. That 
makes my decision very simple 
indeed.’

McCuish admitted failing to 
attend probation supervision on 
September 5 and October 3 last 
year.

She had been placed on proba-
tion after fraudulently claiming 
£2,800 in child support in 2009.

McCuish’s son was living with 
his paternal grandmother at the 
time while her daughter had 
been taken into care, yet she 

to which she was not entitled.
Defending, Laura McManus 

said McCuish was repaying the 

‘small amounts’.
Relating to the failure to attend 

the appointments, Mrs McManus 
told the court: ‘She said she 
didn’t receive the letters. She had 

which caused her great worry.’
She added: ‘She would be will-

ing to continue with the order.’ 
But Sheriff John Herald said 

‘the problem with that is they 
don’t want her back’.

He added: ‘Quite bluntly, Miss 
McCuish, you are a person who 
doesn’t pay the slightest bit of 
attention to court orders.

‘Your probation order is 
revoked and you’re sentenced to 
four months in prison.’

POLICE have continued to 

of Orchy, following a recent plea 
for drivers to slow down.

from Oban and Lorn stopped 13 
speeding motorists near to Allt 
Chonoglais Bridge, where Mor-
rison Construction is currently 
building a replacement bridge 
and has set up a temporary speed 
limit for the safety of its staff. 

In December last year, Dal-
mally-based policeman PC Iain 
Young said this speed limit was 
being ignored by many drivers. 

He added: ‘If they [motorists] 
don’t slow down, someone is 
going to be killed.’ 

Police monitor 
Bridge of Orchy 
roadworks

£ Excellent Basic + £ Bonus + Private Health Care + Pension + Good 
Holidays
Based in our Oban office the successful applicant will be part 
of a small team selling advertising and features for our well 
established, award winning publications.
You will be responsible for calling new and existing clients 

to generate and maintain lasting business relationships. The 

successful applicant will benefit from on-going training, first class 

support, job stability and the opportunity to work for a professional 

company that believes in rewarding success and effort.

Please apply by email with full C.V and covering letter to: ali@

obantimes.co.uk

Advertising Sales Executive
BASED IN OBAN

Employment opportunities with

A chance of a lifetime
Would you like to become a Trainee Reporter?

Our policy is to give encouragement and opportunity to local 

young people. We have a terrific opportunity for a bright, alert 

school leaver to work as a Trainee Reporter.

If you can offer us:

> A bright, lively, outgoing personality

> An enquiring mind and an interest in people

> Can write literate English

> Are interested in photography

> Can drive or are learning to drive

We will offer you:

> Full training

> Salary whilst training

> Good working conditions in a modern friendly office

Tell us about yourself, why you would like this job and why you 

think you would be suitable

Please write or email to: Ali Arden,  The Oban Times, P.O. Box 1, 

Argyll PA34 4HB. ali@obantimes.co.uk
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AN OBAN man has admitted 
sending a ‘grossly offensive’ 
message to a woman last October 
19 in the town’s Corran Brae.

Iain MacCall, 45, of 89 McK-
elvie Road, Oban pled guilty to 
swearing, uttering threats and 
other offensive remarks during a 
telephone call.

Sheriff John Herald deferred 
sentencing for reports after 
looking at MacCall’s previous 
record. He will appear in court 
again on February 5.

Oban man admits 
sending ‘grossly 
offensive’ message

A WOMAN from Cambuslang 
has admitted causing a distur-
bance in Camus Road, Dunbeg 
last October 14 by shouting and 
swearing.

Ashley Livingstone, 25, of 
-

buslang, pled guilty to behaving 
in a threatening or abusive man-
ner, likely to cause fear or alarm, 
when she appeared at Oban 
Sheriff Court on Monday.

She had previously appeared 
from custody in October when 
she denied any wrongdoing. 
Sentence has been deferred until 

Woman denies 
Dunbeg 
disturbance

A HOGMANAY celebration in 
Oban turned sour for two men, 
who were arrested for disorder 

altercation at Station Square at 

Hogmanay fight

A COUPLE from Ardfern 
were issued an apology by 
Sheriff John Herald when they 
appeared in the dock at Oban 

-
fences.

Alexander and Katherine 
Ritchie, of Woodlea, Barbreck, 
Ardfern admitted the offences 
but were issued with the apol-
ogy after Sheriff Herald read 
their social work reports.

Sheriff Herald admitted he 
had ‘overreacted’ when he ini-
tially saw the charge sheet as in 
his background ‘the mention of 

cause for concern’.
But he added there are 

‘technical offences’ in this part 
of the world that he had not 
appreciated and this had been a 
‘learning curve’ for him.

-
ished for having ammunition 

force at the time. Mrs Ritchie, 

cabinet drawer.

POWER company Scottish and 
Southern Energy (SSE) and its 
contractor have been praised 
after a power surge in Port 
Appin blew electrical devices, 
causing thousands of pounds of 
damage.

fault in an underground cable 
on the low voltage network, 
which serves 21 SSE customers, 
including Appin Community 
Co-op.

Engineers restored power in 
three hours but the affects of 

the fault were more obvious in 
the damage to household appli-
ances. SSE contractor Haste ar-
rived the following morning to 
assess the damage and advised 
customers on whether items 

SSE’s cost.

Appin Community Co-op 
saw the worst damage; its 
chill, freezers, computer and 
photocopier were blown by the 
electrical surge.

Dr Iain McNicol, a director of 
the co-op, said: ‘We lost the use 
of four fridges and freezers but 

managed to salvage most of the 
stock. It’s a credit to the staff 
that the shop has remained open 
and some customers didn’t even 
notice anything had happened.

‘A lot of people have said SSE 
and Haste have been very good 
and they have been very profes-

sional with us.’
Port Appin resident Catriona 

MacKenzie, whose property 
was affected by the power 

broke the oven, the computer 
and some lightbulbs but every-

now. My oven was repaired the 
next day. I was very impressed 
with Haste, who were even out 
on New Year’s Day.’

SSE apologised for the inci-
dent, adding it would continue 
to liaise with affected custom-
ers.

Taynuilt dance 
teacher court case 
delayed again
A DANCE teacher accused 
of making a racially biased 
comment to a pupil has had his 
court case postponed again.

-
chrachan House, Main Street, 

in a racially aggravated manner 
and causing alarm and distress 
to a girl.

defence agents are investigat-
ing information released on 
internet forums which they are 
concerned may have an impact 
on proceedings.

until March 5.

Appin power surge causes thousands of pounds worth of damage

Sheriff says sorry 
to Ardfern firearm 
court case couple

‘Misunderstanding’ causes Etive plan concern
has refuted allegations it is mis-
representing Marine Scotland’s 
stance over a licence for a new 
development on Loch Etive. 

council planners it had already 
obtained a licence to run the 14-

near Muckairn Castle, but sent 
a correction in December to 
say the licence was ‘granted in 
principal’ pending a successful 
planning application.

However, solicitor Guy 
Linley-Adams, acting on 

Macmillan at Muckairn, claims 
that statement is untrue, hav-
ing asked Marine Scotland to 
clarify its position.

When asked by The Oban 
Times if permission had been 
granted, either absolutely or 
in principal, a spokesman for 
Marine Scotland said: ‘Marine 
Scotland do not grant marine li-
cences ‘in principle’ and would 

not normally issue a licence for 
this type of work until planning 
permission has been granted. 

‘However, Marine Scotland 
is happy to work with the local 
planning authority and the 
applicant to resolve any misun-
derstanding.’ 

Dawnfresh maintains it was 
given verbal assurance it would 
get the licence, but Mr Linley-
Adams said the development 
further calls into question the 
company’s method, having 

-

said: ‘Having had their initial 
error pointed out to them they 
have compounded that by 
claiming something that is not 

statutory consultees for the 
planning process will have seen 
this and taken it as read that 
Marine Scotland has said this 
when it hasn’t.  As far as they’re 
concerned the application is 
still in the envelope.  

of feeling in the community 
that people are being misled.’

manager for Dawnfresh, said 
Marine Scotland has given ver-
bal assurances the farm would 
get a licence, adding its current 
stance was a result of the organ-
isation being ‘very sensitive’. 
He said: ‘It all depends on how 
you ask the question.  If you ask 
them if you’ve granted the ap-
plication they’ll say no.  If you 

say will it get one if the farm 
is given planning permission, 
they say yes.’ Mr Pringle fur-
ther claimed permission wasn’t 
granted because of the proposed 
farm’s proximity to areas with 
environmental designations.

Meanwhile, Mr Pringle 
voiced concern that locals had 
the wrong impression of lights 
to be used on the farm. 

they won’t cause a disturbance 
to the shore,’ he said. 

BREAKING bail conditions, 
drug possession and stealing 
has resulted in one Oban man 
being sent to prison for eight 
months.

-
more Lodge, Albany Street, 
Oban, appeared at Oban Sheriff 

-
ing after previously admitting 
the offences.

Martins admitted theft from 
two addresses in Oban and a 
breach of the peace on October 

When taken to the police 
station he was found to be in 
possession of diazepam. 

On a later occasion he was 
found in possession of a total of 

Laura McManus, defence 
agent, said: ‘He has relapsed 
substantially back into drug 
use. He fell into a negative peer 
group in September and started 
using drugs again.

‘He can’t even remember hav-
ing committed these offences. 

use but he said it was going to 
last him a couple of weeks.’

Sentencing Martins to a total 
of eight months, Sheriff John 
Herald questioned why, if the 
cannabis was for personal use, 
he had some stored between his 
buttocks.

Oban man 

for eight 
months

Lochaber may have the latest James 

to one tourism boss.
Global media outlet CNN 

recommendation in a list of ‘hot’ 
destinations and used images of 

Skyfall to illustrate its point.  
Mike Story, executive director of 

scenes showing Rannoch Moor, 

looking down into Glen Orchy, will 
help change the ‘stock image’ vision 
of Scotland.

lot of weight, so it is huge exposure 
for this area.

‘Brave pushed things forward but 
it was a digital format, so to have 
an organisation with the clout of 
CNN showing real images of Argyll 
and Lochaber, rather than the stock 
image views of Edinburgh Castle, is 
fantastic.’

HebCelt music festival on the Isle 
of Lewis is also highlighted in the 

travel piece.

Bond thriller Skyfall walked away 
wishing they too could race through 
Scotland’s dramatic countryside and 
hide out in its misty Highlands.’

market is still extremely strong for 
us and we are trying to sell them a 
package of Argyll and the Isles.

the golf, the whisky and the heritage 
and we are looking to link those fac-
ets to make a series of adventures.’

West of Scotland visitor numbers may be boosted 
CNN Travel has used images of Glencoe from the box office smash Skyfall to illustrate its point.

A PIONEERING interactive touch-
table has been developed by scien-

simplify marine planning.
Marine planning 

Researchers at the Scottish Asso-
ciation for Marine Science (SAMS) 
have been working hard to improve 
the methods used in marine planning 
to manage the seas more effectively.

Marine planning aims to help man-

marine regions. 
One key aspect to improve though 

is communication between the 
different parties involved in the 
area’s management, something Dr 

Sustainable Coasts (CSC) believes is 
essential to long-term success.

Mr Potts team has devised an 
interactive touchable table that oper-
ates much like a table computer to 
simplify the process.

He said: ‘It is very important to 
bring all stakeholders along in the 
planning process and the touch-table 
allows us to capture local uses of the 
marine environment.’

interested parties to highlight areas 
crucial to their needs, making com-
promises easier to visualise.

In November, a workshop was held 
at SAMS to develop the touch-table in 
the local area. It involved representa-
tives form Marine Scotland, Argyll 
and Bute Council and researchers 
from institutions such as SAMS, the 
James Hutton Institute in Aberdeen 
and University College, Cork.

could revolutionise how we engage 
in marine planning and we are at the 
forefront of developing this technol-
ogy with our partners.’

It is hoped the system can make 
easier the management of the seas, 
which can be challenging due to the 
different applications for the seas 
resources, such as for food, energy 
and recreational activities. Equally 
as important is the protection of the 
marine environment for the long-
term sustenance of the ecosystem 
and the services it provides.

Government, which includes social, 
economic and environmental data to 
ensure that the ecosystem as a whole 
is looked at. 

Interactive touch-table technology 
boosts marine planning at Dunbeg

NEW MEASURES are being 
introduced to help people liv-
ing in abusive households as 
the number of reported cases 
of domestic violence in Mid 

one year.
Efforts to tackle domestic 

abuse will see men and women 
living with an abusive or 
violent partner given either 
a personal safety alarm or a 
VIPER alarm.

track a victim’s location with 
GPS, will be given to people at 
high risk of domestic abuse.

police stations and, when 
activated, will notify police of 
an emergency.

Personal alarms 
introduced in
Mid Argyll

A BUSINESS Improvement 
District (BID), which encour-
ages businesses to work to-
gether to improve their trading 
environment, could be rolled 
out across Mid Argyll later this 
year. 

Argyll Chamber of Commerce 

hosting a meeting in the coming 
weeks to explore the possibility 
of adopting the initiative.

-
tract funding from the Scottish 
Government, could be set up in 

in the area.

Lochgilphead area 
to look at BID

Follow us on 

facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes

Oban Police Station is on the move - for one day only
OBAN Police Station went 
‘mobile’ yesterday (Wednesday) 
during maintenance work being 
carried out at the Albany Street 
premises.

most of the day for engineers to 
install a new generator, work 
that required a power down at 
the station.

However, one of the sub 
division’s mobile police stations 
was called upon and parked 

public presence’.
Inspector Julie McLeish said: 

‘The decision to bring the mobile 
police station up to Oban, and 
how best to use it, has been been 
months in the planning.

‘We wanted to make sure 
the service to the public was 
unaffected by the work going on 
at the station.

somewhere to go if they wish 
to discuss anything with us, or 
report anything.’

later in the day.

Taking up their post in the mobile 
police station are, from left: 

sergeant Cammy Lowe, inspector 
Julie McLeish and custody officer 

Lorraine Craig. 16_t02police01

The Best Choice for 
New & Used Cars 
in the Highlands

Fort William | 01397 700110
view our full list of used cars online at www.bennevismotors.co.uk

62 Ford Kuga 2.0 TDCi Titanium AWD 163ps 
Automatic, Moondust Silver, Only 15 Miles!! Bluetooth, Parking 
Sensors, Privacy Glass ....................................................£22,995
12 Ford Kuga 2.0 TDCi Titanium AWD Electric 
White X Pack Full Leather Cruise Control Heated Seats £22,995
12 Ford Ranger XLT Double Cab 2.2 150ps, 
Blue, Tow Bar, Bluetooth, Alloys, Ex Demo, Only 5,000 Miles!!! 
................................................................................. £18,495+VAT
08 Ford Kuga 2.0 TDCi Zetec AWD, Panther Black, 
Keyless Start, Roof Rails, Air Conditioning, Remote Central 
Locking, Split Tailgate.......................................................£10,995
58 Mitsubishi L200 4Work Single Cab 2.5 TDi, 
CD Player, Very Low Mileage, Tow Bar ..................... £7,995+VAT

62 Ford Focus 2.0 ST 3 Choice of 2 Ex Demo only 2,500 Miles Many Options Call for more info ............................................ £23,995
61 Ford Focus 1.6 Zetec Choice of 3 1 Owner Appearance Pack Bluetooth A/C Alloys Heated Windscreen............................£11,495
12 Ford Focus 1.6 TDCi Zetec Only £30 Road Tax Bluetooth Alloys CD Player Electric Windows/Mirrors........................... £12,995
12 Ford Focus 1.6 Zetec S 180ps Candy Red Ex Demo Upgraded Alloys Bluetooth Full Bodykit  ......................................... £13,495
61 Ford Focus 1.6 EcoBoost Titanium Estate 1 Owner 8,000 Miles This car parks itself !!! ........................................... £14,995
11 Ford Focus 1.6 EcoBoost Titanium Hatchback 1 Owner Upgraded Alloys Keyless Entry & Start ............................. £12,995
61 Ford Focus 1.6 Zetec, Frozen White, Appearance Pack, Bluetooth, Heated Windscreen, A/C, Only 6,000 Miles !! ............£11,995 
12 Ford Fiesta 1.6 TDCi Zetec Econetic, 5dr, Vision Blue, £0 Road Tax!! 2,800 Miles, Bluetooth, Parking Aid, Alloys, Heated Windscreen..........£10,995
61 Ford Fiesta 1.4 TDCi Zetec, 5dr, Colorado Red, Only £30 Road Tax, 2800 Miles, 2 Year Unlimited Mileage Warranty ..£11,795
60 Ford Fiesta 1.6 S1600, Performance Blue, Full Leather, Unique Alloys, A/C, Heated Seats, Bluetooth, CD Player ........... £10,995
11 Ford Fiesta 1.4 Zetec, 5dr, Vision, Bluetooth, Alloy Wheels, Heated Windscreen, Air Conditioning, 1 Owner, Only 8000 Miles ....................£9,495
10 Ford Fiesta 1.6 Zetec S, Panther Black, Full Bodykit, Alloys, Privacy Glass, Bluetooth, 1 Owner, Only 12,000 Miles........ £9,995
60 Ford Fiesta 1.25 Edge, 5dr, Tango Red, Remote Central Locking, Air Conditioning, Power Steering, Twin Airbags, ABS, Electric Mirror ..................... £6,995
06 Ford Fiesta 1.25 Style 5dr Moondust Silver Remote Central Locking CD Player Only 42,000 Miles .................................... £3,995
08 Ford Galaxy 2.0 TDCi Ghia Panther Black Privacy Glass Climate Control Heated Windscreen Alloys ............................ £10,995
09 Ford Focus 1.6 Titanium Automatic 5dr Hatchback Auto Lights A/C Auto Wipers CD Player Alloys  .................................. £7,495
11 Ford Fiesta 1.25 Studio 3dr Power Steering CD Player Central Locking Still Under Ford Warranty ................................... £5,995
61 Ford Ka 1.2 Edge Blue Remote Central Locking A/C CD Player Electric Mirrors 1 Owner........................................................ £6,995
59 Mitsubishi Colt 1.3 Auto 5dr White 1 Owner Remote Central Locking A/C CD Player Alloy Wheels ...................................... £4,995
56 Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 SXi+, 3dr, Grey, Half Leather, Alloys, Remote Central Locking, Electric Windows, Only 29,000 Miles !!!!! ...................£3,995

08 Renault SL27 115 Sport, 9 Seat Minibus, Black Alloy 
Wheels, 6 Speed Gearbox ..............................................£8,995+VAT
59 Ford Transit 85 T280, White Ply Lined, Remote Cen-
tral Locking, Only 46,000 Miles .......................................£7,495+VAT
07 Ford Transit Dropside, White, 140 T350 Extended 
Frame ..............................................................................£7,495+VAT
07 Ford Connect 1.8 TDCi, White, Central Locking, CD 
Player ..............................................................................£3,995+VAT
11 Ford Ranger 3.0 TDCi Wildtrak Maroon Canopy 
Tow Bar Heated Seats Alloys CD Player A/C 1 Owner.£14,995+ VAT
58 Vauxhall Vivaro 2700 CDTi
SWB Blue Tow Bar only 48,000 Miles ...........................£5,995+ VAT
10 Ford Transit Camper Van 7 Berth Walkin Shower 
Oven/Hob TV Like New ...............................................£19,495+ VAT
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A WORLD-leading project on 
sustainable fuels, partly based 
in Dunbeg, has sent out teaching 
material on marine algae to 900 
schools.

Developed in part by the Bio-
Mara research team at the Scottish 
Association for Marine Science 
(SAMS), the materials have been 

developed to create awareness 
of algae and how energy can be 
produced from them.

The BioMara project is a joint UK 
and Irish venture, funded by the 
EU’s INTEREG IVA programme, 
which for the past four years has 
been investigating the feasibility 
and viability of producing sustain-

able fuel from marine biomass, 
seaweeds and microalgae – better 
known as phytoplankton. 

has also studied the environmen-
tal, social and economic impacts 
of using marine biofuels. 

Sent to schools across Scotland, 
Ireland and Northern Ireland, the 

teaching pack includes six lessons 
on algae, each of which relates to a 

There is detailed information on 
each topic, plus activities, illustra-
tions and photographs, Also in 
the pack is a colourful poster and 

The BioMara project comes 
to an end at the end of the year. 
Part of its legacy is the supported 
training of the next generation of 
researchers studying algal biofuels 
at doctorate level and introducing 
primary school children via the 
teaching pack to algae and their 
many properties and uses.

THE GROUP tasked with tackling alcohol and drugs abuse 
in Argyll is asking for feedback on its strategy for the next 
three years.

Argyll and Bute Alcohol and Drug Partnership (ADP) has 

of the public for their comments and views before it is 
agreed and put into action.

three years – maximising health and ensuring people make 
healthy choices; integrating services offered; protecting 
communities and individuals from harm; protecting 
children from substance misuse harm and linking children’s 
services effectively. Cleland Sneddon, chairman of the 
Argyll and Bute Alcohol and Drug Partnership, said: ‘It is 

important that the people of Argyll and Bute make their 
views known on the partnership’s proposals. Argyll and 
Bute is not immune to the high cost of alcohol and drugs 
misuse, not only to our public services and industries but 
also to individuals and their families. The effects can be 
seen in our casualty departments, police stations and on 
children and other family members.’ If you do not have 

internet access, you can pick up copies of the strategy and 
feedback form at any of the council’s Customer Service 

feedback form, go to the consultation section on Argyll 
and Bute Council’s website. All forms must be returned by 
Thursday January 31 2013, either online or by post.

THE OBAN-based homeless 
charity Hope Kitchen must think 
fundraising is a piece of cake.

The Christian charity 
received £100 from solicitors 

cake made by employee Elaine 
MacKinnon.

Won
The cake was won by Hannah’s 

Newsagents of Oban.

Hope Kitchen started up in 
November 2009 and slowly but 
steadily has grown from there, 
working closely with the Church 
of Scotland’s own Lord’s Larder 
and with Loaves and Fishes 

from Glasgow and with support 
from across the wider Oban 
community.

The charity provides a soup 
kitchen on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays and a drop-in service 

on weekdays. Hope is currently 
based at the Salvation Army 
premises in Stevenson Street, 
Oban.

Donations of food and clothing 
are always welcome.

Argyll alcohol and drugs abuse group asks for public feedback

Hannah’s Newsagents owner Shona Anderson, left, customer Bill Coutts and Shona’s daughter, sales assistant Ailsa Anderson with the Christmas cake. 

Charity receives slice of Christmas generosity

UK and Ireland marine biomass research project information sent out free to schools

AN OBAN man has been banned 
from driving for three years after 
being behind the wheel while 
more than three times the legal 
drink drive limit.

McCaig Road, Oban, appeared at 
Oban Sheriff Court on Monday 
to admit three offences.

In addition to drink driving, 
with 122mcg of alcohol in 
100ml of breath – the legal 
limit is 35mcg – Livingston also 
pled guilty to driving without 
lights, losing control of his car 
and narrowly missing a vehicle 
before hitting a road bollard.

Pennyfuir Cemetery, Oban, on 
October 14 when they saw a car 
reversing out of bushes onto the 
main road. The female driver told 
police that ‘she and her partner 
had been passing when she saw 
the vehicle and recognised both it 

Eoin McGinty told the court. 
‘She said she had taken it upon 
herself to try and reverse the car 
out of the ditch as it was a safety 
hazard,’ added Mr McGinty.

Two men were standing next 
to the vehicle and the woman 

driver. He was, according to 

and smelling of drink’.
Livingston also admitted 

failing to provide information 
about the driver of the car to 

said: ‘I’m not telling you,’ the 
court heard. 

£900. Having previously worked 
full time as a driver, his defence 
agent said Livingston was ‘now 
suffering considerably’ from his 
loss of employment.

Oban drink 
driver
banned for 
three years

A SOUTH African man pled 
guilty to careless driving when 
he appeared at Oban Sheriff 
Court on Monday.

Shuna Terrace, Oban, admitted 
carrying out an overtaking 
manoeuvre which caused 
another driver to take evasive 

Dunbeg. Procurator Fiscal Eoin 
McGinty told the court had the 
driver not braked there would 
have been a collision.

Defending, Edward Thornton 
said the vehicle in front was 
‘driving relatively slowly’ but 
‘with hindsight he accepts it 
was a foolish act by him to 
overtake at this point’.

penalty points on his driving 
licence.

Careless driver 
fined at Oban 
Sheriff Court

20 years after MV
Braer disaster
LAST week marked the 20th 
anniversary of when the tanker, 
MV Braer
tonnes of crude oil ran aground 
in hurricane force winds off the 
Shetland Islands.

The Liberian-registered Braer 
was on her way from Norway to 
Canada when she lost power in 
Force 11 gales. She ran aground 
just west of Sunburgh Head 
despite desperate efforts by 
salvage teams to prevent a 
collision and  caused the UK’s 
greatest environmental disaster 
to-date.

CONIFERS which are currently 
under threat in their native Chile 
will be grown in Perthshire to 
ensure future stock.

Seed collectors are to travel to 
Chile to collect specimens from 
endangered trees as part of an 
initiative creating safe havens 
for the plants in Perthshire.

The iCONic Project will see 
samples taken from Chilean 
conifer populations in an attempt 
to secure the trees’ future.

Seedlings and young plants 
will then be brought back to 
Perthshire.

It is hoped they will eventually 
be used to restore Chile’s native 
conifer stocks.

The project is being led by 
experts in conifer conservation 
from the Royal Botanic Garden 
in Edinburgh (RBGE). They 
will work with the University 
of Santiago to look at develop-

ing ways of working with local 
people to secure the long-term 
conservation of the country’s 
conifers.

Project leader Tom Christian 
said: ‘The main aim of the ex-
pedition is to collect seed from 
the threatened Chilean plum 
yew from a valley which is due 

hydro-electric scheme.
Expert team

‘However, we will also be col-
lecting seeds and cuttings from 
other species which are facing 
other environmental threats, 
before couriering them back to 
Edinburgh where they will be 
placed into quarantine by an 
expert team of horticulturists at 
RBGE.’

The team will visit the valley 
of San Fabian Alico. The trees 
there are part of a northern group 
of conifer populations that are 

genetically distinct, and several 
have already been lost due to 

modern hydro-electric schemes 
within Chile.

Conifer expert Martin Gardner 
said: ‘One species sadly is highly 
threatened through hydro-elec-
tric schemes. 

‘It tends to grow in valleys, 
by rivers and is very vulner-
able to these new hydro-electric 
schemes. One valley which 

next couple of years is going to 
destroy about 200 old growth 
trees.’

The seedlings and young plants 
will be propagated in Edinburgh 
before being planted at a range 
of carefully selected sites within 
Perthshire and will act as a 
repository for Chile to draw on 
in the restoration of its native 
populations in future years.

Perthshire to play host in 
Chilean tree rescue project
Seeds and cuttings to be saved from 
species facing environmental threat

WORK on Oban’s new dental 
access centre began at Lorn and 
Islands Hospital on Monday, 
with an estimated completion 
due in August.

The new centre, which will be 
housed in parts of the current 
Cruachan and Nelson wards, 
will incorporate six new dental 

-
cally for disabled users.

Critics argued the hospital 
was the ‘cheap option’ when the 
current NHS dental surgery in 
Argyll Square was deemed not 
suitable under new EU legisla-
tion.

But the CHP insisted a town 
centre practice, such as the 
Harbour Bowl premises, would 

was space available within the 
hospital.

Veronica Kennedy, acting 
manager for Oban, Lorn and 
the Isles Locality, said the new 
dental centre would bring Oban 
‘up to date’.

She added: ‘This new centre 

community and the move to 
the hospital will enhance the 
services that can be provided.

‘We are receptive to the health 
needs of the local population, 
so we will continue to develop 
these services.’

An access at the Glengallan 
Road side of the building was 
knocked back by planners, which 
delayed the start of the redesign, 
originally due to commence in 
March 2012.

The dental access centre will 
now be entered from the hospital 
grounds, although there will be 
no internal public access between 
the hospital building and the 
new centre to maintain infection 

Oban
dental
centre 
work
starts
Six new dental surgeries 
and a surgery specifically 
for disabled users

This new centre 
will be of great 
benefit to the 
community.
acting manager 
for Oban, Lorn and 
Isles Locality

EXCLUSIVE
REPORT by 

EUAN PATERSON
epaterson@obantimes.co.uk

DOG OWNERS are being 
warned to pick up after their pets 
or face a penalty handed out by 
Argyll and Bute Council.

The authority is stepping up 
action against people who fail to 
clear up after their pets during 
walks in the area’s towns, vil-
lages and rural communities.

One dog owner in Mid Argyll 
has already fallen foul of a £40 

out special patrols to tackle the 
problem. Several dog walkers 
have also been cautioned.

Sandy Taylor, lead councillor 
for licensing and regulatory 
services, said: ‘People who live, 
work and visit our communities 
should not have to put up with 
the unsightly blight on the land-
scape caused by dog fouling. 
Nor should they have to suffer 
the consequences of stepping 
on the mess left behind by ir-
responsible dog owners. Council 
staff are making extra efforts to 
tackle the problem but dog own-
ers should be aware of their own 
responsibilities to clean up after 
their pets and dispose of waste 
safely. 

Pet owners face on-the-spot 
£40 fines.

Pet owners who fail to pick 
up will be fined say council

‘Dog owners should always be 
prepared when exercising their 
pets, carrying a suitable bag to 
be used to pick up and dispose 
of this waste. They certainly 
should not walk away leaving 
the mess on our footpaths, pave-
ments, public spaces and sports 

people. Failing to do so could 
prove extremely expensive for 
dog owners.’

Any pet owner who fails to 
pick up the mess left behind by 
their dog risks, at best, a caution 

ends up in court could result in a 

can be reported at www.argyll-
bute.gov.uk/myabc/dogfouling.

control. Mrs Kennedy also said 
in a bid to reduce the impact on 
patients during the refurbish-
ment of the wards, tradesmen 
will only be able to access the 
wards from Glengallan Road, 
not through the hospital.

The new dental access centre 
is one of three major changes at 
the hospital this year.

A further 29 spaces will be 
added to the hospital car park, 
which regularly breaches capac-
ity during working hours.

Initially due to start on Janu-

park expansion is now likely to 
begin in February. Because the 
capacity of the car park will be 
temporarily reduced during this 
work, hospital management has 
warned against Oban residents 
using the car park as a ‘park and 
ride’ for the town centre. It has 
also encouraged staff to consider 
alternative means of travel, such 
as car sharing.

Meanwhile, Macmillan Cancer 
Support is forging ahead with 
plans to fund a refurbishment of 
the day-bed unit at the hospital.
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SCOTTISH writer of the year 
Alan Bissett is to visit Strontian 
with his new one man show 
‘The Red Hourglass’ next 
month.

In the show, which was 
performed at this year’s 
Edinburgh Fringe Festival, Mr 

male and two female and none 
human.

The play will be staged at the 
Sunart Centre on Wednesday 
February 6.

MORAR Community Council 
met recently at Lady Lovat 
Primary School. Among the 
issues discussed were: 

PC Shephard said signs 
at Kinigarry beach require 
improvement. It was also 
suggested parking could be 
encouraged on the beach side 
of the road to allow the use of 
double yellow lines at passing 
places to discourage parking.

The war memorial in 
Morar is in need of urgent 
repairs and reconditioning. 
Secretary Deidre Roberts will 
contact Highland Council and 

under their remit.
Allan MacDonald 

at the path at Columba Road 
and put gravel down.

The gate at Morar 

despite the community council 
contacting TEC Services twice.

KILMENY Ceilidh Club, 
a successful and popular 
community initiative, will hold 
a celebration ceilidh for An 
t-Sean Nollaig, Old New Year, 
tomorrow (Friday) in Ballygrant 
Hall.

The evening’s fear an tighe 
will be Andy McCowan 
and performing artistes will 
be Alasdair Currie, Andy 
McCowan, Mairi McGillivray, 
Libby Morris, Janie Torrance, 
and Ella Edgar’s Highland 
dancers. 

There will be ceilidh dancing 
to music by Ciara Mactaggart 
and Co and a supper of seasonal 
fare will be included. 

CÒISIR Ghàidhlig Ìle, Islay’s 
senior Gaelic choir, will resume 
practices today (Thursday) at 
7.30pm in Bowmore Village 
Hall.  

Any Islay singers who would 
like to join the choir will be 
made very welcome.  

ISLAY and Jura Council of 
Voluntary Service will hold its 
annual general meeting at the 
Service Point, Bowmore, on 
January 17. 

Several brave Killin souls took a festive dip into the River 
Lochay on Boxing Day as part of a chilly fundraiser for The Falls 

of Dochart retirement home. Arranged by Anna Nicholson, a 
handful of hardy locals took a very brief swim before enjoying a 

bowl of much-needed hot soup courtesy of the Killin Hotel. 

Ballachulish English and Gaelic Nursery youngsters enjoyed their 
Christmas party – especially after Santa dropped by with some 

presents. 

Spean Bridge Primary School pupils entertained an audience of family and friends for their 
Christmas show – a performance of the musical ‘Santa’s on Strike’. The youngsters put on two 

performances, a matinee followed by an evening show. Head teacher Kate MacGillivray said both 
recitals ‘went down very well’. 

The Holy Family and entourage, supported by a vocal crowd of 
local singers, recently took people on a carol singing evening 
through Dalmally. After singing at the station, the group went 
to the Dalmally Store, where a wonderful nativity scene was on 

show over Christmas, for more singing. Then it was onto the 
ever-welcoming Glenorchy Lodge Hotel for mince pies and a full 
blown, well-attended sing-along. Thanks to Craig Lodge for its 

time and talents. 

Teachers and pupils from Barcaldine Primary School dressed to 
impress for their recent Christmas party, when everyone enjoyed 
a buffet and party games and even a visit from Santa Claus. The 

school also joined forces with Ardchattan Primary School for their 
annual nativity performances in St Modan’s Church, Benderloch. 

The nativity was called It takes a Village. The silver collection at the 
door raised more than £50 for Help for Heroes. 

Killin was once again home to one of the most spectacular new 
year firework displays in Scotland, outlasting even Edinburgh.

Beating the capital’s display by 10 minutes, the Falls of Dochart 
was one of the places to be to bring in the New Year, with the 

choppy waters only serving to enhance what was a colourful and 
well attended fireworks show.  

BALLACHULISH’S recent Christmas panto raised more than 
£3,500 for the local village hall.

Such was the demand for tickets for ‘Babes in the Wood’ extra 
seating had to be installed to allow more people in and a fourth 
performance was added to the run. 

The panto was performed in the newly refurbished hall which 
now boasts a new stage, curtains, toilets, disabled facilities, 
double glazing and a larger storage area. Local actors including 
Nairn MacArthur, Tam MacLymont and Drew MacFarlane-Slack 

Balla’s staging of ‘Babes in the Woods’ proved popular with locals. 20_f02balla01
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‘Babes in the Wood’ 
panto packs a 
fundraising punch

A HOSPITAL manager from 
Bute has helped to raise more 

Oncology Centre Fund by 
completing the Great Scottish 
Run half-marathon.

Pauline Murty, clinical 
services manager at the Victoria 
Hospital, ran the 13.1 miles 
with her sister Leona and niece 
Maria to show their gratitude 
for the service their family 
members received from staff 
at the UK’s most advanced 
NHS cancer centre, situated at 
Glasgow’s Gartnavel Hospital.

Altogether, the trio collected 

work colleagues, friends and 
neighbours to complete the 
gruelling challenge, which saw 

part in both the half-marathon 
and 10k races in September last 
year.

It was Pauline’s third half-
marathon and the culmination 
of months of rigorous training. 
She completed the half-

minutes.

THE 100 club prizewinners 
for December were: £100 M 
Whitton, £300 J Burns and 

winner of £100 was A Love.

A COMMUNITY orchard in 
Dalmally is celebrating the start 
of the New Year with a funding 
boost thanks to players of a 
charity lottery.

Glenorchy and Innishail 
Community Orchard was 
awarded  £1,750 by People’s 
Postcode Trust, a grant-giving 
charity, funded entirely by 
players of People’s Postcode 
Lottery.

The organisation will use the 
money to create a community 
orchard in The Glebe by  
Glenorchy Church in Dalmally. 

The three-month project 
will pay for a deer fence to be 
erected in The Glebe, where the 

fruit trees.

SPEEDING under the bridge 
over the Atlantic at New Year 
was an unusual boat which has 
been sighted more regularly in 
Argyll recently.

The long double-ended boat, 
a St Ayles Skiff, was visiting 
the area courtesy of Chris 
o’Kanaird from Anstruther.

The visit came as the 
Seil Skiff, currently under 
construction, reached an 
‘interesting stage’ with the kit 
completed and cleaning and 

The group of locals building 
the boat are always open to 
others joining and say there will 
be ‘lots for everyone to do’ in 
the next stage of construction.

One of the builders, Ewan 
Kennedy, said: ‘There are lots 

DALMALLY

The group has had a number 
of work days where volunteers 
from the local community have 
cleared the land, which is now 
ready for planting.

People’s Postcode Lottery is 
Britain’s charity lottery. Players 
play with their postcodes to win 
cash prizes while raising money 
for good causes.

In May last year three 
households in Dalmally won 
a combined £30,000 in the 
People’s Postcode Lottery.

Tracey Black, from 
Stronmilchan was the main 
winner, collecting £15,000. The 
village’s sub-postmistress Gilly 
Chrystal and retired mother 
of two June Sutherland shared 
the remaining £15,000 after 
their postcode, PA33 1AS, was 
drawn as the winner. 

The month previous to that, 

Castle Road shared the weekly 
£30,000 jackpot.

A BIG-hearted boy, who has 
refused birthday presents since 
he was aged six so the money 
could be donated to a Dalmally-
based charity has been given the 
trip of his dreams. 

wish to travel to Malawi to 
meet children receiving Mary’s 
Meals, a charity he has raised 

fundraising efforts. 
Charlie, from Crawley, was 

given the surprise trip as a 
Christmas present by his mum 
who announced the news to 
him when they reached the top 
of Mount Snowdon in Wales as 
part of a charity hike for Mary’s 
Meals. 

Charlie will travel to Africa 
this month, where he will spend 
his next birthday visiting the 
school he supports through 
the charity’s Sponsor a School 
campaign.

After hearing about the 
suffering of children in other 
countries, Charlie asked for 
money to be donated to Mary’s 
Meals instead of receiving 
birthday presents. He has 
also undertaken a number of 
fundraising challenges for the 
charity including a 600-mile 
cycle from Brighton to Scotland 
with his mum.

BUTE

KILMORE SEIL

of different ways of making the 
parts we need and of course no 
consensus about what’s best, so 
it will be an interesting learning 
experience for everyone. 
After all, that and the good 
community feeling are what this 
project is all about.

‘Almost every week we see a 
new face in the shed and it will 
be great to see even more of the 

Skiffs are slowing making 

that are appearing all round the 
coasts of Scotland. The idea 
was launched in Anstruther 
three years ago. Forty rowing 
clubs have been established 
already and a further 60 
boats are currently under 
construction, all built to the 

same design from kits cut on a 
computer-controlled router. The 
idea is spreading throughout 
the west coast from Achiltibuie 
to Culzean with boats in 
Stornoway and Islay. 

In Mid Argyll, Lochgilphead 
is already rowing and 
Tighnabruaich is building two 
boats. Kilmelford Rowing Club 
has just been formed and aims 

summer regattas. 

about the progress on the west 
coast and decided to bring their 
boat through for New Year. 
There was a good turnout on 
Loch Melfort last Saturday for 
a trial row.

Follow the build of the Seil 
Skiff at www.seilskiff.org.uk.

The Anstruther Skiff 
visited Seil, courtesy of Chris 

o’Kanaird, and attracted plenty 
attention.

Follow us on 

facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes

Seil project with visit 
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Starting a business or growing a business?
Make us part of your plans
Ambitious young company or already well established? Business Gateway can provide you access 
to a range of professional services designed to help to take your business forward: everything 
from mentoring, peer support and networking opportunities, to market research, financial 
planning and recruitment and training.

Not only that, because we have a team of industry-experienced advisers we can quickly 
and expertly identify which of our services will most benefit your core business 
objectives, tailoring our support to meet your needs.

Add to this our information-rich website and a programme 
of local workshops and events, and it’s easy to see why 
more and more businesses are turning to us as 
their gateway to business expertise.

You can contact the Business Gateway team on
T | 01546 605459 

E | business.gateway@argyll-bute.gov.uk

ARDNAMURCHAN repre-
sentatives will brief Cabinet 
Secretary for Health and Well-
being Alex Neil on local medical 
services when he visits the 
peninsula on January 28.

Mr Neil will visit Strontian 
and Acharacle, then travel to 
Kilchoan for a presentation on 

team of skilled people trained to 
handle medical emergencies.

West Ardnamurchan 
Community Council (WACC) 
wants Mr Neil to address a 
public meeting in Kilchoan 
Community Centre, but that has 

NHS Highland and the Scottish 
Ambulance Service for adequate 
emergency medical cover in the 
remote community.

last remaining shoe shop are to 
lose their jobs after the parent 
company announced its closure.

DE Shoes on High Street will 
cease trading along with 21 
other outlets across Scotland, 
including those at Oban and 
Inverness.

Manager Mike Brown and his 

personalised letters announcing 
the shock news from DE Shoes 
managing director Robert 
Sinclair last Friday.

All seven, who have a combined 
service to DE of more than 50 
years, will be made redundant 

dismissals of 164 employees 
across Scotland begin.

Mr Brown, 55, who has been 
nine years in charge at the Fort 
William shop, told The Oban 
Times: ‘It is an incredibly sad 
day not just for the employees 
of the company but also for the 
town. At a time when things 

another crushing blow.
‘Our customers have clearly 

supported the shop and the staff 

Lochaber no more: DE Shoes manager Mike Brown consoles staff members Stella Colburn, left and Jackie MacDonald. 10_f02de01

By STEPHEN NORRIS
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

have worked incredibly hard to 
achieve this success. We are all 

expressed sorrow for us but also 
concern about where they will 

He added: ‘We in Fort William 
feel particularly upset at the 
fact that we have been having 
an exceptionally good time in 
trading terms. 

‘We are looking to achieve pre-

January and are approximately 

‘Given the support we have 
had there seems an opportunity 
available for some footwear 

Mr Brown urged action to boost 

small town centres. He said: 
‘Irrespective of the number of 
people that say the high street as 
a retail centre is dead, something 
has to be done to reverse that. 

on the suggested scenario of arts 

centres and coffee shops. If there 
is no retail offer in town centres 

Don Hind, chairman of Fort 
William Chamber of Commerce, 
described the closure as ‘a major 

He told The Oban Times: ‘Not 
everybody has the luxury of 
jumping in a car and driving to 
Inverness. This will handicap 

to their own transport.
‘The chamber is working with 

Highland Council to improve 
the whole look of the High 
Street because every closure 
means another boarded up set of 

DE Shoes opened in High 
Street in 1959 and moved to its 
present premises in the 1980s. 
Both Clarks and Stead and 
Simpson recently closed their 
Fort William outlets, while the 
Rod and Gun shop is also closing 
after 74 years.

Six DE Shoes stores 

Elgin, Stonehaven and Peterhead 
- are being transferred to Begg 
Shoes.

Shock as 
doors shut 
on Fort’s last 
shoe shop
Seven staff to lose their jobs

DE SHOES managing director Robert Sinclair 
accepted the Fort William shop had been 
performing better than most and was ‘relatively 

premises.  
In a statement he said: ‘As with most of retail 

our business has been going through some 

been continually exploring how the business 
model could be changed to ensure sustainable 

such external pressures on customer spending no 
sustainable business model has been found. 

‘Therefore, we announced on Friday January 4 
that we would be engaging in a formal process of 
employee consultation, lasting a minimum of 90 

company or individuals are taken.
‘Throughout the consultation we will still be 

trading, we will still be paying our suppliers and if 
it does come to any redundancies every employee 
will receive what they are entitled to. 

‘The directors will also continue throughout this 

to the company which would avoid or reduce the 

The situation is much improved 
compared to a year ago, when 
no emergency cover existed 
at all, other than the Strontian 
ambulance. The Kilchoan 
emergency responders, brought 
together on a trial basis, have 
dealt with almost 40 call-outs 

in March. WACC spokesperson 
Jon Haylett said: ‘While we 
have had assurances from the 
Scottish Ambulance Service that 

due to start training in February 
- we need to receive cast-iron 
guarantees that the money will 
be found and, if possible, the 

Other issues likely to be raised 
with Mr Neil are NHS24 and 

Shop had been performing better than most

Ardnamurchan health 
services back in 
spotlight during visit 

in Plockton 
in 2012 

-
fered a jobs blow after a salmon 
farming company announced it 
expects to cut its workforce this 
spring.

The Scottish Salmon Company 

plants at Marybank and Arnish 
running at full production.

However, SSC expects 
throughput to rise into 2014 

come on stream, raising hopes of 
a return to existing job levels.

New planning consents at loca-
tions in the Western Isles and the 
mainland are also being pursued.
The company said it would try 
to redeploy people where pos-

alternative employment. 
SSC chief executive Stewart 

-

2012 than the previous year, 
local weather records show.

Some 53.5 inches of rain fell 
throughout the past 12 months 
- more than 20 inches less than 
2011, when 75 inches were 
measured.

Warmest day last month was a 
balmy 13.5°C, while the coldest 
night-time temperature was 

The year ended on a damp 
note with eight inches of rainfall 
being recorded in December. 
The same month in 2011 was 
even wetter, with 12 inches.

gret this situation, but hope that 
we can reassure local communi-
ties that once more sites start to 

have the volumes that make full 
production at Marybank and 

SCC, along with other produc-

summer. Delays in commission-
ing new sites and lower than 
expected prices also reduced 

SSC operates more than 50 
sites along the west coast and 
employs 380 staff, 169 of those 
in the Western Isles.

Comhairle nan Eilean Siar 
leader Angus Campbell hoped 
if job losses occur they would be 
temporary.

-
Neil and MSP Alasdair Allan 
also expressed concerns.

Scottish Salmon 
Company to cut Isle  
of Lewis workforce

NEWSDESK 
01631 568000



GLASGOW LETTER

YOUR LETTERS
THE EDITOR welcomes letters of approximately 300 words in 
length for publication on this page. 

The editor also reserves the right to shorten, to amend or to 
refuse to print them. Names and postal addresses must be sup-
plied, including on emails, to indicate good faith. A daytime 

Anonymous letters or those supplied without a contact telephone 
number will not be printed. 

Please write or fax to: Letters page, The Oban Times, 
PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB. Fax: 01631 568001. 
Email editor@obantimes.co.uk.

PRESS POLICY
WE AT The Oban Times do our utmost to make sure that all 
our reports are fair, accurate and balanced, but we accept that, on 
occasion, mistakes can occur in the hectic process of producing 
the biggest local newspaper in the West Highlands.

It is the policy of The Oban Times Group to correct any errors in 

Editor, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB giving 
your day-time telephone number where possible. This statement 
of policy will appear on this page every week along with any 

The Oban Times adheres to the Press Complaints’ Commis-
sion’s Code of Conduct. 

The views expressed in The Oban Times are not necessarily 
those of this newspaper.

&  W E S T  H I G H L A N D  T I M E S

Letters to the editor
PO Box 1 , Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB
email: editor@obantimes.co.uk

Telephone: 01631 568000
Fax: 01631 568001www.obantimes.co.uk
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Beachd Ailein
Ailean Caimbeul

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
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Across
1 Experience (7)
5 Bloodsucker (5)
8 Negligible (13)
9 Barbie's beau (3)
10 With the purpose of (2,5,2)
12 Kind of block (6)
13 Come by (6)
15  A taxonomic category (9)
16 Fluid bag (3)
18 To stop one from going over the edge! 

(5,8)
20 Place to stay (5)
21 Singleminded concentration (7)

Down
1 Eskimo boat (5)
2 Tiring business meeting? (8,5)
3 Copy (9)
4 Feral feline (6)
5 Flower garland (3)
6 Causing a blush (13)
7 Shindig (7)
11 A printing method (3,6)
12 Of note (7)
14 Interest (6)
17 Charges (5)
19 Earth cleaver (3)

YOURSAY
We are now inviting 

questions for Councillor 
Drew Hendry, Leader of The 

Highland Council. Submit 
your questions via The Oban 

Times’ website or email 
editor@obantimes.co.uk

COMING SOON

BHA MÒRAN air feadh an t-saoghail draghail deireadh na 
bliadhna is ceist ann an d’ rachadh aig Ameireagaidh air 
poileasaidh ionmhais aontachadh ann an àm gus bearradh 
maoineachaidh a sheachnadh.  

Aig a’ mhionaid mu dheireadh chaidh aig Barak Obama air 
aonta a bharganachadh, ach tha mar a chaidh deasbad chùisean 
air adhart chun a’ mhionaid mu dheireadh na dhearbhadh air 
cho daingeann ’s a tha na dùbhlanaich an aghaidh riaghaltas 
Obama agus mar a tha iad airson cnapan-starra a chumail 

Ameireagaidh, dh’èirich luach margadh nan earrannan feadh 
an t-saoghail, a’ toirt tòiseachadh gu math misneachail dha 
bliadhn’ ùr ionmhais eadar-nàiseanta. 

Thachair sin ri linn meud agus cumhachd Ameireagaidh 
agus gum bheil uimhir de bhuaidh aige air eaconamaidh an 
t-saoghail. Mar is tric a chualas, nuair a nì an dolair sreothart 
tha fìor chunnart nach tèid aig dùthchannan eile air cnatan a 
sheachnadh! 

Fhad ’s a bha an deasbad cugallach seo a’ tachairt, bha 
cuideachd an t-uabhas dhaoine aig nach robh for neo ùidh sam 
bith ann agus iad a’ meas, mar a bhios muinntir Ameireagaidh 
fhèin a thaobh a’ mhòr-chuid de chùisean an t-saoghail taobh 
a-mach na dùthcha acasan, nach buin e dhaibh. 

Gu mì-fhortanach, chan ann mar sin a tha oir ged a chaidh 
aig Obama air aonta fhaotainn, cha b’ ann gun chuid de na 
geallaidhean poilitigeach aige fhèin a thrèigsinn agus tha 
ceistean ionmhais Ameireagaidh fada bho bhith air an rèiteach. 
Ri linn ghearraidhean ann an cìsean a dh’aontaich riaghaltas 
Bush bho chionn deich bliadhna agus ìrean bhuidseatan 

a-nise agus ged nach eil mi a’ tuigsinn ciamar a rinneadh an 
tomhais, chuala mi fear air prògram naidheachd ag ràdh nan 
robh thu a’ cur dolair air uachdar dolair gun togadh an t-suim 
seo còig càirn eadar an Taigh Geal agus a’ ghealach! Tha sinn 
a’ tuigsinn mar sin gur e àireamh car mòr airgid a tha seo agus 
tha e cuideachd furasta a thuigsinn carson a bhiodh Obama air 
a ràdh ris a’ Chòmhdhail nach gabh e ris a’ chòrr dàlach ann 

barganachadh air iomadh rud ach cha dèan mi an còrr deasbaid 
leis a’ Chòmhdhail seo mu bhith a’ pàigheadh fhiachan a 
chruthaich iad le laghan a dh’aontaich iad fhèin!’ thuirt e aig 
crìoch an deasbaid.  

Feumaidh a’ Chòmhdhail tilleadh chun a’ chuspair ro 
dheireadh a’ Ghearrain! 

WHEN America sneezes the world is in danger of catching a 
cold! 

Facing extraordinary brinkmanship, Barak Obama has 

is only respite and Congress must re-engage with its eye-water-
ing $16.4 trillion debt by the end of February and hopefully 

global economy would be catastrophic - far worse than the 

Ailean Caimbeul (Allan Campbell) ailean@obantimes.
co.uk.

2013 Celtic 
Connections
JUST one more week to go 
until the opening concert 
of Celtic Connections and 
then we will be able to forget 
the darkness of winter and 
enjoy a huge variety of music 
provided over 18 days.  

Each day there will be a 
choice of concerts to choose 
from at a wide variety of 
venues and this will be added 
to with workshops and a 
Festival Club at the weekends. 

Each evening in the Royal 
Concert Hall, Danny Kyle’s 
Open Stage will new musical 
talent a showcase and 
admission is free.    

As I have intimated 
previously some of the 
concerts are already sold out 
but there will still be plenty of 
availability for what is now, in 
its 20th year, one of the most 
popular festivals worldwide, 
one which attracts artistes and 

For further information 
telephone 0141 353 8000, see 
www.celticconnections.com 
or visit the Royal Concert Hall 
in person to book tickets.

Busy
weekend
AS YOU will see from the 
Diary Dates, this weekend 
sees several of the local 
associations start their 
programmes for 2013. 

Tomorrow evening (Friday) 
at the Clydebank monthly 
ceilidh the singers will be 
Alasdair Whyte, Ceitlin 
Smith, Mischa MacPherson 

John MacMillan and piper 
Robert Wood. 

The following evening 
Alasdair Whyte will be 
singing in Stirling where he 
will be joined by Stephen 
MacIver and Emma and 
Rachel Deans, the Cluaran 
Dancers and piper Innes 
Smith.   

At the Skye Family Ceilidh 
the singers will be Seumas 
Campbell and Fiona Ross 
while in Elderslie, at the 
Paisley Highlander’s ceilidh 
dance, the guest artiste will be 
Jennifer Campbell.  

Mention of all these events 
together with my recent 
comments about the changing 
format of what used to 

me to mention my recent 
sojourn, and the weather did 
its best to make it such, to 
Skye to bring in the New Year.  

After a power cut for 12 
hours, not what us city slickers 
are used to, it was a pleasant 
diversion to head to a village 
hall to join in at a community 
ceilidh dance which attracted 
an audience which included 
both locals and visitors from 
home and abroad. 

A real community event 
with excellent music provided 
by locals and then guess what?  

Yes, a power cut but 
nothing daunted it was out 
with the candles and the 
enjoyment continued albeit 

music ensuring that Gaelic 
communities can overcome 

together as they have done 
over the years. 

Mull and Iona 
Association
IF YOU are enthused by 
traditional music after 
the completion of Celtic 
Connections on Sunday 
February 3, the Mull and Iona 
Association has its Annual 
Gathering on Friday February 
8. 

This year, following 
feedback from members, 
the evening will take on a 
different format. Starting at 
7.30pm in the National Piping 
Centre, and with Dougie 
MacNeilage, Tobermory,  
chairman, the artistes will 
be Calum Alex MacMillan, 
Alasdair Ogilvie, Scottish 
Songs, Emma Deans and 

together with the Mull and 
Iona Pipers. It is proposed 

concert the format will be that 
of a ceilidh dance to the music 
of Gunna Sound, the dances 
being interspersed with items 
from the artistes. This is 
a welcome diversion from 
the usual Gathering format 
and hopefully it will be well 
supported.

Congratulations
CONGRATULATIONS to the 
Campbells of Greepe whose 

in the World Music Category 
of the December 9 issue 
of Sunday Times Culture 
Magazine’s One Hundred Best 
Albums of the Year.  

This is a tremendous 
recognition for Gaelic song.

Diary dates
Friday January 11:
Clydebank and District 
Highlander’s Association 
Ceilidh, Napier Hall, Old 
Kilpatrick, 7.30pm.
Saturday January 12:  
Glasgow Skye Association 
Family Ceilidh, Crawford 
Hall, Beith Street, Partick, 
7.30pm. Paisley and District 
Highlander’s Association 
Ceilidh, Elderslie Village 
Hall, 7.30pm. Stirling Branch 
of An Comun Ceilidh, Lesser 
Albert Hall, 7.30pm.
Tuesday January 15: Gaelic 
Quiz, Park Bar, 7.30pm. 
Please note the change to a 
Tuesday evening for the quiz 
from now on.
Thursday January 17:  
Celtic Connections Opening 
Concert, Royal Concert Hall, 
7.30pm.
Saturday January 19:
40th Anniversary Concert 
of Sabhal Mor Ostaig, City 
Halls, 7.30pm. Glasgow Islay 
Association Burns Supper, 
Crawford Hall, 7.30pm.  
Highlander’s Association 
Dance, Partick Burgh Halls, 
8pm - Charlie Kirkpatrick’s 
Band.

Pub scene
CALUM Iain MacCorquodale 
and Malcolm Jones will 
provide the music in the Park 
Bar on Friday with Deoch 
’n Dorus playing there on 
Saturday and with Martin 
Pottinger on Sunday.  

In the Islay Inn it will be 
Crooked Reel on Friday and 
Parting Glass on Saturday.  
Neil Murray. Tel: 0141 954 
8105. Email: neilfmurray@
yahoo.co.uk.

Regular contributor Colin Armstrong, of Coventry, submitted this week’s flashback photograph which shows Oban Esplanade in 
days gone by. Please send prints to The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB, or email editor@obantimes.co.uk. Prints or 

emails must be accompanied by a caption, name, address and telephone number. Anyone wishing their prints returned must supply a 
stamped addressed envelope.

Oban Esplanade in days gone by

Housing for  
Rockfield the     
way forward
Sir,
It was surprising to read recently 
that consideration is being 
given to demolishing the former 

building in Oban and making 
the site into a car park.

That would be a sterile use of 
its development opportunity.

On the other hand, efforts 
to refurbish the building for 
housing use would result in  
at least three more positive 

important part of the material 
heritage of Oban and as such 
deserves to be conserved.

Residential use would breathe 
more life into that area of the 
town and the nearby shops and 

The refurbishment process 
would involve people skilled in 
craftsmanship, rather than use of 
the wrecking ball.

It is for these reasons amongst 
others that recent discussions 
between ACHA and Argyll and 
Bute Council merit a good deal 
of support as well as a little 
further patience.
Julian Senior, Arinagour, Isle 
of Coll.

Only one place in 
Oban for multi-
storey car park
Sir,
The right place for a multi-storey 
car park in Oban is, and always 
has been, Tweeddale Streeet.

Unless you are in an area 
which can mask multi-storys 
with buildings, you have to use 
terrain.

In France, they frequently put 
multi-storey car parks in small 
towns against cliffs and slopes. 
They excavate down one or two 
levels and the whole car park is 
ususally four levels deep. They 
usually use the top level for 
shops or an amenity such as an 
art gallery or tourism expo.

Incidentally, the French don’t 
hesitate to put in multi-storeys. 
They like to hide cars, favouring 
pedestrians and townscape 
and using the town centre for 
commerce.
Catherine Gillies, Glenmore 
Road, Oban.

Grateful thanks 
to Oban Mountain 
Rescue Team
Sir,
I would be grateful to be allowed 
the opportunity to use your 
column to express my heartfelt 
gratitude to the members of 
Oban Mountain Rescue Team 
who came to my rescue on 
Christmas Day.

Depsite having walked in the 
hills throughout Scotland for 
more than 25 years, I found 

of a walk with my partner, not 
far from where we live, in an 
area that thought I knew.

The decision to call for help 
was not taken lightly but once 
made the rescue, co-ordinated 
by the police, was put into 
operation quickly.

Although I felt rather 
shocked during the event, my 
recollection is that the Mountain 
Rescue operation was carried 

professionalism.
Whilst I am sure that most us 

value all our emergency services, 
it must be remembered that 

members of Mountain Rescue 
Teams are both unpaid and asked 

other emergency services cannot 
reach. The teams of volunteers 
are on call every day of the year 
and, fortunately, for me, this 
includes Chrsitmas Day.

I also wish to add my sincere 
thanks to people from the nearby 
Clan Trees Cottages who used 

then as transport across the river. 
Without them it is likely that the 
rescue would have taken longer.

Lastly, I would like to 
apologise to all the families and 
friends of the Mountain Rescue 
Team for the interruption to 
their Christmas Day. I remain 
indebted.
Tina Jordan, Musdale Road, 
Kilmore.

Windfarms
and tourism
Sir,
In early December last year, I had 
a long weekend, staying at Oban 
Youth Hostel and hillwalking in 
Glen Lonan and Scammadale.

Sadly the hills near these 
areas are being ruined by wind 
turbines.

The iconic view south west 
from Ben Cruachan towards Jura 
is gradually becoming a view 
over an industrial landscape. 

Your edition of November 
29 2012 printed the assertion 
from the Scottish government 
that windfarms did not have 
a negative effect on tourism. 
You even hinted that windfarm 
tourism might be a bonus.

I have not yet met a hillwalker 
who thinks windfarms enhance 
the outdoor experience, and 
as windfarms only produce 
electricity 25 per cent of the 
time and unpredictably, they are 
at best carbon neutral.

I would therefore warn all your 
readers that hillwalking and 
landscape photography tourism 
will decline as people realise that 
Scotland only wants to turn its 
wonderful natural heritage into 
a nationwide industrial estate.
Charles L Scott, Glasgow.

Amazed at 
efficiency of 
Scottish Hydro
Sir,
On December 2 2012 I reported 
a power failure. 

of Scottish Hydro Electric by 

giving me an update of the 
situation.

Their operators were most 
helpful. I would like to thank 
the local technicians who work 
in dangerous conditions and 
dreadful weather to restore our 
power supply.

Wishing them all a prosperous 
2013. 
J G Taylor, Tigh an Tobair, 
Port Ellen, Islay.

Pleasantly 
surprised
Sir,
I was pleasantly surprised by 
the Hogmanay coverage by the 
BBC. 

The variety of performances 
from Aly Bain and Phil 
Cunnigham and new star Rachel 
Sermanni, as well as artists like 
the Dubliners in Jools Holland, 
and Derek Pluto Murray on 
BBC Alba with his own brand 
of anarchic humour (a gem in 
the crown of BBC Radio nan 
Gaidheal), was a joy to take in, 
and I felt I welcomed the New 
Year in the right way.
Dùrachdan, Caomhainn 
MacLachlainn.

Professsional and 
balanced
Sir,
Sincere and great praise is due 
to The Oban Times for their 
professional and balanced 
coverage each week of all 
matters, not only of those 

environs but also throughout the 
country and adjacent islands.

I, as mere Sassenach, am 
sincerely grateful as, I am sure, 
are all Oban Times readers.
Richard Marples.

Here today – gone 
tomorrow
Sir,
After surviving the onslaught 
of the Vikings, Clan Campbell, 
Cromwell’s army and 
miscellaneous misguided 

eradicated from the map by 16 
councillors led by two from the 
suburbs of the Clyde Submarine 
Base.   

I suppose you could say the 

To opt for the Tourist Board’s 

shows a complete and utter lack 
of imagination and initiative and 
proves they have no knowledge 
of the area and its heritage. I can 
only assume they never studied 
or failed their standard grade 
history and geography.  So apart 
from condemning the famous 
Brandanes and the island, 
which holds the premier title 
in Scotland, Duke of Rothesay 
created in 1398, to the dustbin 
of history, to totally ignore the 
residents of historic Lochaber 
and Morvern is a real kick in the 
teeth. 

brand names’ are now all subject 
to copyright, I wonder if anyone 
thought to check and see if they 
can use it.  But don’t worry, 
if they can’t and it’s breach of 
copyright, we, not them, will 
pick up the bill for the subsequent 
litigation, compensation or other 
fees.   
George McKenzie, Rothesay.

FIGURES released recently by HM Revenue and Customs 

developing markets out with the UK, and in the Far East in 
particular, for a product that is internationally recognised for its 
quality rather than its quantity.

Exports to countries such as China, Thailand and Japan have 
increased by 1,172 per cent in the three years since 2010.

The value of the exported products has increased from £28 mil-
lion between January and October 2011 to more than £37 million 
for the same period in 2012. 

The success of salmon farming exports is mirrored by the cur-
rent fortunes of Scottish distillers, who have found that the rapid 
growth of the middle classes within the Far East has resulted in a 
demand for premium products, such as salmon and whisky.

With both of these iconic Scottish products playing a key role in 
the economy of the west coast their success, and the investment 
that comes with that success, should not be lost.

As both industries evolve to meet demand they come under 
pressure not to change the local environment in which they 
operate. Distilleries, by the very nature of their product, play a 
long-term game and their current success or failure will depend 
on the foresight of individual company policy. The salmon farm-
ing industry, however, has the opportunity to develop and adapt 
to market forces. This requirement and ability to change brings 

-
munity who are content with the status quo.

The far-from-simple decision therefore, for all of us, is do we 
want to live in Scotland as it is today, as it will be in the future, 
or as it was in the past?

Think carefully, there may not be a second chance.

Success comes with decisions
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SNOW may be at a premium in the West 

Pleasure

The balmy spell represents a dismal 

Destroyed: Helen Ferguson’s holiday accommodation next to the Sonachan Hotel. 

The Oban Times

The 
Oban Times

Owner praises 

Snow show: The Lochaber High School party at Les Menuires. 

Follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes

Newsdesk 
01631 568000

Drawing up new 
voters’ roll could 
prove difficult

‘Significant’ 
vandalism

Supported by The Friends of Scottish Opera

Opera Highlights
Four singers and a pianist – coming to a venue near you

Sat 26 Jan, 7.30pm
Tarbert Village Hall Tel: 01880 820 272

Thu 31 Jan, 7.30pm
McLaren Hall, Killin Tel: 01567 820 362

For more information and to book online go to 
scottishopera.org.uk Registered in Scotland Number SCO37531  Scottish Charity Number SCO19787

Registered Office: 39 Elmbank Crescent, Glasgow G2 4PT

Supported by 
Eda, Lady Jardine Charitable Trust

JTH Charitable Trust

Scottish Opera
is core funded by

We are now consigning for our next 
Asian Art sale and will be visiting your 
area the week commencing January 14 
to offer free and confidential auction 
valuations with a view to selling in our 
forthcoming auctions.

Enquiries & Appointments:
0131 240 2299
ian.glennie@bonhams.com

Bonhams
176 St. Vincent Street
Glasgow G2 5SG

A Chinese flambé vase 
of ‘Fanghu’ form
Sold for £34,850, 24 October 2012
in Edinburgh
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AFFORDABLE

Delivered Nationwide 

01560 483966 
www.WoodburningStovesLimited.com 

Woodburning & Multifuel Stoves

With another cold spell forecast and rocketing energy 
prices, there has never been a better time to get your 

home ready for winter. 

Keeping your family cosy will help you all feel better even in 
the depths of the dark winter nights and help prevent you 

But if a lot of heat is escaping, it can cost a fortune. The good 
news is there is plenty you can do to keep warmer and cut 
energy bills. 

Major work like insulating the attic and walls can cost a bit 

available to homeowners and tenants. 

and the letterbox can save about £60 a year in fuel bills. Also 
consider lining curtains and hanging a thick curtain over the 
porch door and remember to close your curtains at dusk to 

keep the heat in as the temperatures drop.  

bounce the heat back into the room. 

And don’t forget pipes – lagging them and popping a jacket 
on the hot water tank are quick and easy actions to carry out 
yourself, to prevent frozen pipes and heat loss. 

When it’s really cold, focus on keeping one or two rooms nice 
and snug. Wear a lot of layers and don’t be afraid to pop a 
woolly hat on. 

Particularly for older or unwell people, it is important to eat 
well, get lots of hot drinks and stay active when it is cold. 

It also the time of the year to be a good neighbour, and keep an 
eye on those living alone or who might need a bit of extra help 
with shopping or cooking. 

A friendly call or a hot meal will go a long way to make sure 
they don’t feel isolated. 

Worried about paying your fuel bills this winter?
Contact ALIenergy for free, impartial advice on how to reduce spend, maximise 

income and make your home more comfortable. In some cases, we can offer 
a free home visit. We offer free workshops to schools, community groups and 

health/social care professionals on affordable warmth. We have a limited number 
of free renewable heating installations available for priority cases.

We also promote community renewable energy co-operatives, support local 
energy markets and organise events. We can offer energy performance 

certificates, short training courses/workshops and project management services.

For advice on affordable warmth in the home, contact our affordable warmth team:
North Argyll: Tara (07867 681990) or Jenny (01631 565183)
South Argyll: John (07919 455933) or Rachel (07796 986351)

Renewable energy projects: lynda@alienergy.org.uk 
Other enquiries: enquiries@alienergy.org.uk; 01631 565183 

or visit www.alienergy.org.uk

there is plenty you can do to keep 
warmer and cut energy bills

this winter



WITH the deadline for entries just weeks away, 
Photo of the Year entries continue to flood in.
Submissions for the competition must be made by the end of 
this month, with the finalists to be revealed in February.
This week’s colourful entries will no doubt catch the eye – so 
remember there’s still time to vote for your favourite photo by 

sending us a text or by completing a voting form.
To vote by text, send a message to 88010 using the key word 
POY followed by the code below your favourite picture if you 
think it’s worthy of a final spot.  
For example, if the number below your photograph is 123, your 
message would read POY 123.

Alternatively, complete the voting form below. Photocopies will 
not be accepted. 
To submit your own photographs for the competition, log on to 
our website at www.obantimes.co.uk/poy.
Please note that photographs must be large enough to print. 

Terms and conditions: 

Photo ...........................................................................
Name ...........................................................................
Address .......................................................................
.....................................................................................
Telephone ....................................................................
Email ...........................................................................

Photo of 
the Year 
competition
To cast your vote in Wyvex Media’s Photo of the Year competition 
complete the form below or text 88010 using the keyword POY 
followed by the code below your favourite photograph.

Texts cost £1 plus your standard network rate. Full details and terms and conditions 
are below this voting form.

Klaudia Racz, Oban: Butterfly.
t02klaudiaraczbutterfly2no

Grahame Sinclair, Coldingham, Berwickshire: Loch Sween from Achnamara look-
ing towards the Paps of Jura. 
T02grahamesinclair1no

Romana Haisova, Slovakia: Photo was taken on Isle of Lismore. Before sunset, over 
Firth of Lorne to Ben Cruachan.
T02romanahaisova1no

Sheena Robertson, Campbeltown: Looking towards Westport from the west road.
T02sheenarobertson1no

Jimmy McCallum, Lochgilphead: Clansman passing Safe Water Mark, Oban Bay 
narrows, in June. T01jimmymccallum1no

Milena Kusnierova, Oban: Magical clouds at sunset in May, taken from Oban 
Esplanade. T02milenakusnierova1no

Elspeth Gordon, via email: Ben Nevis looking over the Cal-
edonian Canal in January snow. T02elspethgordon1no

Eoghan Smith, Tarbert: Wild lilies growing in a lochan near 
Tarbert. T02eoghansmith1no

Graham Hughes, Benderloch: Otter, taken in Oban. 
t01grahamhughes1no

Mark Scott, Oban: McCaig’s at sunset. 
t01markscott1no

Thursday 10 January, 2013 - www.obantimes.co.uk 11PHOTO COMPETITION
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Iain Thornber.

The Oban 

Man assaulted 
police officer

Drink driver 
banned and fined

Window smashed 
during argument

Woman denies 
careless driving

Highland MS 
patients offered 
new treatment

Morvern Lines

The Oban 
Times

Stepping down: Derek 
MacGillivray quit as Fort 
William FC chairman this 

week. 20_f02derek01

Hammer blow for Fort 
FC as chairman quits 

Brrr! The New Year swimmers take to Loch Shiel at Glenfinnan. 

Times

Home after four months: ‘Mr Smokie’.

Sabhal Mòr Ostaig celebrates 40 years

Caol man denies pushing neighbour

Soldier went on ‘drunken rampage’

Lochaber High School Burns Supper

Follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes
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A CHARITY ball in aid of a holistic 
cancer care centre in memory of Lo-
chgilphead woman Johanna MacVicar 
raised more than £30,000 for the char-
ity.

Rainbow Valley was set up by Johan-
na’s mum Angela and close friend 
Lindsay MacCallum to offer cancer pa-
tients a chance to learn more about their 
condition and to offer free preventative 
and self-help therapies, to help relax the 
patient and promote positivity out with 
the hospital in tranquil surroundings.

The Rainbow Valley Ball in Glas-
gow’s Thistle Hotel was well attended 
with many from throughout Argyll 
and Lochaber, including Fort William, 
Oban, Lochgilphead and Campbeltown 
taking the trip through to support the 
cause.

Rainbow Valley has been gifted the 
ground and services to build the centre 
and has now set a target of raising 
£1million by 2015 for the bricks and 
mortar.

The family and subsequently the 
charity have already received huge sup-
port from the Mid Argyll and the wider 
Argyll community, from searching for 
bone marrow donors to individual fun-
draisers and recently a  now legendary 
‘Lochgilphead Weekend’ fundraiser.

Johanna’s mum, Angela, said: ‘As a 
family we have been overwhelmed with 

the support the infamous ‘Lochgilphead 
Weekend’ has generated and we are 
excited that our efforts will continue in 
Johanna’s memory and her dream of a 

choice.
‘Rainbow Valley will offer the 

opportunity to reach out and help a 
wider community of those whose lives 
have been changed by the diagnosis of 
cancer.

‘For 14 years the generosity of the 
people of Argyll has supported our 
fundraising efforts, to which we will be 
eternally grateful.’

Lindsay MacCallum added: ‘Rain-
bow Valley will be a community ‘hub’ 
where the people will be encouraged 
to go for days out, coffees, to visit the 
gardens, allow their children to play in 
the adventure playground and to learn 
more about healthy living. 

‘These are only examples of what 
Rainbow Valley aims to offer to every-
one – of any age group. 

‘There is much work to be done over 
the next three years in order that we can 
break ground and begin to build the 
Rainbow Valley facility in 2015.

You can donate to Rainbow Valley 
by logging on to justgiving.com/rain-
bowvalley1, or by texting the amount 
– eg £5.00 – to 70070.  

www. rainbowvalley.org.uk. 

Rainbow Valley charity ball 
raises more than £30,000
New holistic 
cancer
care centre 
planned in                 
memory 
of former          
Lochgilphead 
woman

Former Coronation Street star Phil Middlemiss, who played Des Barnes in the 
TV soap, and Oban hotelier Colin Davren were amongst those taking part in the 
finals of the party games at the Rainbow Valley Ball in Glasgow’s Thistle Hotel.

Oban’s Frances and Colin Davren flew back from holiday to make 
sure they didn’t miss the Rainbow Valley Ball

Sean and Karen O’Byrne from Ardtorna, Barcaldine enjoyed a 
great night at the Rainbow Valley Ball

Ruth McClean travelled from Campbeltown and joined Dunferm-
line Football Club legend Jim Leishman on the dance floor

The MacVicar family during the Rainbow Valley Ball in Glasgow. From the left are - Brodie, Angela, 
Gemma and Kendall.

The Red Hot Chilli Pipers were among the many star attractions at the Rainbow Valley Ball in Glasgow

‘For 14 years the generosity of the people of 
Argyll has supported our fundraising efforts, 
to which we will be eternally grateful.’

• Skyfall (12A)
Daniel Craig is back as Ian Fleming’s 
James Bond 007 in Skyfall, the 23rd 
adventure in the longest-running film 
franchise of all time. Receiving five star 
reviews from the likes of TotalFilm and 
being pegged ‘the best Bond movie of 
all time,’ this is one you do not want to 
miss! Skyfall is now the UK’s biggest 
grossing film EVER!

• Pitch Perfect (12A)
Beca (Anna Kendrick) is that girl 
who’d rather listen to what’s coming 
out of her headphones than what’s 
coming out of you. Arriving at her 
new college, she finds herself not 
right for any clique but somehow is 
muscled into one that she never would 
have picked on her own: alongside 
mean girls, sweet girls and weird 
girls whose only thing in common is 
how good they sound when they sing 
together, in the new out-loud comedy 
Pitch Perfect. 

• Seven Psychopaths (15)
Marty (Farrell) is a struggling 
writer who dreams of finishing his 
screenplay, ‘Seven Psychopaths’. 
All he needs is a little focus and 
inspiration. Marty is going to get all 
the focus and inspiration he needs, 
just as long as he lives to tell the 
tale.

• Silver Linings (15)
Life doesn’t always go according to 
plan. Pat Solitano (Bradley Cooper) 
has lost everything - his house, 
his job, and his wife. He now finds 
himself living back with his mother 
(Jacki Weaver) and father (Robert 
DeNiro) after spending eight months 
in a state institution on a plea 
bargain. Pat is determined to rebuild 
his life, remain positive and reunite 
with his wife, despite the challenging 
circumstances of their separation. 
All Pat’s parents want is for him to 
get back on his feet - and to share 

their family’s obsession with the 
Philadelphia Eagles football team. 
When Pat meets Tiffany (Jennifer 
Lawrence), a mysterious girl with 
problems of her own, things get 
complicated. Tiffany offers to help 
Pat reconnect with his wife, but only 
if he’ll do something very important 
for her in return. 

• Despicable Me (U)
In a happy suburban neighbourhood 
surrounded by a small army of 
minions, we discover Gru, planning 
the biggest heist in the history of 
the world. He is going to steal the 
moon. (Yes, the moon!) Gru delights 
in all things wicked. Until the day he 
encounters the immense will of three 
little orphaned girls who look at him 
and see something that no one else 
has ever seen: a potential Dad. The 
world’s greatest villain has just met 
his greatest challenge: three little 
girls named Margo, Edith and Agnes.
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a Skyfall Thur 10th, 17:30

Pitch Perfect Fri 11th, 18:00 • Sat 12th, 15:30, 18:00 
Sun 13th, 15:30, 18:00 • Mon 14th, 18:00
Tue 15th, 20:30 • Wed 16th, 18:00
Thur 17th, 18:00 • Fri 18th, 20:30

Seven Psychopaths Thur 10th, 20:30

Silver Linings Fri 11th, 20:30 • Sat 12th, 20:30
Sun 13th, 20:30 • Mon 14th, 20:30
Tue 15th, 18:00 • Wed 16th, 20:30
Thurs 17th, 20:30

Despicable Me Sat 12th, 13:30 • Sun 13th, 13:30
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Oban & Lorn Lions Club Auld New Years Night
FUNDRAISING CEILIDH

In aid of ‘CHAS’
Childrens Hospice Association Scotland

ROYAL HOTEL – OBAN
Saturday 12th January • 7.45 – 10pm

With Janet Fergusson  • Amelia MacTaggart
Piper – Aaron Hossain • Adele Gillies Highland Dancers

Ceol-An-Aire Ceilidh Band (The next Runrig?)
Tickets £5 (includes stovies) from Hotel reception or 

Webster of Oban, Stafford Street

Comunn Gàidhealach 
an Òbain

Change of date
Annual Buffet Ceilidh 

will take place
on Saturday, 2nd 

February
in the Masonic Hall

N.B.
NO  JANUARY  CEILIDH

A fundraising 

QUIZ NIGHT
in aid of

OBAN PIPE BAND
will be held on

Friday 18th January 2013 
at 7.30pm 

in the
Masonic Lodge, Albany Street
Admission: £3.00 per person
(teams can vary from 2 to 6 in number)

R.S.S.P.C.C.
(Children 1st)

Coffee Morning
Regent Hotel

Saturday 12th 
January

10.30 – 12 noon
£3 each

Burns Club of Oban
Admission to this year’s

BURNS
SUPPER

On 25th January
Will be by ticket only. Priced £24

Tickets may be purchased at the Regent 
Hotel on 14th, 15th & 21st January 

between 6.30 and 8pm.

Alternatively ring 
John MacLean 01631 565519 
or Ken Oxland 01631 566010

Making a welcome 
return visit to 

BA Club Fort William
On Friday 25th January

GARY GAMBLE with
THE GAMBLIN’ MEN

Doors Open 8.30pm 
Admission £10 

Tickets on sale 
from club or Tel 
01463 221268

DON’T MISS THIS GREAT ENTERTAINER!!

ARGYLL ANIMAL AID
REGISTERED CHARITY SC013211

Dog enquiries please phone Jean on 01631 566406   
Cat enquiries please phone Pat on 01852 300362

CATS  AND DOGS LOOKING FOR HOMES

young,  friendly 
and spayed

MOLLY

still a bit shy when 

you. Is spayed

LITTLE CAT

nice and friendly 
neutered boy. Said
to be 4 years old

BUFFY

sweet elderly 
Staffy. Needs a 

happy retirement 
home

GEMMA

9 year old Kelpie 
boy. Needs a rural 

home

SANDY

friendly young 
spayed girl. Must 
go with brother 

Morgan

PHOEBE

sweet 6 year old 
girl. Has been 

spayed

MILLIE

quite sweet, 
likes attention. Is 

spayed

DAISY

very nice boy. Is 
neutered

ARTHUR

Collie cross. Young
and lively. Very 

sweet

MACK

sweet elderly 
Staffy. Needs a 

happy retirement 
home

RUPERT

friendly young 
neutered boy. 

Must go with sister 
Phoebe

MORGAN



Weight Watchers and ProPoints are registered trademarks of Weight Watchers International Inc. 
and used under its control by Weight Watchers (UK ) Ltd

*Valid 30 December 2012 – 2 March 2013, in England, Scotland and Wales 
only. £10.70 registration fee plus fi rst weekly meeting fee of £6.25 waived. 
Subsequent weekly meeting fee applies. Not available to existing members 
unless you’re a returning paying Gold Member. Can not be exchanged for 
cash. Not available with any other offer. Not valid with At Work, Weight 
Watchers Online or Monthly Pass.
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*Plus weekly meeting fee. †Standard network charges apply.
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OBAN MEETINGS
THE GREAT WESTERN HOTEL

MON 5.30pm, 7pm
TUES 10am & 12noon
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Tai Chi movements 

for wellbeing
Class for people over 50s

TMW is a special selected sequence of 

movements which promotes physical and 

emotional wellbeing. 

The movements are simple and easy 

to learn, there are no complex forms or 

techniques to master.

The sequence is completed in 8 weeks.  

You’ll be supported to practice at home 

with a DVD to follow along with.

For more information please contact 

Tai Chi Instructor Susanne Lin McCardel: 

01852 500 361 / 07979 860754 
www.susannemccardel.co.uk

Oban Class - Thursday, 10th January
10.30 to 11.30

Church of Scotland Centre, 
Glencruitten Rd, Oban

AFTER WEEK four of the 
Lochaber Building Supplies 10 
pin bowling leagues at the Nevis 
Centre in Fort William, Al-
leycats lead the scratch division 
with the maximum 20 points. 

Splitheads are in second place 
with 18 points followed by 
Rotavators in third place with 17 
points. 

Alleycats also lead the handi-
cap division with the maximum 
of 20 points. Rotavators are in 
second spot with 15 points whilst 
Ardtoe/Nevis Radio are in third 
place with 13 points.

Alleycats’ Pam Weller had this 
weeks top two scratch individual 
games with 202 and 188. Other 
scores of note were a 180 from 
Tony Whitelocke (Alleycats), a 
175 from Ron Gretton (Rotava-
tors) a 172 from Colin Pinkett 
(Council). 

Pam Weller also had the top 
handicap game of 239 and the 
top two-game series of 390 
scratch, 464 handicap.

Top team game of the week 
was 629 scratch, 817 handicap by 
Alleycats who also rolled the top 
team two-game series with 1208 
scratch (the season’s highest so 
far) and 1584 handicap.

FORMER Runrig frontman 
Donnie Munro will be appear-
ing at Celtic Connections in a 
special arranged show at the 
Mitchell Theatre in Glasgow on 
January 23. 

This acoustic set from the 
singer and songwrite, will fea-
ture material from throughout 
his long international career 
with Runrig, along with songs 
from his own work as a solo 

artist.
The gig follows a series of 

shows and European Festivals 
in late 2012, where Munro 
appeared alongside internation-
ally acclaimed artists such as 

Ralph McTell, Carlos Nunez 
and American folk legend Tom 
Paxton.

Munro will be joined by his 
current producer /engineer, 
guitarist Eric Cloughley and 

special guest, young Shetland 

The show will also feature an 
opening set from Joy Dunlop, 
one of the outstanding new 
voices of Gaelic music.

Donnie Munro has announced that he will be appearing at Celtic Connections

With 2013 well and truly upon us, it is 
time to start thinking about the ways to 
make this year one that counts. There are 
countless ways to enable positive change, 
and often it is the little steps that make a 
big difference.

If you feel you look your best, your 

can cope with it all, simply because you do 
feel so good about yourself.

So where do you start? You begin in the 
only place where you cannot hide the truth, 
in the privacy of your own home, in front of 
the mirror before you dress.

Take stock of what you see. Are there 
any unnecessary bulges? Is your skin dull 
and lifeless? Does your hair resemble a 
hedgerow? Does your posture resemble 

get down to serious work to remedy the 
situation before it gets out of hand. 

willpower, available time and specialist 
knowledge, you would probably be better 
advised to place yourself in the hands of 
relevant experts and be sure of getting 
the job well done. It could be time to join a 
weight loss group.

Gillian, who runs a Slimming World 
group in Oban is delighted to reveal a 
brand new package for slimmers, the 

Ultimate Slimming Guide for 2013. The 
package was created to get slimmers off 

week weight loss as well as regular 
attendance at group were the factors 
most likely to lead to long-term weight loss 
success. 

 If anyone in Oban is pledging to slim 
down and become more active in 2013, 
Slimming World is the place to be to make 
sure their dreams turn into a reality.

Our brand new pack for members 
includes all of our very best advice – all 
based on the latest research as well as 
our decades of experience. It combines 

loss, simple shopping advice, and small 
swaps that will make a big difference to 
your waistline and help you to form healthy 
habits that will last a lifetime, all as well as 

healthy eating plan, Food Optimising.”

measure everything you eat. Instead by 
satisfying your appetite on everyday foods 
like fruit and veg, pasta, rice, potatoes, 

lose weight without ever having to go 
hungry or feel deprived.” 

This month every new member will 
receive a copy of the Ultimate Slimming 
Guide for free when they join their local 

reason Gillian believes January 2013 
is a great time to start slimming. Also in  
January Slimming World is offering free 
membership and 2 weeks free when you 
buy a 12 week countdown-£49.50 , also 

when 5 friends joining together each only 

Weight Watchers are also offering new 
classes to help people lose weight – and 
keep it off, starting in Oban on Monday.

Susan Hoy has been a leader with 
Weight Watchers for over 10 years, 
receiving awards for outstanding results 
along the way, and has decided the time is 
right to help people in Argyll.

Her classes will be held in The Great 
Western Hotel on Corran Esplanade every 
Monday at 5.30pm and 7pm and Tuesdays 
at 10am and 12pm starting on Monday, 
January 14.

Susan has personal experience of 
the challenges involved in losing weight 
– having tried and failed many times before 
sticking to the Weight Watchers plan.

She said: ‘In January 2001 I joined 
Weight Watchers for the eighth time. This 
time it had to be different so I decided that 
I would follow the plan the way it had been 
designed and not my own version. 

‘To my delight the weight came off no 
problem this time. I followed the plan to the 
letter, still had a life and lost the weight that 
had been dragging me down for years.  

‘I was no longer a prisoner in my own 
body. My total weight loss is 77lbs which is 
5 and a half stones.

‘I really do understand how challenging 
it is to lose weight and I can promise that 
if you give me the commitment of coming 
to class each week and staying to the 
meetings, I will help to get you where you 
want to be.  

‘Anything is possible and your journey 
can start right here. All that is left to say 
is come along and let your weight loss 
journey begin, a warm welcome will be 

Donnie Munro to play Celtic Connections

Alleycats lead 
Fort William 
bowling league

8 week

Mindfulness
Course
Beginning in Oban on Friday Jan 18th 6-8pm

Contact Jane Dallas Ross 07721014880
www.chooseself.com

Mindfulness is a life skill 
which can deepen our sense 

Follow us on 

facebook

www.facebook.

com/obantimes

HOUSE TO 
RENT OBAN
2 bedroom. Fully 

furnished. Off 
road parking. 

Fenced garden.
£595 pcm + CT 
(Band D) + bills

Tel 07796 198658

Detached House 
Balvicar nr Oban to rent

3 double  bedroom, 
two public room, central 
heating, woodburner and 
open fire, bathroom and 

shower room both with wc, 
large stone workshop,
Rent £675 per month 

Contact 01852316106 
or 07795550112 

or email argyll39@me.com

Making your holiday home work
harder for you...

REGISTER
YOUR PROPERTY

WITH US & ENJOY 
A SUPPORTIVE 
PARTNERSHIP

97% OF OUR 

GUESTS WILL 

BOOK WITH

US AGAIN!

STAR 
QUALITY

All properties are quality 
inspected and graded

FREE of charge to 
VisitEngland standards

Call now for more information 0845 268 0555
or visit www.cottages4you.co.uk/owners

1. We’re the UK’s largest holiday letting agency
2. Access to a database of around 8m UK households
3. Personal support from a specialist Regional Manager

FLAT TO LET
2 bedrooms, Glasgow 

South Side, next to
Bellahouston Park, 5 

mins from M8, 10 mins 
on bus to City Centre.

£500.00 pcm. 
Deposit required. 

Tel 07818062264, 
07890142795,
01418867374

OBAN TOWN 
CENTRE

Available immediately.
Partially furnished. 

Rent £430 pcm + bills
Sorry no DSS

Telephone 
01631 570060

FLATS FOR RENT
Fully furnished One Bedroom Flat in 

centre of Lochgilphead 
own car parking space - £420.00/mth + C.Tax

Available for immediate entry  
ALSO

£300.00/mth + C.Tax
Available for immediate entry

Tel. 01546-870325 Landlord Reg. 69297/130/02040

APARTMENTS
TO LET

CENTRAL OBAN
One and 2 

bedroom available

From £445 per 
calendar month
Tel: 01631 570584

FLAT TO LET
Central Oban
2 bedrooms 

Fully furnished. 

£560 per calendar 
month + utilities

Security entry. 
No DSS or smokers
Tel. 07834597095

RECRUITMENT

Site Supervisor Lochgilphead
Temporary post to 31st March 2014
Salary - £26,050 to £30,204 per annum
35 hours per week
Quantity Surveyor Initially based in    

Lochgilphead, with

Salary - £33,990 – £39,424 per annum
35 hours per week
These posts will be subject to a Basic Disclosure 
Scotland check

Salary - £3,259 - £3,607 per annum
7 hours per week (Weekends)

Salary - £1,862 - £2,061 per annum 4 hours per 
week (Weekends)
These posts will be subject to an Enhanced 
Disclosure Scotland PVG check.
Closing Date: 12 noon on Friday 18th January 2013
For further details and to apply:
Visit our website at www.acha.co.uk ;
Tel 01546 605859;
Email recruitment@acha.co.uk 
Interviews for these posts will be held in late January 
/ early February 2013

CARER required to help look after 68 year 
old man who is mentally alert but in wheel 
chair with limited speech. 30 hours at £225 

net per week, plus small tied cottage.
Would suit couple as in remote glen 18 miles 

south of Oban. 
Driver essential. Tel: 01866 844212,
E-mail: maolachy@firenet.uk.net.

NEW
YEAR
NEW
YOU
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CROFTING COMMISSION
COIMISEAN NA 

CROITEARACHD
DECROFTING

APPLICATIONS 

Applicant, Croft, Extent/
Purpose, Case number
*Mr & Mrs Reade
Baliscate, Kilninian & 
Kilmore
1.5 ha – Existing Hydro 
Scheme
4.87.34971

* Mr & Mrs Reade
149 & 3 New Road, Kilninian 
& Kilmore
6.877 ha – Existing Hydro 
Scheme
4.87.34929

Comments can be made to 
the Crofting Commission by 
any member of the crofting 
community within the locality 
of the land, within 28 days of 
the date of this newspaper.
Crofting Commission, Great 
Glen House, Leachkin Road, 
Inverness IV3 8NW or info@
crofting.scotland.gov.uk

Applications marked with 
an asterisk - Interest can be 
expressed in obtaining the 
tenancy of the area subject 
to the application.

DECROFTING
DIRECTIONS ISSUED

Name, Croft, Extent/Reason, 
Conditions, Case number
Mr & Mrs J MacMaster
30 Blain, Arisaig & Moidart
0.278 ha - Site for a dwelling 
house
4.86.40068
Conditions: 2,3b,4

Mrs A Stanners
203 Arivegaig, Ardnamurchan 
& Sunart
0.1 ha - Croft house site and 
garden ground 
4.85.41688
Conditions: 3a, 4

Mr & Mrs G W Fulford
1 Stronaba, Kilmonivaig
0.0246 ha - Existing house 
site
4.86.40613
Conditions: 3a, 4

Conditions:
 (2) To provide a site for a 
dwellinghouse
(3) Complete enclosure of 
the land with a stock proof 
fence within 4 months of:
(a) the date of the direction    
(b) the proposed development 
completion
 (4) That fence shall be 
maintained in good order and 
repair by each successive 
owner or occupier of the 
land.

Any person with an interest 
in the application may appeal 
against a decision to the 
Scottish Land Court within 
42 days of the date of this 
advert.

Proposed Assignation of a 
Grazings Share(s)

Alister MacDonald Keir is 

applying to the Crofting 

Commission for consent to 

assign the grazings share(s) 

pertaining to the croft at Croft 

31, Airds Bay, Taynuilt to Angus 

Douglas of Ronlas House, 

Crunachy, Bridge of Awe, 

Taynuilt, Argyll PA35 1HT.

If you have an interest in 

this application, you may 

submit comments on the 

proposal in writing or some 

other permanent form to the 

Crofting Commission, Great 

Glen House, Leachkin Road, 

Inverness IV3 8NW (e-mail 

info@crofting.scotland.gov.

uk) within 28 days from the 

date of publication of the 

advert.

Please note that any 

comments you provide are 

part of an open process 

and will be made available 

to interested parties.  Your 

comments would also be 

released under a Freedom of 

Information enquiry.

JDP Oban
JDP are opening a New Branch in Oban. 
This is a fantastic opportunity for 3 enthusiastic 
individuals to join the JDP team.

Branch Supervisor 
The successful applicant will oversee the day to day running 

of the branch and work with colleagues locally, regionally and centrally, to maximise 

profitability through a trained and motivated team.

With an outgoing personality and the ability to deliver customer service both face to 

face and by telephone you will be responsible for effective operations and efficient 

administration controls.

The ideal candidate will be familiar with the preparation and progression of quotations 

as well as invoicing, ordering, stock control as well as possessing strong people 

management skills.

Branch Assistant
The successful candidate will be involved in all areas of the branch, yard and 

warehouse. Together with excellent customer service skills, forklift license would be 

advantageous. This is an opportunity for a flexible, hardworking individual to train in 

all aspects of our operation. 

HGV Driver category C1 or C (7.5t Rigid Vehicle)
Drivers are at the forefront of the Company. The successful candidate will be delivering 

to customers in Oban & surrounding areas.

The role ideally requires an individual who enjoys dealing with different people and 

being part of a small team. 

A Digital Driving License is essential;

CPC Driver Training & FLT Experience would also be advantageous.

In return we offer a competitive salary, contributory pension scheme, and staff 
discounts as well as Contributory Travel and Health Insurance Schemes.

Interested in a move for the better? Email CV & covering letter for any of the 
above positions to hradmin@jdpipes.co.uk
For background information on JDP refer to: www.jdpipes.co.uk
The closing date is 25.01.2013

We are a profitable and growing National Distributor 
of pipe Products with 25 Branches in the UK

JDP is part of Tessenderlo Chemicals Group: a multi National Business

Carers Direct Limited 
are an independent provider 
specialising in care at home.

We are looking for Carers to work in the 
Oban Area.
Rate of pay from £7.80/hour – variable hours.

Alternate weekends essential. Car driver essential
SVQ 2 preferred, training provided.
Application forms from 01631 569 550.
Registered with Scottish Care Commission. 
Applications subject to PVG Scheme vetting.

Community Broadband Scotland
Community Broadband Scotland (CBS) is a key element of the Scottish Government’s Digital 
Strategy which aims to deliver a world-class digital infrastructure for Scotland by 2020. 
CBS will empower and support communities to develop their own solutions for broadband 
connectivity and to deliver world class broadband solutions for Scottish rural communities. 
CBS is a national programme being delivered by a partnership of national and local 
organisations. Highlands and Islands Enterprise is the lead delivery partner and recruitment 
organisation. For more information visit the website www.communitybroadbandscotland.org

Head of Community Broadband Scotland Ref: 221
Inverness (other locations considered)
£37,635 per annum – 2 year fi xed term project post
This is a high profi le post which will be responsible for delivering the Scottish Government’s 
ambitions for Community Broadband Scotland. You will be accountable for the strategic and 
operational delivery of CBS across the whole of Scotland as well as infl uencing and 
communicating the aims and objectives of CBS to different stakeholders and audiences. 
Policy and programme formulation together with collaborative working at organisation, 
partner and government level are key features of this post. The role-holder will bring a high 
level of professional competence and knowledge of social enterprise and community 
development. An understanding of digital technology is advantageous.

Operations Manager Ref: 223
Inverness (other locations considered)
£30,481 per annum – 2 year fi xed term project post
In this management role your responsibilities will include leading the operational delivery 
of CBS and managing a team of fi ve regionally based advisers. You will also contribute to 
policy work and will represent CBS at local or national forums and events. The role-holder 
will bring strong project management skills and knowledge of social enterprise and 
community-led development. Experience in project appraisal, grant delivery and digital 
technology is advantageous. 

Advisers Ref: 225
5 Posts: Inverness, Auchtertyre, Lochgilphead, Dunfermline and 
Dumfries or Melrose
£24,268 per annum – 2 year fi xed term project post 
You will be responsible for providing advice and guidance to community-led broadband 
initiatives in a regional area. A proven ability to engage effectively with community groups 
and to work collaboratively with local agencies, partners and networks is essential. The role-
holder will have project development and project appraisal skills and be experienced in 
community-led development and social enterprise. 

To fi nd out more about these opportunities and to apply online, please visit our 
website at www.hie.co.uk For a hard copy application pack, e-mail: recruitment@hient.co.uk 
or call 01463 244 414 quoting the reference number.

Closing date: 27 January 2013.

www.hie.co.uk/vacancies

GRADUATE MARKETING 
OFFICER VACANCY

An Excellent opportunity for the right graduate
Tarbert Harbour Authority are recruiting for a recent 
graduate for a 12 month Marketing Development role. 
The role is to develop and implement THA’s Marketing 
Strategy; to set up new systems and maximise website 
presence and analytics; to improve data capture to 
enable better customer information; market assessment 
and impact of marketing strategy.
This is a 12 month contract with a personal development 
plan and is part of the TalentScotland Graduate 
Placement Programme. 
For further information and to apply online please log on 
to: www.talentscotland.com or type in the following link: 
http://bit.ly/T01tAT
For informal enquiries regarding this position, please 

820344
Salary: £15,500
Closing date for Applications 20th January 2013.

Work you can believe in.

CrossReach is one of Scotland’s largest voluntary social work organisations, 
offering care and counselling. At Auchinlee in Campbeltown, we 
provide specialist dementia care that incorporates the principles of 
privacy, choice, dignity, independence, rights and fulfilment and which 
encourages people to regain and retain the skills of living.

Part Time Care Worker

Making a positive difference to people’s lives can be a very rewarding
experience. Every shift will bring different challenges, from planning 
future activities for clients to simply giving them the dignity, privacy and 
choice their humanity deserves.

Making a real difference to people’s lives, you’ll work as part of a team 
providing 24-hour cover spanning all aspects of the daily routine. We 
will also consider applicants interested in 4 nights per week.

We offer a comprehensive benefits package, including a generous 
holiday allowance. Applicants are required to have a Christian 
commitment and be able to uphold our Christian Ethos, which is an 
Occupational Requirement in terms of the Equality Act 2010. These posts 
are subject to PVG Scheme Membership. 

For more information and to apply visit www.crossreach.org.uk or call 
01586 552568. Closing date: 24th January 2013.
CrossReach is the Social Care arm of the Church of Scotland - a charity registered 
in Scotland SC011353.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
PLANNING (LISTED BUILDING AND CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

The applications listed below, along with plans and other documents submitted with them,
may be examined between the hours of 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday (excluding public
holidays) at the SERVICE POINT, LOCHABER HOUSE, HIGH STREET, FORT WILLIAM, PH33 6EL
and online at http://wam.highland.gov.uk
Written comments should be made to the EPC at the contact details below within the time
period indicated from the date of this notice. Anyone making a representation about this
proposal should note that their letter or email will be disclosed to any individual or body who
requests sight of representations in respect of this proposal.

www.highland.gov.uk

Reference Number Development Address Proposal Description

ePlanning Centre, The Highland Council, Glenurquhart Road, INVERNESS IV3 5NX
Email: eplanning@highland.gov.uk

Time period for comments is 14 days.

12/03778/FUL Kinbreac, Duror, Appin Installation of 6 kW micro
hydro scheme

12/04469/FUL Land 43m West of
Broomfield, Glenfinnan

Construction of water main
pipe bridge (retrospective)

12/04470/FUL Land 27m West of
Burnbank House,
Glenfinnan

Construction of water
main pipe bridge
(retrospective)

12/04691/S42 The Cottage Croft 8,
Onich, Fort William

Section 42 application to
delete Condition 2 of
Planning Permission
04/00410/FULLO to allow
permanent use

12/04747/FUL Building 70m SW of Smithy
House, Kilchoan, Acharacle

Demolition of existing
store/garage and erection
of house

12/04816/FUL Old Manse, Ardgour,
Fort William

Change of use of land and
erection of micro brewery
building

12/04841/FUL Land 260m NW of
Achnasual, Achnacarry,
Spean Bridge

Erection of house

Lodge St.Modan No.985
The Installation meeting of RWM elect Br.David Hall 
will be held on Saturday 12th January 2013 @ 3pm in 

The Masonic Hall, Taynuilt.
Installing Masters

Sandy Cameron PM 754     Douglas Philand PM 754
Peter Barr PM 985 
Harmony to follow

The regular meeting will be held on 
Wednesday 16th January 2013 @ 7:45pm

EA Degree     AOCB
Test Fees Due

Have you ever Considered a Career in Care?
Mears is one of the leading domiciliary care providers 

delivering care Services at home to over 20,000 people 
of all age groups each week.

We are currently looking to recruit care Workers to join our 
friendly teams based across Oban and surrounding area.

  Shift patterns also available – 7am-3pm/3pm-11pm
• Weekend only positions available 
• No experience necessary as full training will be given
• Opportunity to complete your SVQ in Health and Social Care 
• Drivers preferred but not essential
• Competitive rates of pay

For more information and to apply please contact our
Friendly team at our Oban Branch on 01631 562422

(Monday – Friday 9am-5pm)

BLASTING
Banavie Quarry

Monday 14th January 2013 
at 12 noon

Timber Crane Driver (Class C+E)
1 Timber Crane Driver/Operator

and
1 In-forest Timber 

Crane Driver/Operator 
Required to join busy haulage company based in 

Argyll area. Must have previous experience
Please contact :-

Peter McKerral & Co Ltd, Darlochan Yard, 
Kilkenzie, By Campbeltown, PA28 6NT

Please apply in writing to above address, 
or Telephone: 01586 820 258

Mobile: 07717 531 242

PUBLIC NOTICES

BAKER REQUIRED
FOR NEW PROJECT IN OBAN

Please apply to Box Number 86
The Oban Times, PO Box 1,

Oban, PA34 4HB

PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 - 17:00hrs Monday 
to Friday at Municipal Buildings Albany Street Oban PA34 4AW, at the alternative locations detailed below or by logging on 
to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for the following list of applications should be made 
to the above address within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of 
Plans

12/02756/PP Increase width of west extension by 1 metre, revised 
roofscape (north pitch) to extend roof between 
existing and new porches to form canopy at entrance 
doors, add solar panels to main roof, swap door 
and window positions in new porch (amendment to 
planning permission 11/02496/PP – Alterations and 
extension to dwellinghouse).

Ard Daraich Lochdon Isle 
of Mull Argyll And Bute 
PA64 6AP

Sub Post Office 
Craignure

12/02777/PP Change of use of bothy to dwellinghouse, erection 
of single storey extension and erection of detached 
studio.

Arnabost Cottage Isle 
of Coll Argyll and Bute 
PA78 6TE 

Sub Post Office 
Isle of Coll

12/02793/PPP Site for the erection of dwellinghouse and installation 
of septic tank

Land South East of 
Ardmaddy House 
Ardmaddy Oban Argyll 
and Bute PA34 4QY 

Oban Area Office

These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 - 17:00hrs 
Monday to Friday at 67 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX, at the alternative locations detailed below or by logging 
on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for the following list of applications should 
be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of 
Plans

12/02674/PP Alterations and extension to dwellinghouse Mill Cottage Gruinart Isle 
of Islay Argyll and Bute 
PA44 7PP 

Sub Post Office 
Bridgend

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website: 
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk 
The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning 
and Regulatory Services, Whitegates Office Whitegates Road Lochgilphead PA31 8SY. 
A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.
Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website. 
Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

DEVELOPMENT AND INFRASTRUCTURE
THE ARGYLL AND BUTE COUNCIL (A AND B CLASS ROADS) (SPEED LIMIT 
REVIEW) (30MPH AND 40 MPH SPEED LIMIT) ORDER 2013
On Monday 7th January 2013, Argyll and Bute Council made the above named Order in terms of the Road Traffic 
Regulation Act 1984 as amended.
The Order, which comes into operation on 25th February 2013, introduces new speed limits as follows:-
1. A 30mph speed limit on the A816 and the Kilmelford to Kilchrenan Road through the village of Kilmelford; 
2. A 30mph speed limit on the B844 at Clachan Seil, a restricted length of approximately 1769 metres starting east of 

the Clachan Bridge;
3. A 40mph speed limit on the A816 at Kilmore, a restricted length of approximately 537 metres and also 97 metres on 

the unclassified Barran to Kilmore Road; and
4. A 40mph speed limit on the A819 at Inveraray, a restricted length of approximately 1416 metres starting at the 

termination of the 30mph speed limit just beyond the Police Station Access Road.
A copy of the Order and plans relative thereto are available for inspection during normal working hours Monday to 
Friday inclusive at the following offices:-
(i) Kilmelford Post Office, The Village Store, Kilmelford;
(ii) Balvicar Store and Post Office, Isle of Seil; 
(iii) Inveraray Post Office, Arkland, Inveraray;
(iv) Argyll and Bute Council Offices, Municipal Buildings, Albany Street, Oban;
(v) Argyll and Bute Council Offices, Kilmory, Lochgilphead.
Any person, who wishes to question the validity of the Order or any provision contained in it on the grounds that it is 
not within the powers conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, or on the grounds that any requirement of 
that Act or any instrument made under it has not been complied with in relation to the Order may, within six weeks 
from 11th January 2013, apply to the Court of Session for this purpose. 

Sandy Mactaggart, Executive Director, 1A Manse Brae, LOCHGILPHEAD PA31 8RD

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

RECRUITMENT
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W.D. Semple
VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE TO VIEW A MORE

COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF VEHICLES ON OFFER
Approved Renault Dealer
www.wdsemple.com
Inveraray - Shore Street. Tel: 01499 302150
Lochgilphead - Highbank Park. Tel: 01546 606767/01546 606272

These are just a small selection of cars currently in our showrooms

USED CARS
61 VW Golf SE TSi, 5dr, Grey, 13,750 miles .................................... £13,950
61 Renault Clio Pzaz, 1.2, 3dr, Black, Delivery Mileage..................... £8,250
11 Skoda Fabia 1.6 SE TD11, 5Dr, Grey, 10,650 miles ...................... £9,950
11 Renault Clio Extreme 1.2, 3dr, Grey, 5,500 miles ......................... £8,650
60 Renault Clio Dyn, 1.5 DCI Sport Tourer, Black, 11,000 miles ...... £9,500
10 Renault Clio Dyn, tom tom, DCi, 5dr, Beige, 9,400 miles............. £9,950
10 Peugeot 207 Sport, 1.6 Auto, 5dr, silver, 13,650 miles.................. £8,750
10 Renault Clio i-music 1.2 5dr Blue, 18,000 miles........................... £7,950
59 Renault Megane Exp 1.5 DCi 5dr Black, 12,800 miles ................. £9,950
59 Renault Scenic Dyn DCi 105, blue, 36,000 miles......................... £9,250
59 Peugeot 207s SWHDI Estate, Silver, 20,000 miles ........................ £9,450
59 Renault Clio Dyn, 3dr, Red, 9,000 miles ...................................... £8,950
59 Renault Modus Exp, 75, 1.2, 5dr, Blue, 5,300 miles ..................... £7,295
08 Renault Megane Dyn Auto, Estate, Black, 25,000 miles................ £6,500
56 Renault Clio Exp. 1.2, 3dr, Blue, 38,000 miles ............................. £4,350
55 Renault Laguna Dyn, 2.0, Red, 50,000 miles ............................... £3,995

COMMERCIALS

11 Renault Kangoo, Silver, 6,000 miles ............................................. £8,500
08 Renault Master, SWB, white......................................................... £8,000
57 Renault Traffic SL27+, DCI 115, Silver......................................... £7,000
05 Renault Master, White ................................................................. £4,000

SELECTION OF LOW PRICE CARS UNDER £2000 TO CLEAR
CAR AND VAN HIRE FROM BOTH BRANCHES

WANTED

Any 4 x 4 vehicle, 
Landrover, Toyota, 

Mitsubishi etc. 
High mileage, non 

runners or MOT 
failure considered. 

Will travel.

Telephone: 
07864 035750

RS used
cars

Tel: 07590 914 558 / 
07733 888 392

Dunollie Road, Oban PA34 4PJ
Trade-ins welcome and Finance available

Open 7 days Free Warranty with every car. www.rsusedcars.co.uk

WANTED

Caravans and 
motorhomes

Any make, Model 
or condition. 

Instant decision 
and payment.

Please telephone
07783 638067

LAND ROVER 110 
HARD TOP, 1999

£6995

Recent new engine & re-spray, winch, 2 inch suspension lift, tow bar, 
camper conversion in rear with sink, fridge cooker etc, Roof tent also 
available. Many other new parts, too much to list, phone for details.

Tel: 07748 988576.

£400 o.n.o.

95,000 miles
Tax and Mot March 

2013,
Very reliable, good 

runner, new exhaust
Some body bumps.

Telephone: 
07944888959

ROVER 620 
S.I 1997

Thursday 17th January from 6.30pm SHARP 
Errol Airfield, Errol, Perth PH2 7TB
(Viewing From 2pm on Thursday 17th)

For further information contact our Auction Team on 01821 642574 /  
vehicleauction@morrisleslie.co.uk

Bid in the Hall OR Live Online 
All Non Account Holders Must Register

www.morrisleslie.com

Over 150 Cars expected including:
2010 Audi Q5 SE FSI AUTO

2009 Audi A3 SPORT TFSI 1.4

2008 Audi S3 TFSI Quattro

2008 Audi A3 2.0 TFSI SPT Q

2008 Audi A4 S-LINE TDI A

2008 Audi A4 SE TDi CVT

2008 Audi TT TFSI S-TRONIC CAB

2006 Audi A4 S-LINE Q TDI 170

2008 BMW X3 2.0D SE

2007 BMW X5 SE 7S 3.0D AUTO

2006 BMW X3 3.0 SD M-SPORT A

2006 BMW M5 SALOON

2011 FIAT 500 POP

2010 FIAT 500 POP

2009 FIAT PANDA WHITE

2010 FORD FOCUS RS WHITE

2009 TRANSIT T350L 115 PICK UP

2009 FORD FIESTA ZETEC TDCI

2009 FORD FIESTA ZETEC 1.25

6 x 2007 FORD RANGER S/C PICKUPS

2010 HONDA CIVIC GT TYPE R I-VTEC

2008 HONDA CIVIC TYPE-R GT

2011 KIA SPORTAGE KX-3 CRD

2011 KIA PRO CEED 1.4

2010 KIA PRO CEED2 1.6 CRDI

2007 KIA CARENS GS CRDI 7 ST

2011 LAND ROVER 90 H-TOP X-TECH

2011 LAND ROVER 110 XS UTIL WAGON

2010 LAND ROVER 110 DOUBLE CAB

2009 LAND ROVER FREELANDER HSE 

2010 RENAULT MEGANE SPORT CUP 

2010 RENAULT MEGANE I-MUSIC 1.6

2009 SEAT IBIZA 1.4 SPORT

2008 SEAT LEON STYLANCE TDI

2011 SKODA OCTAVIA VRS TFSI

2010 SKODA OCTAVIA ELEG TDI

2011 TOYOTA AVENSIS 2.2 T4 D4D EST

2009 TOYOTA IQ3 VVT-I CVT

2010 VX MERIVA DESIGN AUTO

2008 VX CORSA 1.4 DESIGN

2010 VW POLO 1.4 SE AUTOMATIC

2009 VW POLO 1.6 TDI SE

2009 VW T-PORTER SHUTTLE 174 SE

2008 VW TIGUAN S TDI MAN

See website for full online catalogue, pictures and appraisals.

A Spectacular Selection of Vehicles 
to be sold at Public Auction

Morris Leslie Vehicle Auctions

All types of motor 
homes & caravan-
ettes. Any age or 

condition. We also 
buy water dam-

aged or in need of 
repair. Also all types 
of touring caravans 
from 95 onwards.

Telephone : 
01250 884306

or mobile: 
07885 203020

WANTED

TOYOTA AVENSIS DIESEL 
HATCHBACK 2.0 D-4D T4

£900

5 door 2003. 89,000 miles, towbar, roofbars. 
Good runner but now needs new clutch so £900.

Call Andy 700590

£4750 o.n.o.

Oct 51 plate. 
Oxford Blue/Beige trim. 

135,000mls.
MOT March 2013. 

Towbar.
Telephone: 

07831 569000

RANGE ROVER 2.5 
DHSE AUTO

To arrange viewing please 
telephone

07917 374 2210
during office hours.

Sealed offers should be sent 
to Scottish Canals, Crinan
Canal Office, Pier Square,

Ardrishaig, Argyll, PA30 8DZ

Closing date 25/01/2013

1000 KG TRAILER
(BRAKED) FOR SALE, 

SOLD AS SEEN.

WANTED

All types of light 
commercial vans, 
pickups, etc.. We 
also buy rough or 

high mileage, non-
runners considered.
Also all types of 4x4 
vehicles, land rover, 

Toyota, etc…

Telephone : 
01250 884306

or mobile: 
07885 203020

HONDA CRV 2.0L 
PETROL

£3500

84,000 miles, Blue, intelligent 4WD, factory electric sunroof, 
electric windows, split rear seats and enormous boot, service 

history and 11 months MOT.

Tel: 07947 855941. Nr Oban.

2ND HAND STATIC CARAVAN FREE TO
GOOD HOME! (TRANSPORT EXTRA).

Range of 2nd hand vans for sale off-site. 
Contact Port Ban Holiday Park.

Tel. 01880 770 224 
email - info@portban.com 

website - www.portban.com

S & S 
SERVICES

Old Bridge Road, 

Tel. 01292 
880080/880440

ISUZU
S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,

Tel. 01292 880080 / 
880440

TO PROMOTE 
YOUR NEW CAR 

DEALERSHIP PLEASE 
CALL: 01631 568000

SUBARU
S & S Services
Old Bridge Road, 

Tel. 01292 
880080/880440



www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk

NOW ONLINE
Advertise your unwanted items in either The Oban Times, Campbeltown Courier or Argyllshire Advertiser and your ad will also appear 

online at . Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

• DOMESTIC
• HEAT RECOVERY

VENTILATION SYSTEMS
• PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEMS
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
• NEW BUILDS
• PERIODIC & PAT TESTING

Mob – 07771 732 925
Tel – 01631 565 812

www.electrician-oban.co.uk
e-mail – lorne@waltonelectrical.plus.com

15 Airds Crescent | Oban | Argyll | PA34 5SQ

All aspects of electrical 
work undertaken

Member of

electrician drain problems

household goods

Country Kiln

AFFORDABLE

Delivered Nationwide 

01560 483966 
www.WoodburningStovesLimited.com 

Woodburning & Multifuel stoves 

stoves

carports

plumbing & heating mobility
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accountants

BLOCKED DRAIN?
Cleaned and Cleared – Fast

From £48
Call 24/7 - 01369 840367
Also drain repairs and surveys
Your No 1 for drainage in Argyll

www.aandbel.co.uk

ARGYLL & BUTE
ENVIRONMENTAL

LTD

John MacKinnon
Joinery + Building 

Contractor
• Windows

• Doors
• Conservatories

Torlundy, Fort William
Tel: 01397 704802

e-mail: j.m.joiner@btconnect.com

NHBC REGISTERED
HOUSE BUILDER

building & joineryplumbing & heating

COVENTRYfor FENCING

TIMBER DIRECT FROM OUR SAWMILL
Depots throughout Scotland  •  Delivery available

For a competitive quote please call 01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1
WIRE, STOCK FENCING, 
BARBED, HIGH TENSILE, 
MILD STEEL BEST PRICES

HOPKINS GRID SALES
(Contact Jane) Roxburgh Mill, Kelso, 

Roxburghshire, TD5 8NF
Tel/Fax: (01573) 450655 e-mail: 

hopkinsgrids@googlemail.com
www.hopkinsgridsscotland.co.uk

HOPKINS UNIQUE
QUICK FIT CATTLE GRID

British Patent No 2155526

• installed within hours - not days
• set in ground on hardcore bases then 

drive over
• no blockwork pit required
• exceedingly cost-effective
• load-tested to 50 tonnes
• maintenance-free
• complete with hedgehog ramp
• galvanised or painted - your choice
• available from 9ft wide increasing 

by 1ft to a maximum of 21ft wide 
as required - jump - width 8ft 6ins, 
Deer Grids also Available, Ring for 
a Quotation

S. D. MacDOUGALL
A U T O S E R V I C E S

All cars fully serviced and MOT’d by ourselves

Unit 6, Lochavullin Ind. Est., Oban
Tel: 01631 566502  01631 566470

MOT’s Car Repairs, Services and Car Sales

CAR SALES
2007, Vauxhall Vectra 1.8SRi 57,330 miles, silver..........................£4,390
2006, Ford Mondeo 1.8lx 51,230 miles, gold................................. £3,350
2006, Vauxhall Corsa 1.2ltr SXi, 77,600 miles, silver ..................... £3,175
2004, Renault Megane 1.9 Diesel, 71,000 miles, black .................£2,475

VAN SALES
2006, Volkswagen LT28 2.5TDi, 75,000 miles, red .......£3,795 + VAT
2006, Citreon Berlingo 600xtr + HDi, 
45,000 miles, white .................................................... £2,750 NO VAT
2005, Renault Kangoo 1.5DCi 70, 75,000 miles, MOT and Tax, Ready 
to go ........................................................................... £3,250 NO VAT

MOTORS

Glen Creran Wood
Scottish

OAK
www.glencreranwood.co.uk

01631 730256

Beams • Kiln dried planks • Rustic lintels • Burr planks

scottish oak

All types of plant, machinery, agri-equipment, vehicles, 
HGV’s, tools and equipment welcome.

In this Auction, items to include: plant, equipment and 

vehicles direct from councils, liquidators, farmers, national 

plant hire companies and contractors. Also, direct from 

liquidator - selection of Volvo, Leyland and Daf buses.

Telephone 01821 642940 or see website for details.  
Updates made daily.

Morris Leslie Monthly Auctions

www.morrisleslie.com

Wednesday 30 January, 10.30 am 
Errol Airfield, Errol, Perth PH2 7TB

FURTHER ENTRIES INVITED

FARMING

 AUDIO EQUIPMENT
ANGRY BIRDS SPEAKER 
red Angry Birds Speaker, as 
new,  £40 Telephone 07828 
730964.
PORTABLE DVD PLAYER 
Curtis portable DVD players 
7” screens, Model #8737,  £49 
Telephone 07828 730964.

 BUILDING / DIY
DOUBLE GLAZED 
WINDOW with frame recently 
removed from house suitable 
for house or garden shed / 
garage. Everest UPVC,  £10 
Telephone 07840 892077.

 CLOTHES, SHOES AND
ACCESSORIES

CHILDRENS CLOTHES  
girls coats, good condition 
size 7-8, 2 black, one white 
£10 each, boys Next jeans size 
9  practically new £20 a pair. 
Telephone 07828 730964.

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES

ACCESSORIES attachments 
for Kenwood multi pro food 
processor.   Never been used 
and includes juicer etc.  Price 
negotiable,  £20 Telephone 
01567 820521.
CHEST FREEZER if no reply, 
please leave message,  £75 
Telephone 01546 830249.

HALOGEN COOKER large 
round halogen cooker, comes 
with trays and books,  £39.99 
Telephone 07950 253281.
JACKSON HALLMARK 
ELECTRIC Cooker, double 
oven.  Frestanding two tone, 
older model but in good 
condition.  Free to uplift.  
Telephone 01631 710727.
MINI FRIDGE FREEZER 
under counter slim fridge 
freezer. Freezer approx 1/3 
of volume. Bought 2011, 
good cond. Clachan Seil,  £45 
Telephone 01852 300160.

DOMESTIC PETS
COLLIE BITCH PUP 10 
weeks old, of good hill dogs, 
also 15 month old Collie Dog, 
keen to work.  Telephone 
01687 462098².
COLLIE PUPS red and white 
collie pups, both parents ISDS 
reg and eye tested, working 
or active pet homes.  Ready 
now,  £250 Telephone 07751 
806593.
H U N G A R I A N 
WIREHAIRED Vizsla bitch, 
3 years, good temperament,  
£450 Telephone 07951 
817581.
WEST HIGHLAND PUPS 
fully pedigreed,  £375 
Telephone 01586 810223.

 EQUESTRIAN
GOVERNESS CART late 
1800’s fair condition, requires 
good home,  £45 Telephone 
07880 712295.
HORSE DRAWN FLATBED 
CART good condition, needs 
good home,  £45 Telephone 
07880 712295.

 FURNITURE
5’ BED, MATTRESS & 
HEADBOARD Silentnight 5’ 
divan, mattress & headboard,  
vgc,  £45 Telephone 01631 
562885.
BED SETTEE Ikea ‘click 
clack’ natural double bed 
settee,  £45 Telephone 07788 
681253.
CARD TABLE GREEN 
BAIZE lovely folding card 
table, approx 4’ square. Legs 
fold inside for easy storage. 
Great for whist, bridge or 
poker!,  £20 Telephone 07786 
361606.
HIGH SLEEPER BED WITH 
MATTRESS pine sides with 
round matt silver metal legs, 
in good condition. Can deliver 
Oban/Mid-Argyll if required. 
Great space saver,  £49.99 
Telephone 01546 510282.
OAK WARDROBE WITH 
MIRROR and hangar, antique 
probably early 20th century. 
Width 1.06m Depth 0.44m 

and height 1.9m, excellent 
condition,  £49.99 Telephone 
07840 892077.
ROCKING CHAIR pine, 

Telephone 07788 681253.

GENERATORS
2 KW HONDA GENERATOR 
just serviced.  If no reply, 
please leave message,  £250 
Telephone 01546 830249.

HEALTH AND FITNESS
CROSS TRAINING 
STEPPER MACHINE in 
good condition,  £49.99 
Telephone 001631 563171.

HEATING, FIRES AND 
FIREPLACES

PANEL RADIATORS 
eight radiators, doubles and 
singles of various sizes, 
with mounting brackets and 
thermostatic valves. Good 
condition,  £40 Telephone 
07840 892077.
SOLID FUEL COOKER 
Stanley Super Star multi-fuel 
cooker, very good condition. 
Contact after 6pm,  £500 
Telephone 01499 302790.
WATER CYCLINDER 
vented, copper, pre-insulated, 
900 x 450 mm,  117 litre. 

inch, 3kw. Only used for 3 
years,  £10 Telephone 07840 
892077.
WORCESTER OIL BOILER 
Danesmoor 25 kw. Full 
service history. Recently 
removed from 3 bed house. 

excellent working order,  £35 
Telephone 07840 892077.

HIGHLAND DRESS
BLACK SIZE 8 BROUGES  
with laces and tassles. For 
Highland dress, buyer to 
collect from Lochgair,  £25 
Telephone 01546 886236.

HOBBIES AND CRAFTS
EXTENSION TABLE 
suitable for Brother and other 
sewing machines, great for 
quilters.   This item has not 
been used,  £20 Telephone 
01567 820521.
PEARLISED PAPER & 
CARD White, Blue and Pink 
colours in stock available in 
A3/A4/A5 sizes, from 13p 
per sheet. Contact Krisp Print. 
Telephone 01586 554975.
SKY KING RC HELICOPTER 
36 inches long in very good 
condition, and original box. 
Complete with helicopter 
battery, charger and novice 
stabilisers,  £48 Telephone 
01631 770698.
SKYKING HELICOPTER 
SPARES 5 main rotor 
blades, one tail rotor blade, 
set of novice stabilisers, 
two rechargable batteries 
and other small parts,  £25 
Telephone 01631 770698.

HOME ENTERTAINMENT
COLOUR TV 32 inch Sanyo 
colour TV and stand silver in 
colour.  In good condition,  
£35 Telephone 01631 562272.
SONY 20” SILVER TV 
Free, requires freeview box.  
Telephone 01631 562944.
TV 14 INCH PORTABLE with 
wall bracket.  Good condition,  
£20 Telephone 01227 263156.

HOME FURNISHINGS
BAMBOO BLINDS new 
blinds reed type 45 ¾inch wide 
x 62inches long. Bargain,  £5 
Telephone 01631 720369.

 KITCHEN AND
BATHROOM

CAST IRON BATH roll top 
cast iron bath on legs, good 
condition,  £49.50 Telephone 
07813 061953.
EDWARDIAN CAST-IRON 
BATH large bath, with period 
taps and lion’s feet,  £45 
Telephone 07880 712295.
KITCHEN WORKTOP  length 
167cm, width 66cm, depth 
4cm. Brand new laminate 
walnut effect, from Homebase. 
Buyer collects from Lochgair,  
£40 Telephone 01546 886236.

LEISURE AND
LIFESTYLE

TRAVEL CASES various 
sizes, used once,  £10 each 
Telephone 07833 604038.

LIVESTOCK
POINT OF LAY PULLETS 
and hens for sale, prices range 
from £4 - £15.  Pure breed 
Light Sussex and Rhode 
Island crosses, can deliver.  
Telephone  01583 505204 or 
07795 843558.

MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD 
CALENDARS, featuring 
spectacular photography of 
some of our most scenic lochs, 
rivers, beaches and mountains. 
Always a popular gift for 
family and friends at home or 
abroad. Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk
OBAN TIMES WEST 
HIGHLAND CALENDAR, 
fabulous views of the West 
Highlands portrayed in this 
handy and conveniently sized 
calendar. Ideal for home 

line at www.scottishcalendars.
co.uk

MISCELLANEOUS
220 MTR COIL 12MM 
NYLON ROPE 3 of. Priced 
each.  If no reply, please leave 
message,  £200 Telephone 
01546 830249.
BOX TILL ROLLS box of 40 

machines,  £8 Telephone 
07887 440154.

CASH REGISTER Geller 
reconditioned 20 dept cash 
register good working order 
can be programmed for you,  
£45 Telephone 07887 440154.

MOBILITY
WHEELCHAIR Remploy 
(adult). Chair weighs 19Kg 
and is suitable for up to 127Kg 
(20st). Good clean condition, 

£49.99 Telephone 01631 
770698.

PET ACCESSORIES
AQUARIUM I have a fully 
equipped aquarium for sale. 
I can deliver it to Oban this 
week, between Monday 7th 
- Friday 11th,  £5 Telephone 
07786 361606.

PHOTOGRAPHY
SUPER PLOSSIL EYEPIECE 
40mm with 1.25” telescope 
mount. Perfect boxed,  £28 
Telephone 01631 770698.
TELESCOPE T2
EXTENDING CAMERA 

adapter, for prime focus or 
projection. Accepts standard 
eyepiece, T2 thread for camera 
ring,  £28 Telephone 01631 
770698.

PRINTING AND
STATIONERY

BUSINESS STATIONERY 
Design and printing of 
Letterheads, Comp Slips 
and Business Cards, for a 
hassle free service Contact 
Krisp Print. Telephone 01586 
554975.
THANK YOU CARDS New 
baby or Wedding, with a photo 
of your new arrival or big day. 
Truly individual, a treasured 
keepsake. Call Krisp Print.  
Telephone 01586 554975.

 WANTED
COPPER, BRASS, LEAD 
zinc, stainless, all types cable, 
household and armoured, top 
prices paid.  Telephone 07770 
724851 or 07788 961791².
SCRAP METAL all types 
of scrap metal, we uplift 
scrap cars, call Mr Cook, 
West Coast Scrap Metals.  
Telephone 01499 500638 or 
07787 991636. 

C. Hodge Fencing
(Lerags, By Oban)

www.hodgefencing.co.uk
01631 563271

Fencing material, Timber and Gates in stock

Cattlegrids, Handling Equipment, Feeders ordered in

Top quality, Competitive Pricing, Ring for a quote.

Or contact us through the website to get a quote 
based on your requirements- chose the items your 

interested in, put them in your online trailer and write 
us a note to say that you’re looking for a quote. 

It’s that simple

PERSONAL NOTICES

Happy 18th
Love from all the 

family
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Alistair MacLean
Master Sculptor
Glenalma, Soroba Road, Oban
Design and prices on request

LETTERING AND RENOVATING 
DONE IN ANY CEMETERY

TEL: 01631 563123 / 565269
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The Oban Times

THE REGIONAL 
NEWSPAPER FOR THE 
WEST HIGHLANDS, 
ISLANDS AND ARGYLL

The Oban Times is the best-

selling weekly newspaper in the 

Highlands and is distributed via 

1742 newsagents every week

Lochavullin Industrial Estate,
Crannog Lane, Oban,
PA34 4HB
Tel: 01631 568000
www.obantimes.co.uk

Northern Editor
Stephen Norris

snorris@obantimes.co.uk

Chief Reporter
Euan Paterson

epaterson@obantimes.co.uk

Web Co-ordinator
Marian Miller

mmiller@obantimes.co.uk

Editorial Director
Stewart MacKenzie

editor@obantimes.co.uk

Editorial

& West Highland Times

The Oban Times

Newsdesk
01631 568060

editor@obantimes.co.uk

Senior Reporter
Steven Flanagan

sflanagan@obantimes.co.uk

Reporter
Richard Haddock

rhaddock@obantimes.co.uk

Reporter
Faith Orr

forr@obantimes.co.uk

Advertising

Advertising  Executive
Rhona McKillop

adverts@obantimes.co.uk

Branch Offices
 Fort William

Tel 01397 703003

Fax 01397 702495

Lochgilphead

Tel 01546 602345

Fax 01546 602661

Campbeltown

Tel 01586 554646

Fax 01586 553006

Arran

Tel 01770 302142

Fax 01770 302021

www.obantimes.co.uk

Advertising  Executive
Fiona Bennett

fbennett@obantimes.co.uk

Follow us on 

facebook
www.facebook.

com/obantimes

Advertising  Sales Executive
Nadine Ross

nross@obantimes.co.uk

Advertising  Sales Executive
Mairi Auld

mauld@obantimes.co.uk

CHARITY DONATIONS

Oban
Hospice
CARING FOR
THE FUTURE

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact
Jack Tollan
Birch Hill

Achnacreebeag
North Connel, PA37 1RE

West of Scotland Fundraising Office 
1st Floor, , Erskine House 
North Avenue , Clydebank 

Business Park , Clydebank G81 2DR 

Tel 0808 100 6000
In memory of Dawn Joyce

MARIE CURIE CANCER CARE

Oban & Lorn 
Fundraising Branch

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact 
Mrs Lillian Kermode
Tynwald, Glenburn, 
Soroba Road, Oban

01631 571009

Cancer Research UK
Angel Building

407 St John Street
London EC1V 4AD

Published by Wyvex Media Limited,

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR 
ADVERTISEMENTS

YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which 
relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications owned by Wyvex 
Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited Limited on 
the one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The Publisher publishes 
newspapers, magazines, books and provides advertising space therein or 
provides for the delivery of advertising materials to the public within these 
publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply 
with the British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by 
giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance 
of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed by telephone, 
mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher 
before the publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher reserves the right 
to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots Law.  
In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to recover payment 
from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be settled in the Oban, Argyll 
Sheriff Court or such other Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by 
any total or partial failure (however caused) of publication or distribution 
of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement is scheduled to 
appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission in the printing of an 
advertisement or part of an advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert 
the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the case may 
be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, 
refund or adjustment will be made where the error, misprint or omission 
does not materially detract from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen days 
of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total liability of the Publisher 
for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount of a full refund of any 
price paid to the Publisher for the particular advertisement in connection 
with which liability arose or the cost of a further or corrective advertisement 
of a type and standard reasonably comparable to that in connection with 
which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in 
respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling upon the publication 
as the result of legal actions or threatened legal actions arising from 
the publication of the advertisement in any one or more of a series of 
advertisements published in accordance with copy instructions supplied to 
the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order 
by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with the 
Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from 
the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.  In the event of 
non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment interest at a rate of 
2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the due date until the bill is 
paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge a late payment levy of £10 as 
an administration fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher reserves 
the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an additional invoice 
for the discount which will be treated as though it has been raised with the 
original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our 
conditions.

The Oban Times
PREPAID ADVERTISING RATES

Minimum charge £13.85+VAT (up to 25 words)
thereafter £2.70 per line

Box Number Fee £5.50 (+VAT)
Births, Engagements, Marriages, Deaths and Acknowledgments

Minimum charge £12.80 (+VAT)
thereafter £2.50 per line (+VAT)

Minimum charge £9.45(+VAT) thereafter £2.00 per line (+VAT)

See Trade Classified Page for Rates
£9.63 per single column centimetre

£16.55 per single column centimetre
 £10.90 per single column centimetre

Properties:
£10.50 per single column centimetre

Private Accommodation to Let/Wanted
£10.50 per single column centemeter

(all rates exclusive of VAT)
£7.42 per single column centimetre

Please make cheques and postal orders payable to

MEMORIALS

Photograph by Perfect Images, Dunbeg, Oban

MCKAY – MCKAY

BIRTHS
CADZOW

Myla.

MACFADYEN

ENGAGEMENTS
 - 

to you both.

DEATHS

CAMERON

years to Alasdair, loving mother 

Road, Fort William.

JONES

bravely borne at the Lorn 

“A light has gone out in my 
heart”.

 - On 

MACEWAN

MACINNES

MACKINNON

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
ANDERSON

MACRAE

MORRISON

and Haematology at the Lorn 

MEMORIAMS

and my dear mother, Mary, 

Loved and remembered 
everyday.

gran and sister. Forever in 

hearts.

EVANS

loving son, brother, brother- 

today

We thought about you 
yesterday

We have you in our hearts.

and Oban.

bear

not there

you so.

day

 – Fond 

We love and miss you so 

xxxx
McKINNON

MORRISON

Forever in my thoughts.
- Mum.
STODDART

loving mum and granny.

WEDDINGS

GRADUATION

CHURCHES

COMMUNION

 ...............
 .................

 ..............

 ...............

 ....................

ASSOCIATED 
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P ‘Worship Link’ 

available
Re

Ian MacInnes, one of the organisers behind Oban’s Family Hogmanay Event in the Argyllshire 
Gathering Halls, hands over the auction prize of a very special and unusual painting of Oban in 

the snow to the auction’s highest bidder, Stewart MacKenzie. The painting, by former Oban High 
School teacher Moira Barbour, was auctioned ahead of the Hogmanay party, which also acted as 
a fundraiser for Macmillan Cancer Support, Yorkhill Childrens Hospital and Argyll Beats Cardio-

vascular Disease. The event is believed to have made around £4,800, which will be split between 
the three charities. The winning bidder said: ‘I’m delighted to be able to get the opportunity to 

purchase a special painting that I have admired for some time and to help in a small way three very 
worthwhile and deserving causes. Congratulations are also due to the event organisers who have 

once again shown that there is tremendous community spirit within the town’ . 16_t02painting01

St John’s Cathedral hosted a 
special ‘fancy dress’ children’s 
nativity play on Christmas eve, 

bringing a new twist to the 
festive tale. Two year old angel 

Eva MacBrayne with mum 
Louise at St John’s Cathedral 

were among those taking part. 
16_t52nativity1
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LAST WEEK’S SHINTY 
BALL WAS HERE. . .

WIN
£1050

I enclose £1 for 20 crosses (tick box) The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 20, 
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to 
abide by the rules. How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen. Twenty crosses may be put on this 
coupon for £1. Send to ‘Spot the Shinty Ball’ Competition, The Oban Times, P.O. Box 1, Oban PA34 4HB

Name ........................................................................

Address ....................................................................

 ..................................................................................

 ....................................Tel No. ..................................

Spot theSHINTY BALL

This week's nearest the ball 
winners, who each receive 

£25 are:

I Gibson
Morvern Hill, Oban

P lang
Hillside Road, Campbeltown

Please
tape your 

£1 coin 
here

Competition

All you have to do
We have removed the shinty ball from the 
photograph opposite.  Now look carefully at the 
position of the players and use your skill and 
judgement to place a cross at the exact point 
where you think the centre of the ball was.  You 
may have a maximum of 20 attempts on this 
coupon at a cost of £1.
If you wish to have more attempts, you must 
enter on separate coupons. 

The game starts with a jackpot of £500 and will 
increase by £50 per week until it is won outright.  To 
win the jackpot, the centre of your cross must be in 
the exact centre of the ball. If the crosses overlap 
the entry will be void. 

If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ 
prizes of £25 will be awarded.  When the jackpot is 
won, no other prizes will be awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your 
entry plus £1 per 20 attempts into a sealed 
envelope and post it to "Spot the Shinty Ball" 
Competition, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, 
Argyll PA34 4HB by 12noon Tuesday.
You may hand it into The Oban Times Head 

 by the same time.  
Otherwise all entries must be posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which 

are delayed, mislaid or lost, and proof of posting 
cannot be accepted as proof of delivery.

The Company’s decision is final on all 
matters relating to the competition and no 

decision rests with the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, 

the jackpot will be shared equally between all 
winning entries. Any decision regarding the  
awarding of a prize is entirely at the discretion 
of the Company.

The Company reserves the right to declare the 
competition null and void at any time, subject to 
its discretion and to make full refund of the price 
of the coupon to any person who has entered 
the competition at that time.

Employees of The Oban Times Limited, their 
immediate relatives and any person otherwise 
connected with the competition are ineligible to enter.

OT

CLIMBING

REPORT BY 
STEPHEN NORRIS

snorris@obantimes.co.uk

The large field set off at the start of the Aonach Mor uphill race on New Year’s Day .

FORT WILLIAM will next 
month host a new event 
designed to to celebrate all 
that makes winter climbing in 
Scotland special.

The inaugural Scottish Winter 
Climbing Meet on February 2-3 
will be focused on Ben Nevis 
and the surrounding area and 
will give climbers a chance to 
meet, chat and climb together 
on an informal basis.

Local mountain guides and 
instructors are organising the 
event, which is being promoted 
by the  Mountaineering Council 
of Scotland.

David Gibson said: ‘With such 
a fantastic location and plenty 
of local support, the Scottish 
Winter Climbing Meet promises 
to be a great addition to the 
mountaineering calendar.

‘From the numbers signed 
up already it looks like it will 
be a great success and I would 
encourage anyone thinking 
about taking part to register as 
soon as possible.’

Some well known faces from 
the Scottish winter climbing 
scene will be around for the 
weekend, which will feature a 
social evening at the Ben Nevis 
Inn on the Saturday.

One of Scotland’s top winter 
climbers and activists, Simon 
Richardson, will give a free 
talk on new routing and the 
development of Scottish winter 
climbing over the past 20 years.

The weekend is open to 
climbers of all abilities and 

Ben Nevis in winter offers 
some of the world’s most 
challenging and renowned 
climbing, with many classic 
routes at different grades.

THERE were no winners in this 
week’s Fort William FC Lotto 
draw. Numbers were 8-14-15.

Jackpot for the next draw on 
Sunday goes up to £200.

LOCHABER Phoenix Boxing 
Club begins a busy few weeks 
tomorrow when  heavyweight 
Chris Donnelly and 16 year-old 
light welterweight Igor Sliwinski 
travel to Inverness City ABC’s 
gym.

Chris will be sparring with 
former Commonwelath bronze 
medallist and professional cruis-
erweight Andrew Young, while 
Igor will test himself against 
senior light welterweight hope 
Andy MacKay, a man unbeaten 
in his last 10 contests. 

The training rounds are part 
of the duo’s preparation for the 
Scottish Intermediate Champi-
onships at the end of January, for 
which any boxer with between 
seven and 14 bouts under his belt 
is eligible.

Both Chris and Igor have 
dipped their toes in the water 
with the top echelon in Scotland 
so have high hopes for the tour-
nament. 

Meanwhile, the high quality 
sparring continues next week-

a training camp in the Lochaber 
gym on Saturday and Sunday. 

Scottish senior champions than 
any other club, with four out of 

ACHINTORE FC held on to top 
spot in the Ali Young Premier 
indoor football league at the Nevis 
Centre on Sunday night courtesy 
of a hard fought 5-4 win over third 
placed The Goon Squad.

Lochaber Leisure maintained 
their challenge after overcoming 
HWE No-Stars 5-2 to remain in 
second spot just two points off 
the pace.

Elsewhere, Ballachulish 
moved up to joint third with a 
5-3 victory against Portowcy 
while Caol FC and Old Codgers 
battled out a 2-2 draw.

Biggest win of the night 
prize went to All Balcks, who 
thumped AA Young 11-3.

Fort’s Lewis Campbell, left, does just enough to thwart Andy MacAskill. 20_f02footie03

Fort face 
forbidding 

Formartine

Martin Groat arrives just too late to prevent Sean Keith firing in a 
cross 20_f02footie04

FORT WILLIAM FC face a 
forbidding away day at Highland 

United on Saturday as their 

season continues.
Formartine have a 100 per cent 

record on their home patch and 

a result – and Conlon is under no 
illusions about the scale of the 
task facing his young team.

He told The Oban Times: 
‘Physically Formartine are 
one of those teams who really 
impress themselves on sides like 
us. They are really big compared 
with other boys and we struggle 
to cope with that.

‘It will prove to be a very 

sure. We will need to be at full 
strength and play to our very 
best to have any chance of taking 
something from the game.’

Against Keith, the makeshift 
Fort team performed admirably 

early on through Danny Mac-

intosh and Michael Gillespie 
efforts.

But dangerman Cammy Keith 

minutes and after the break Keith 
ramped up the pace, striking the 
woodwork three times.

Further goals from Walker and 
that man Keith made the game 
safe for the Maroons.

Conlon told The Oban Times 
after the match: ‘Overall I was 
not too disappointed with the 
performance. I thought there 
were encouraging signs there.

than matched them but they 
pressed us more in the second 
half and we looked as if we were 
tiring badly.’

for Fort to come away with even 
a point would represent a major 
upset in anybody’s book.

With just two draws counting 
in Fort’s points column so far, it 
has to be said that prospects for 
a positive result look decidedly 
shaky.

However, that both those 
draws were achieved on the 
road will give Claggan Park fans 
some grounds for optimism, as 
will the likelihood of manager 
Danny Conlon having a stronger 
squad at his disposal than in the 
0-3 home defeat to Keith last 
weekend.

Defenders Iain Foggo, who 

hours before the Keith game, 
and Darren Duncan are likely to 
resume training this week along 

Conlon said.
All three could be available for 

selection, but Farquhar MacRae 
(broken toe) and Andy Martin 
(broken arm) remain out of 
contention.

It will be all hands on deck if 
Fort are to somehow conjure up 

FOOTBALL

MORE than 80 runners shook of their New Year’s cobwebs by rac-
ing 2,000 feet up Aonach Mor for Lochaber Athletic Club’s annual 
uphill race at Nevis Range on January 1.

the four kilometre course in a time of 22 minutes and 16 seconds to 
set a new record.

Wild, who was named Lochaber Sports Association’s individual 

minutes ahead of second-placed Ewan Taylor.
Tom Smith was third in 25 minutes and two seconds.
Suzy Devy was the fastest female, coming home in 32 minutes 

21 seconds, just nine seconds ahead of Sarah MacKenzie. Amanda 

seconds behind MacKenzie.

was the quickest female veteran on the day.

soup and a roll.

ATHLETICS

Chris Donnelly: gearing up 
for the Scottish Intermediate 

Championships 20_f02box01

the10 different weights includ-
ing the Scottish heavyweight 
champion, Scottish welterwight 
champion and featherweight 
champion Joe Ham, who is one 
of only two Scottish boxers on 
the GB squad.

The club’s visit comes two 
weeks before Lochaber Phoenix 

-
noon show on Sunday, February 
3.

First bout at the Ben Nevis 
Hotel in Fort William will be at 
1.30pm and every seat will be at 
a table. 

The show will feature boxers 
aged 16 or under and will give 
some of the club’s promising 
youngsters a chance to test out 
their skills in the ring.

Steve Docherty told The Oban 
Times: ‘We have a large number 
of youngsters coming to the 
gym at the moment aged from 
10 years old up the way and the 
majority have been working 
very hard so deserve a chance to 
show the local people what they 
can do. 

‘We will also have more 
established boxers such as Chris 
Bradley, James Aitchison and 
Igor Sliwinski in bouts so it 

will hopefully be a good mix of 
novice and open class boxers.’

Tickets, tickets priced at £10 
for a senior and £5 for under 
16s, are available from Steve 
(07767069532) , Niall Clark 
( 07554994744 ), Vince Lopez 
(07979321025 ) and the venue 
Ben Nevis Hotel (01397702331).

BOXING

Finlay shows his class in Aonach Mor uphill race Busy few weeks on the cards
for Phoenix Boxing Club

Team        P     W    D    L  Pts
Achintore        12    11    1    0    35 
L Leisure        12    11    0    1    33
Goon Squad      12     8    0    4    24
Ballachulish      12     8    0    4    24
All Blacks        12     5     1    6   17
Caol FC             12     4     2    6   16
No Stars            12     4     2    6   16
Old Codgers     12      2     2    8   10
Portowcy        12     2     0   10    6
AA Young         12    1     0    11    3

Fort William to 
host Scottish 
Winter Climbing 
Meet in February

INDOOR FOOTBALL

Achintore hold on 
to top spot

LOTTERY
No winners
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YOUTH FOOTBALL
Oban Saints youths

OBAN Saints youth teams get 
back to action on Saturday 
after the festive break with the 

Colts Thistle.

FOOTBALL

SAFL results and 
upcoming fixtures

RUGBY

Islay medal

GOLF

‘I was disappointed we didn’t play 
well, especially in the first half’

Angus wins Lorn 
singles title

Premier Division
Oban Saints 2
Postal United 3

in the Scottish Amateur Football 

visitors to Glencruitten in this 

in a cracking game for those who 
braved the elements.

weather.
With a lot at stake for both 

teams the standard of free 

for it with their commitment and 
endeavour.

With team manager Iain 

Saints fail to 
deliver as
Postal pick
up the points

running the team on the day 
was left to club secretary David 

return to the squad after injury 

The game started at a cracking 

Craik were defending well.

early stages. They were strug
gling to get the ball down and 

who looked the better side.

on goal and they were unlucky 

referee had blown for a very 
tight offside decision.

the visitors nearly took the lead 

Cassells fumbled a shot at the 

fully for Saints a tremendous 

walking the ball into the back of 
the net.

It was a very relieved Saints 

at half time knowing that they 

after the half time team talk 
they certainly took heed and the 

although they never really trou
bled Tommy Hollis in the Postal 
goal too much.

The game was more even 

and ricochets before the ball 

The home side were stung by 
this goal and came storming 
back into the game and drew 

kick himself drilling the ball 

Both teams were now going 
all out for the winner and Saints 

had a great chance when Donald 

defender and by the time the ball 
came across the face of the goals 
the chance was missed.

With the clock ticking down 
Postal killed the game off with 

Donald Campbell takes the penalty that brought the scores level at 1-1. t02saints02

Craig MacEwan scored Saints 
second goal.

Beauly lifted the Lovat Cup with a 2-1 win over Lovat in front of a big crowd at Braeview Park on January 2 thanks to goals from Jack 
MacDonald and a penalty from Barrie MacDonald. Scoring for Lovat was Greg Matheson. This was the 109th time the cup has been 

played for. Photo: Donald Cameron. 

Beauly lift Lovat Cup with narrow victory

Golf at Tobermory

RBS Regional Bowl

to the West Regional Bowl 

Birkmyre. 
The men in Green had been 

favour with an early try coming 
from Struan Smith. This settled 

Two further early scores 
through Neil Rimmer and Tom

session while attacking the home 

was dashed with the loss of two 

before halftime with second row 
Neil Rimmer crossing over for 

at halftime.

second half through an inter

gear. 

than beyond doubt. 
Tries from twins Cammy and 

Struan Smith were added to with 

Wright converting most of his 

Oban were unlucky not to 
make the most of other chances 
that could have added further to 

will face Paisley at Glencruitten 

ran gives the visitors the chance 

will be against Clydesdale on 

RUGBY

Cassells. 

Instead of kicking the ball clear 

time to charge the clearance 
down. The ball fell kindly for 
Brendan Queen who cleverly 
lobbed the ball into the net. The 

referee claiming that Anderson 
had handled the ball when he 

allowed the goal to stand.

from close range to make the 

David Buchanan said: ‘I was 

‘This was only our second de

‘I feel really sorry for Daniel. 
He just had one of those games 

games.

were a bit unfortunate to lose it. 
In saying that Postal are a good 
side and will be there or there 
abouts again when the silverware 
is being handed out at the end of 

duty this Saturday when they 
travel to Greenock to take on 
Inverclyde.

Two tries from second row 
Neil Rimmer.

Red Star.

FOOTBALL

hosted by Easdale Bowling 
Club.

won by Alasdair Cruickshank 

Through to second round of 

Connel.

Club  Pts

Easdale                   8

team will host Newton Stewart 

at Glencruitten.

Rugby will be restarting for 

seven can attend.

BOWLS

Youths in action

Weather
Thursday Heavy rain
 Winds moderate, south south easterly
 Temperatures 2C to 7ºC

Friday Light rain
 Winds moderate, south easterly  
 Temperatures 4ºC to 6ºC.

Weekend Cloudy
Outlook Winds moderate south easterly
 Temperatures 8ºC to 9ºC.

Ferry Crossings/Sea States
Oban to Barra/South Uist   Moderate
Oban to Coll/Tiree  Moderate
Kennacraig to Islay  Moderate

Tides

Portree +0.55
Tobermory +0.16
Dover +5.30

Ardrishaig   -5.35
Campbeltown   -5.30
Crinan   -0.47
Islay Port Ellen    2.00
Lochboisdale +0.30
Mallaig +0.25

Tide tables for Oban during the week from
Thursday, January 10, 2013
are listed below with differences for major ports listed
beneath.
All times are GMT (add one hour BST)
Date   am    pm
Thur  04.23 3.8 10.30 1.0 16.43      3.8        22.58     0.9  
Fri  05.09 4.1 11.25 0.8 17.28      3.9        23.45     0.7
Sat  05.52 4.2 12.14 0.7 18.09      4.0        **.**         *.*
Sun  00.31 0.5 06.33 4.3 13.00      0.6        18.49     4.0
Mon  01.15 0.5 07.14 4.3 13.44 0.7         19.27     3.9
Tues  01.57 0.6 07.54 4.1 14.25 0.9 20.04     3.8
Wed  02.39 0.7 08.33 3.9 15.06 1.1 20.39      3.6
 Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)

5

6

FRIDAY

The Oban Times weather is 
brought to you in association with

13



The following 
pages are  from 
the Fort William 

(Northern) Edition 
of The Oban Times.

The Oban Times prints two editions of the 

paper. There is the main edition as well as the 

Fort William (Northern) Edition.

Sometimes pages that appear in the 

Fort William edition do not appear in the

 main edition (and vice versa).

As an electronic subscriber you get the main 

edition plus the pages that appear in the 

Northern edition.
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THE INDEPENDENCE debate will move up 
another gear in Fort William on Tuesday when 
Keith Brown MSP, Minister of Transport and 
Veterans, advocates a ‘yes’ vote in next year’s 
referendum.

The debate is the second in a series being 
hosted by the Fort William Chamber of 
Commerce (FWCC) on the pros and cons of 

Scottish independence. The open meeting in the 
Alexandra Hotel starts at 6pm and will be chaired 
by a member of the chamber’s executive. Mr 
Brown will give a short speech before responding 

Stewart MacLean said: ‘With Scotland gearing 
up for independence vote in 2014 this is an 
excellent opportunity to gain further insight 

into the thinking of a leading member of the Yes 
campaign.’ ‘No’ campaigner Highlands MSP 
David Stewart argued the Unionist case in the 
opening debate at Nevis range last October. 

The third debate is being planned for the end 
of March with former Lochaber High School 
pupil and Chief Secretary to the Treasury, Danny 
Alexander MP, in the hot seat. 

ARDNAMURCHAN repre-
sentatives will brief Cabinet 
Secretary for Health and Well-
being Alex Neil on local medical 
services when he visits the 
peninsula on January 28.

Mr Neil will visit Strontian 
and Acharacle, then travel to 
Kilchoan for a presentation on 

team of skilled people trained to 
handle medical emergencies.

West Ardnamurchan 
Community Council (WACC) 
wants Mr Neil to address a 
public meeting in Kilchoan 
Community Centre, but that has 

Mr Neil’s visit follows 
WACC’s hard-fought battle with 
NHS Highland and the Scottish 
Ambulance Service for adequate 
emergency medical cover in the 
remote community.

THE LEADER of Lochaber Mountain Rescue 
Team (LMRT) has issued a warning to hillwalkers 
after a man was rescued from Ben Nevis on 
Monday evening wearing only a tracksuit and 
trainers.

John Stevenson said the man had no torch and no 

on his backside as night fell.
The foolhardy 31-year-old walker sustained 

gravel burns and a leg injury but managed to alert 

emergency services at 4pm. When he failed to 
respond during the call, the decision was made 
to scramble Mr Stevenson’s team and Royal 
Navy helicopter Rescue 177 from HMS Gannet 
at Prestwick.

The man was quickly found near the Red Burn 
above Lochan Meall an t-Suidhe and airlifted 
from the hill. He was taken to the Belford Hospital 
in Fort William where he received treatment for 
his injuries.

Mr Stevenson told The Oban Times: ‘He was 
one very lucky guy. If he had not had a phone with 
him he was in very serious trouble. He had lost 
one of his trainers and didn’t even know. He was 
very cold and a bit scraped.’

He added: ‘People going up in the hills in winter 
really need to have the right kit and need to be able 
to use it. This guy only started going up the Ben 

there at this time of year.’

SEVEN staff at Fort William’s 
last remaining shoe shop are to 
lose their jobs after the parent 
company announced its closure.

DE Shoes on High Street will 
cease trading along with 21 
other outlets across Scotland, 
including those at Oban and 
Inverness.

Manager Mike Brown and his 

personalised letters announcing 
the shock news from DE Shoes 
managing director Robert 
Sinclair last Friday.

All seven, who have a combined 
service to DE of more than 50 
years, will be made redundant 

dismissals of 164 employees 
across Scotland begin.

Mr Brown, 55, who has been 
nine years in charge at the Fort 
William shop, told The Oban 
Times: ‘It is an incredibly sad 
day not just for the employees 
of the company but also for the 
town. At a time when things 
were starting to look up it’s 
another crushing blow.

‘Our customers have clearly 
supported the shop and the staff 

Lochaber no more: DE Shoes manager Mike Brown consoles staff members Stella Colburn, left and Jackie MacDonald. 10_f02de01

By STEPHEN NORRIS
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

have worked incredibly hard to 
achieve this success. We are all 

expressed sorrow for us but also 
concern about where they will 
buy shoes in Fort William now.’

He added: ‘We in Fort William 
feel particularly upset at the 
fact that we have been having 
an exceptionally good time in 
trading terms. 

‘We are looking to achieve pre-

January and are approximately 
20 per cent ahead of last year’s 

‘Given the support we have 
had there seems an opportunity 
available for some footwear 
retailer to purchase DE Shoes.’

Mr Brown urged action to boost 
retail activity in the country’s 
small town centres. He said: 
‘Irrespective of the number of 
people that say the high street as 
a retail centre is dead, something 
has to be done to reverse that. 
Scottish small towns can’t thrive 
on the suggested scenario of arts 

centres and coffee shops. If there 
is no retail offer in town centres 
people simply won’t come.’

Don Hind, chairman of Fort 
William Chamber of Commerce, 
described the closure as ‘a major 
blow for Fort William’.

He told The Oban Times: ‘Not 
everybody has the luxury of 
jumping in a car and driving to 
Inverness. This will handicap 
shoppers who don’t have access 
to their own transport.

‘The chamber is working with 
Highland Council to improve 
the whole look of the High 
Street because every closure 
means another boarded up set of 
windows.’

DE Shoes opened in High 
Street in 1959 and moved to its 
present premises in the 1980s. 
Both Clarks and Stead and 
Simpson recently closed their 
Fort William outlets, while the 
Rod and Gun shop is also closing 
after 74 years.

Six DE Shoes stores 

Elgin, Stonehaven and Peterhead 
- are being transferred to Begg 
Shoes.

Shock as 
doors shut 
on Fort’s last 
shoe shop
Seven staff to lose their jobs

DE SHOES managing director Robert Sinclair 
accepted the Fort William shop had been 
performing better than most and was ‘relatively 
optimistic’ an offer would be made for the 
premises.  

In a statement he said: ‘As with most of retail 
our business has been going through some 

been continually exploring how the business 
model could be changed to ensure sustainable 

such external pressures on customer spending no 
sustainable business model has been found. 

‘Therefore, we announced on Friday January 4 
that we would be engaging in a formal process of 
employee consultation, lasting a minimum of 90 

company or individuals are taken.
‘Throughout the consultation we will still be 

trading, we will still be paying our suppliers and if 
it does come to any redundancies every employee 
will receive what they are entitled to. 

‘The directors will also continue throughout this 

to the company which would avoid or reduce the 
need to make redundancies.’

The situation is much improved 
compared to a year ago, when 
no emergency cover existed 
at all, other than the Strontian 
ambulance. The Kilchoan 
emergency responders, brought 
together on a trial basis, have 
dealt with almost 40 call-outs 

in March. WACC spokesperson 
Jon Haylett said: ‘While we 
have had assurances from the 
Scottish Ambulance Service that 

due to start training in February 
- we need to receive cast-iron 
guarantees that the money will 
be found and, if possible, the 
service expanded.’

Other issues likely to be raised 
with Mr Neil are NHS24 and 

emergency responders’ work.

Independence debate moves up a gear in Fort William

Rescue leader’s warning to hillwalkers - be prepared

Shop had been performing better than most

Ardnamurchan health 
services back in 
spotlight during visit 

Less rain 
in Plockton 
in 2012 

OUT NOW the 2013 
Lochaber Index

THE ISLE of Lewis has suf-
fered a jobs blow after a salmon 
farming company announced it 
expects to cut its workforce this 
spring.

The Scottish Salmon Company 

plants at Marybank and Arnish 
running at full production.

However, SSC expects 
throughput to rise into 2014 

come on stream, raising hopes of 
a return to existing job levels.

New planning consents at loca-
tions in the Western Isles and the 
mainland are also being pursued.
The company said it would try 
to redeploy people where pos-

alternative employment. 
SSC chief executive Stewart 

McLelland said: ‘We deeply re-

PLOCKTON was a drier village 

the previous year, local weather 
records show.

Some 53.5 inches of rain fell 
throughout the past 12 months 
- more than 20 inches less than 
2011, when 75 inches were 
measured.

Warmest day last month was a 
balmy 13.5°C, while the coldest 
night-time temperature was 

The year ended on a damp 
note with eight inches of rainfall 
being recorded in December. 
The same month in 2011 was 
even wetter, with 12 inches.

gret this situation, but hope that 
we can reassure local communi-
ties that once more sites start to 

have the volumes that make full 
production at Marybank and 
Arnish viable again.’

SCC, along with other produc-

summer. Delays in commission-
ing new sites and lower than 
expected prices also reduced 

SSC operates more than 50 
sites along the west coast and 
employs 380 staff, 169 of those 
in the Western Isles.

Comhairle nan Eilean Siar 
leader Angus Campbell hoped 
if job losses occur they would be 
temporary.

The islands’ MP Angus Mac-
Neil and MSP Alasdair Allan 
also expressed concerns.

Scottish Salmon 
Company to cut Isle  
of Lewis workforce

FORT WILLIAM CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

INDEPENDENCE DEBATE

MR KEITH BROWN MSP
At The: 
Alexandra Hotel
Fort William

All Lochaber businesses are welcome!
For further details, or to reserve a 
place contact:
01397 874402
secretary@fortwilliamchamber.co.uk

Tuesday 15th January 2013
6.00pm - 7.30pm
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Iain Thornber.

The Oban 

Man assaulted 
police officer

Drink driver 
banned and fined

Window smashed 
during argument

Woman denies 
careless driving

Highland MS 
patients offered 
new treatment

Morvern Lines

The Oban 
Times

Stepping down: Derek 
MacGillivray quit as Fort 
William FC chairman this 

week. 20_f02derek01

Hammer blow for Fort 
FC as chairman quits 

Brrr! The New Year swimmers take to Loch Shiel at Glenfinnan. 

Times

Home after four months: ‘Mr Smokie’.

Sabhal Mòr Ostaig celebrates 40 years

Caol man denies pushing neighbour

Soldier went on ‘drunken rampage’

Lochaber High School Burns Supper

Follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes

Eye to eye
with John Wallace

New Year 
Resolutions

John Wallace BSc (Hons), FCOptom, DipCLP
Wallace Optometrists

The West Highland Orthokeratology Clinic
11/12 Argyll Square, Oban

Tel: 0845 230 3937 (EYES)
www.wallaceoptometrists.co.uk
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EVANCE R9000 TURBINE

www.evancewind.com

SNOW may be at a premium in the West 

Pleasure

The balmy spell represents a dismal 

Destroyed: Helen Ferguson’s holiday accommodation next to the Sonachan Hotel. 

The Oban Times

The 
Oban Times

Owner praises 

Snow show: The Lochaber High School party at Les Menuires. 

Follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes

Newsdesk 
01397 703003

Drawing up new 
voters’ roll could 
prove difficult

‘Significant’ 
vandalism

£ Excellent Basic + £ Bonus + Private Health Care + Pension + Good 
Holidays
Based in our Oban office the successful applicant will be part 
of a small team selling advertising and features for our well 
established, award winning publications.
You will be responsible for calling new and existing clients 

to generate and maintain lasting business relationships. The 

successful applicant will benefit from on-going training, first class 

support, job stability and the opportunity to work for a professional 

company that believes in rewarding success and effort.

Please apply by email with full C.V and covering letter to: ali@

obantimes.co.uk

Advertising Sales Executive
BASED IN OBAN

A chance of a lifetime
Would you like to become a Trainee Reporter?

Our policy is to give encouragement and opportunity to local 

young people. We have a terrific opportunity for a bright, alert 

school leaver to work as a Trainee Reporter.

If you can offer us:

> A bright, lively, outgoing personality

> An enquiring mind and an interest in people

> Can write literate English

> Are interested in photography

> Can drive or are learning to drive

We will offer you:

> Full training

> Salary whilst training

> Good working conditions in a modern friendly office

Tell us about yourself, why you would like this job and why you 

think you would be suitable

Please write or email to: Ali Arden,  The Oban Times, P.O. Box 1, 

Argyll PA34 4HB. ali@obantimes.co.uk
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Starting a business or growing a business?
Make us part of your plans
Ambitious young company or already well established? Business Gateway can provide you access 
to a range of professional services designed to help to take your business forward: everything 
from mentoring, peer support and networking opportunities, to market research, financial 
planning and recruitment and training.

Not only that, because we have a team of industry-experienced advisers we can quickly 
and expertly identify which of our services will most benefit your core business 
objectives, tailoring our support to meet your needs.

Add to this our information-rich website and a programme 
of local workshops and events, and it’s easy to see why 
more and more businesses are turning to us as 
their gateway to business expertise.

You can contact the Business Gateway team on
T | 01546 605459 

E | business.gateway@argyll-bute.gov.uk

SCOTLAND’S largest food 
export – mainly produced on 
the west coast of the country 
– is being sent to the Far East at 
record levels.

Scottish salmon have increased 
so quickly that 8,675 tonnes 
of salmon was exported to the 

£205.5 million investment 
These export levels have 

helped the salmon industry to 
record two successive record 
years of capital investment, with 

The vast majority of the £92 
million capital investments have 
been made in the Highlands and 
islands of Scotland. The total in-

Scottish Sea Farms (SSF) has 
sites across the Highlands and 
islands. Rory Conn, its UK sales 
and commercial manager, said: 
‘The Far East along with other 
developing markets are fantastic 
news for Scottish Sea Farms, the 
Scottish Salmon industry and the 
local areas where we operate. 

‘Over the last three years SSF 
have hosted a number of high 

potential customers from the Far 
East. They have all been hugely 
impressed with the area and the 
quality of salmon produced in 
the local waters. 

market opportunities for pre-
mium Scottish salmon will only 
continue to grow and support 

Far east 
boosts
west coast 
economy

the sustainable growth of the 
Scottish salmon industry and 
the reputation of Scotland as a 
producer of high quality food 
and drink.’

Exports to countries such as 
China, Thailand and Japan have 

The value of the exported 
products has increased from £28 
million between January and 

million for the same period in 

‘Plenty of scope’ 
Scott Landsburgh, chief 

executive of the Scottish Salmon 
Producers’ Organisation (SSPO) 
which represents 98 per cent of 
the salmon farming industry, is 
delighted by the news but says 
there are more opportunities to 
take advantage of.

He said: ‘Sales have increased 

and our market share still only 
represents less than one per cent 
of the total current opportunity 
in the Far East.

‘In the vast region, even niches 
of niches are huge, so the rewards 

-
ties can be phenomenal. 

‘With a rapid growth of middle 
classes looking for premium and 
healthy products, there remains 
plenty of scope for further 

market share expansion in this 
rapidly growing market.’

-
enue and Customs, are revealed 
one month after representatives 
of the seafood industry attended 
the largest ever Scottish food 
and drink trade mission to Japan 
and China.

During the visit an agreement 
was signed to promote Scottish 

countries.  
Fresh Scottish salmon is 

exported to 64 countries world-
wide and this level of exporting 

jobs in the salmon industry be-

in the Highlands and islands of 
Scotland.

Japanese chef Yoshihiro 
Murata with a Scottish Sea 
Farms salmon at its site in 

South Shian, near Benderloch. 

TWO TEENAGERS, who alleg-
edly assaulted a woman in Oban 

Road house they were in, have 
been charged by police.

are also charged with obstruct-

incident at 6am on December 

Teenagers accused 
of assaulting 
woman in house

Carolyn LeGoff and Steven Woods of Scottish Sea Farms celebrate the success that Scottish salmon has experienced in the Far East

GLENSANDA Quarry will 
return to normal production 

-
ing to the company that owns 

At the beginning of Novem-
ber, The Oban Times revealed 
Aggregate Industries would be 
scaling down its operations in 
the run up to the new year. 

As a result, staff working 
hours would be reduced for four 

two loading ships went into 
dry dock during a lull in the 

construction industry towards 
the end of last year.

Ships in dry dock 
However, the company now 

claims reduced working hours 
only came into force on Decem-
ber 22 and this will continue 
until the end of January.

A spokeswoman for Aggregate 
Industries said: ‘With two of our 
ships due to go into dry dock, 
Aggregate Industries decided in 
the autumn to take advantage 
of the general Christmas slow-
down to make all of our vessels 

‘We discussed this with staff 
at Glensanda back in October, 
with reduced hours beginning as 
scheduled on December 22. We 
were operating full production 
hours up to this point. 

‘As planned, reloading should 
begin again in the last week 
of January as ships return 
from their respective dry dock 
locations. After that, we look 
forward to resuming normal 
production hours from Febru-

Glensanda Quarry gets back to 
normal production in February

‘Rewards for finding 
the right opportunities 
can be phenomenal’

REPORT by 
FAITH ORR

forr@obantimes.co.uk

NEWSDESK 
01397 703003
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A DALMALLY husband has 
been found guilty of assaulting 
his South African-born wife 
after he claimed she made up 
allegations as part of a scam 
to fraudulently remain in 
Scotland.

Oban Sheriff Court heard on 
Monday that James McKay, 29, 
of 1 Scott Terrace, Dalmally 
strangled and punched his wife 

middle of the night and ran 
to the safety of a neighbour’s 
house, barefoot and wearing 
only pyjamas.

McKay had denied the 
charges, claiming his wife had 
lied as part of a scam to stay in 
the country.

However, Sheriff John Herald 
said he was in ‘absolutely no 
doubt whatsoever’ of McKay’s 
guilt adding that he found the 

evidence of his wife ‘both cred-
ible and reliable’.

Giving evidence McKay’s 
wife told the court her husband 
had hurt her while his mother 
watched.

‘I was shouting and his mum 
told me to stop shouting. 

‘I kicked him to get him off 
me and he started punching 
me,’ she said.

‘His mum said she tried to get 

him off me but I’m not sure if 
she really did try.’

Fleeing the house, the woman 
arrived at a neighbour’s prop-
erty in a state of ‘distress’. 

The neighbour phoned the 

the victim as ‘crying, shaking 
and extremely upset’. 

They also said she had visible 
injuries to her face and neck.

Giving evidence McKay’s 

mother said her son’s wife had 
left the house after having a 
‘temper tantrum’. 

However, she was then ac-
cused of being ‘selective’ in her 

Eoin McGinty.
James McKay claimed he was 

not responsible for his wife’s 
injuries. 

He told the court: ‘For all I 
know she did it to herself – she 

could have fallen on the way to 
her friend.’

He then claimed that she had 
‘made it all up’. 

McKay added: ‘If she wants 
to stay in the country, if I get 
convicted of domestic abuse 
she will be able to remain 

He said she would be deported 
if the marriage had simply 
broken down. Questioned on 

why she would take this route 
rather than remain in a happy 
marriage McKay said: ‘She 
thought I was going to leave her 
so she had no option.’

But Mr McGinty suggested: 
‘It might simply be that she was 
battered by her husband in the 
middle of the night and ran out 
of the house.’

Sentence was deferred for 
reports until February 5.

Dalmally husband found guilty of assaulting foreign wife
Court hears how woman ran to safety in middle of night, barefoot and in pyjamas

TWO MEN who took tools from 
a property when their van got 
stuck in mud were caught out 
after deciding to keep the tools 
for themselves.

The men, aged 63 and 50, were 
driving their van off road in 
Taynuilt when it got stuck last 
Friday.

After raiding a nearby shed 
for tools in an attempt to free 
the van, they decided to steal 
the equipment but were quickly 
traced by police.

They have been charged with 
theft and with causing damage 
to private land.

A YOUNG Mull driver has been 
accused of dangerous driving 
after he collided with a bridge 
on the A849 near Glenforsa.

The 20 year old was also ac-
cused of driving on the opposite 
side of the carriageway for his 
direction of travel.

The incident occurred around 
4am on December 30. 

The man has been reported to 

POLICE have received a report 
of a stolen trailer from the Isle of 
Kerrera.

The 22-foot livestock trailer, 
worth around £1,600, was re-
moved from the car park at Oban 
Marina.

Anyone with any information 
about the theft is encouraged to 
contact Oban Police on 01631 
510 500. 

Alternatively, the can contact 
Crimestoppers anonymously on 
0800 555 111.

Young Mull driver 
charged with 
dangerous driving

Livestock trailer 
reported stolen on 
the Isle of Kerrera

Stuck-in-mud men 
stole tools from 
Taynuilt shed

A MAN convicted of a ‘thor-
oughly unpleasant and depraved 
indecent assault’ on a young 
woman has been released on bail 
pending appeal.

Timothy Robson, 49, of Bali-
noe Cottage, Kilmore was found 
guilty by the unanimous verdict 
of a jury of photographing him-
self performing an indecent act 
on his 25-year-old victim.

Robson, who had given the girl 
so much valium and alcohol that 
she became unconscious, denied 
the indecent assault charge. 

He claimed his victim had 
consented to the acts and even 
asked for pictures to be taken.

Sheriff Douglas Small 
sentenced him to four years in 
prison and three years on licence 
once released.

Robson is appealing to the 
High Court against both his 
conviction and sentence but the 
hearing has been delayed await-
ing a report and Robson has been 
released in the meantime.

Kilmore indecent 
assault man 
released on bail

A TIRELESS volunteer within the village of Taynuilt 
has been unanimously chosen as The Oban Times’ 
Angel of the Year.

Stella Huntingford was a favourite with the judges, 
who were impressed by the number of organisations she 
involves herself with, her care for those around her, as 
well as her continuous fundraising efforts.

The competition is now in its second year and aims to 
recognise people who make a difference in their com-
munities.

Stella, a former chairwoman of Taynuilt Community 
Council, is a founding member of the village lunch club, 
which she continues to organise. During the summer 
months she arranges various outings for the members 
and also bus trips for Taynuilt’s senior citizens.

A staunch member of Muckairn Parish Church and the 
associated Guild, Stella records the service every Sun-
day for those unable to attend. She organises the annual 
Candlelight Supper, as well as various church events 
throughout the year is also a member of the village hall 
committee, among others.  

On winning the Angel of the Year trophy and a £500 
cash prize, a surprised Stella said: ‘I feel very honoured 
and very humble. A lot of the things I do are part of the 
organisations I belong to, so I enjoy doing them.

‘Taynuilt is the most caring community I have come 
across. People here look out for each other and part of the 
reason I do so much with the Guild and WRI is because I 
enjoy getting to know people. It keeps you young!’

Born and raised in Ardrossan, Stella ran a family cen-
tre in Hertfordshire before retiring to Taynuilt in 1988 
and quickly becoming involved in community life.

Friend Mary Nicolson, who nominated Stella, said: 
‘She is well known as someone who keeps us in order 
and gets things done. You can’t say no to Stella!

‘Her prizewinning baking is renowned and in times 
of illness or bereavement she will be there with it. She 
is the most deserving winner because for years she has 
served the community with her time and her talents.’

Stewart MacKenzie, editorial director of The Oban 
Times said: ‘Stella was selected by the panel of judges 
as a clear winner. We were very impressed with both the 
number and the high standard of the entries. The Oban 
Times
how much caring and goodwill can be found within the 
communities that we serve.’

Stella Huntingford, right, received her Angel of the Year trophy from The Oban Times editorial director Stewart MacKenzie at Muckairn Parish 
Church in Taynuilt, as Mary Nicolson, who nominated the community stalwart, looks on. 16_t02stella02

Taynuilt volunteer selected as 
community Angel of the Year

Oban woman 
jailed as court 
tolerance
runs out

Questions
asked over 
interim
ferry
contract

QUESTIONS have been raised over the Scottish Gov-
ernment’s handling of the new interim ferry contract to 
be awarded to Caledonian MacBrayne (CalMac).

In September last year, Scottish Government transport 
minister, Keith Brown, announced that a new three-year 
interim contract was to be awarded to the ferry operator 
for the 2013-2016 period to ensure the new, unbundled 
Clyde and Hebridean Ferries Services (CHFS) contract 
tendering process was as robust as possible.

However, the Scottish Conservatives found via free-
dom of information that the decision had been taken by 
the Scottish Government without any correspondence 
between the government and CalMac.

While the Scottish Government insists the announce-
ment was a decision in principal, Tory MSP Alex 
Johnstone claims it raises questions about integrity of 
the deal.

He said: ‘It appears the Scottish Government and 
-

tive deal without so much as a letter or email between 
them.

‘That raises all kind of questions over professionalism 
and legality.

‘Both staff and passengers who rely on this service 
deserve clarity on this matter.

‘The SNP’s handling of ferry services has been ques-

passengers by failing to unbundle routes, which would 
have improved competition – a scenario which can only 

A Scottish Government spokeswoman said: ‘Claims 
of a ‘lucrative deal’ are quite simply incorrect. Any 

contract covers will be reinvested back into lifeline 
ferry services.

‘Ministers’ decision not to unbundle the Clyde and 

users and is one that has been widely welcomed. 
‘The recent Northern Isles tendering exercise proved 

that a single bundle can attract strong and healthy 
competition.

‘The current contract doesn’t run out until October, so 
while policy has been made, discussions are still under-

CalMac declined to comment. 

‘Both staff and passengers 

who rely on this service        

deserve clarity on this matter’

A 73-YEAR-old man who drove 
while almost three times the le-
gal drink drive limit appeared at 
Oban Sheriff Court on Tuesday.

Thomas Warnock, of 17 Etive 
Park, North Connel, pled guilty 
to being behind the wheel in 
Etive Park on November 29, 
2012, with 102mcg of alcohol in 
100ml of breath. The legal limit 
is 35mcg.

Sentencing has been deferred 
until February 5 for the prepara-
tion of reports.

FOUND by police ‘slumped’ in 
his car after taking drugs landed 
one man in Oban Sheriff Court 
on Tuesday.

Derek Darrah, 35, of 8 Lorn 
Avenue, Oban, admitted driving 

October 18. 
The court heard witnesses 

saw Darrah get into his car and 
‘watched with alarm’ as he drove 
off, as he was ‘out of his face’.

told the court: ‘Witnesses phoned 
police who stopped the car and 
saw the accused slumped over 
the seat.

‘They got him out of the 
vehicle, he was unsteady on his 
feet and had to be stopped from 
falling over.’

Sheriff John Herald deferred 
sentence on Darrah until Febru-
ary 5 for the preparation of re-
ports. He said: ‘It’s either unpaid 
work or it’s prison. And if it’s 
prison it’s at least six months.’

Jail considered for 
‘out of his face’ 
Oban driver

North Connel drink 
driver was almost 
three times limit

AN OBAN woman has been 
sentenced to four months in 
prison after twice breaching her 
probation.

Sheriff John Herald told Su-
sannah McCuish, aged 35, of 5 
Combie Court, Oban : ‘You have 
been given every opportunity by 
this court and other courts. That 
makes my decision very simple 
indeed.’

McCuish admitted failing to 
attend probation supervision on 
September 5 and October 3 last 
year.

She had been placed on proba-
tion after fraudulently claiming 
£2,800 in child support in 2009.

McCuish’s son was living with 
his paternal grandmother at the 
time while her daughter had 
been taken into care, yet she 

to which she was not entitled.
Defending, Laura McManus 

said McCuish was repaying the 

‘small amounts’.
Relating to the failure to attend 

the appointments, Mrs McManus 
told the court: ‘She said she 
didn’t receive the letters. She had 

which caused her great worry.’
She added: ‘She would be will-

ing to continue with the order.’ 
But Sheriff John Herald said 

‘the problem with that is they 
don’t want her back’.

He added: ‘Quite bluntly, Miss 
McCuish, you are a person who 
doesn’t pay the slightest bit of 
attention to court orders.

‘Your probation order is 
revoked and you’re sentenced to 
four months in prison.’

POLICE have continued to 

of Orchy, following a recent plea 
for drivers to slow down.

from Oban and Lorn stopped 13 
speeding motorists near to Allt 
Chonoglais Bridge, where Mor-
rison Construction is currently 
building a replacement bridge 
and has set up a temporary speed 
limit for the safety of its staff. 

In December last year, Dal-
mally-based policeman PC Iain 
Young said this speed limit was 
being ignored by many drivers. 

He added: ‘If they [motorists] 
don’t slow down, someone is 
going to be killed.’ 

Police monitor 
Bridge of Orchy 
roadworks

Supported by The Friends of Scottish Opera

Opera Highlights
Four singers and a pianist – coming to a venue near you

Sat 26 Jan, 7.30pm
Tarbert Village Hall Tel: 01880 820 272

Thu 31 Jan, 7.30pm
McLaren Hall, Killin Tel: 01567 820 362

For more information and to book online go to 
scottishopera.org.uk Registered in Scotland Number SCO37531  Scottish Charity Number SCO19787

Registered Office: 39 Elmbank Crescent, Glasgow G2 4PT

Supported by 
Eda, Lady Jardine Charitable Trust

JTH Charitable Trust

Scottish Opera
is core funded by

We are now consigning for our next 
Asian Art sale and will be visiting your 
area the week commencing January 14 
to offer free and confidential auction 
valuations with a view to selling in our 
forthcoming auctions.

Enquiries & Appointments:
0131 240 2299
ian.glennie@bonhams.com

Bonhams
176 St. Vincent Street
Glasgow G2 5SG

A Chinese flambé vase 
of ‘Fanghu’ form
Sold for £34,850, 24 October 2012
in Edinburgh
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Lorn Lines

The pupils from Rockfield 
Primary School learning 

centre with their certificate. 
From left: Matthew Binnie, 

Nadia Roberts, Ashley 
Macdonald, Shannon 

Macdonald and Fern Watt. 
16_t52outdoor01

Staff at Oban’s Original Factory Shop recently handed over a 
cheque for £1,527 to representatives of the town’s Multiple 

Sclerosis Therapy Centre. The money was raised throughout 
2012, when staff members organised fundraisers such as 

raffles, guess the teddy bear’s birthday and a wishing well. 
From left: Original Factory Shop staff member Margaret 

Maxwell and manager Gwen Cameron and MS Therapy Centre 
volunteers Margaret Inglis and Sandra Owens. Charities 

wishing to be considered for the Oban store’s charity of 2013 
can apply via the Original Factory Shop website. 16_t52factory01

Jeanie Codgill at the 
Laurinburg city limit.

Gaps

The Oban Times

Section

Oban to Inverness cycle route gains £3million

Neil Wells, managing director of Lochs and Glens Holidays, left, and George Boyd, vice president of Friends of Loch Lomond and the 
Trossachs, right, hand over defibrillators to Stuart Ballantyne and Sion Barrington, centre, from the Trossachs Search and Rescue 

Team.

We hope to fund 

more defibrillators 

in the future.

The Oban 
Times

Seven sea 
sites may 
become
protected 
areas

Discussions between 
Mull fisherman and 
fish farmers continue

Some of the pupils who gained their Youth Achievement Award 
with leaders Kay Campbell, Scott Douglas and Buffy Lacey. 

16_t52award01

Pupils from St Columba’s Primary School in Oban 
recently helped members of the local St Vincent 
de Paul Society pack Christmas food parcels for 
distribution to more than 60 local families. The 

school children had raised £820, which was used 
to help fund these parcels. The society thanked 
the children for all their efforts, as well as Ann 
Barr from the Co-op in Oban, who helped to 

co-ordinate the parcels, and Graham McQueen 
for supplying the boxes. 

Primary helps pack parcels
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YOUTH FOOTBALL
Oban Saints youths

OBAN Saints youth teams get 
back to action on Saturday 
after the festive break with the 

Colts Thistle.

FOOTBALL

SAFL results and 
upcoming fixtures

RUGBY

Islay medal

GOLF

‘I was disappointed we didn’t play 
well, especially in the first half’

Angus wins Lorn 
singles title

Premier Division
Oban Saints 2
Postal United 3

in the Scottish Amateur Football 

visitors to Glencruitten in this 

in a cracking game for those who 
braved the elements.

weather.
With a lot at stake for both 

teams the standard of free 

for it with their commitment and 
endeavour.

With team manager Iain 

Saints fail to 
deliver as
Postal pick
up the points

running the team on the day 
was left to club secretary David 

return to the squad after injury 

The game started at a cracking 

Craik were defending well.

early stages. They were strug
gling to get the ball down and 

who looked the better side.

on goal and they were unlucky 

referee had blown for a very 
tight offside decision.

the visitors nearly took the lead 

Cassells fumbled a shot at the 

fully for Saints a tremendous 

walking the ball into the back of 
the net.

It was a very relieved Saints 

at half time knowing that they 

after the half time team talk 
they certainly took heed and the 

although they never really trou
bled Tommy Hollis in the Postal 
goal too much.

The game was more even 

and ricochets before the ball 

The home side were stung by 
this goal and came storming 
back into the game and drew 

kick himself drilling the ball 

Both teams were now going 
all out for the winner and Saints 

had a great chance when Donald 

defender and by the time the ball 
came across the face of the goals 
the chance was missed.

With the clock ticking down 
Postal killed the game off with 

Donald Campbell takes the penalty that brought the scores level at 1-1. t02saints02

Craig MacEwan scored Saints 
second goal.

Beauly lift Lovat Cup with narrow victory

Golf at Tobermory

RBS Regional Bowl

to the West Regional Bowl 

Birkmyre. 
The men in Green had been 

favour with an early try coming 
from Struan Smith. This settled 

Two further early scores 
through Neil Rimmer and Tom

session while attacking the home 

was dashed with the loss of two 

before halftime with second row 
Neil Rimmer crossing over for 

at halftime.

second half through an inter

gear. 

than beyond doubt. 
Tries from twins Cammy and 

Struan Smith were added to with 

Wright converting most of his 

Oban were unlucky not to 
make the most of other chances 
that could have added further to 

will face Paisley at Glencruitten 

ran gives the visitors the chance 

will be against Clydesdale on 

RUGBY

Cassells. 

Instead of kicking the ball clear 

time to charge the clearance 
down. The ball fell kindly for 
Brendan Queen who cleverly 
lobbed the ball into the net. The 

referee claiming that Anderson 
had handled the ball when he 

allowed the goal to stand.

from close range to make the 

David Buchanan said: ‘I was 

‘This was only our second de

‘I feel really sorry for Daniel. 
He just had one of those games 

games.

were a bit unfortunate to lose it. 
In saying that Postal are a good 
side and will be there or there 
abouts again when the silverware 
is being handed out at the end of 

duty this Saturday when they 
travel to Greenock to take on 
Inverclyde.

Red Star.

FOOTBALL

hosted by Easdale Bowling 
Club.

won by Alasdair Cruickshank 

Through to second round of 

Connel.

Club  Pts

Easdale                   8

team will host Newton Stewart 

at Glencruitten.

Rugby will be restarting for 

seven can attend.

BOWLS

Youths in action

Beauly lifted the Lovat Cup with a 2-1 win over Lovat in front of a big crowd at Braeview Park on January 2 thanks to goals from Jack 
MacDonald and a penalty from Barrie MacDonald. Scoring for Lovat was Greg Matheson. This was the 109th time the cup has been 

played for. Photo: Donald Cameron. 

FW

Two tries from second row 
Neil Rimmer.

LAST WEEK’S SHINTY 
BALL WAS HERE. . .

WIN
£1050

I enclose £1 for 20 crosses (tick box) The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 20, 
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to 
abide by the rules. How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen. Twenty crosses may be put on this 
coupon for £1. Send to ‘Spot the Shinty Ball’ Competition, The Oban Times, P.O. Box 1, Oban PA34 4HB

Name ........................................................................

Address ....................................................................

 ..................................................................................

 ....................................Tel No. ..................................

Spot theSHINTY BALL

This week's nearest the ball 
winners, who each receive 

£25 are:

I Gibson
Morvern Hill, Oban

P lang
Hillside Road, Campbeltown

Please
tape your 

£1 coin 
here

Competition

All you have to do
We have removed the shinty ball from the 
photograph opposite.  Now look carefully at the 
position of the players and use your skill and 
judgement to place a cross at the exact point 
where you think the centre of the ball was.  You 
may have a maximum of 20 attempts on this 
coupon at a cost of £1.
If you wish to have more attempts, you must 
enter on separate coupons. 

The game starts with a jackpot of £500 and will 
increase by £50 per week until it is won outright.  To 
win the jackpot, the centre of your cross must be in 
the exact centre of the ball. If the crosses overlap 
the entry will be void. 

If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ 
prizes of £25 will be awarded.  When the jackpot is 
won, no other prizes will be awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your 
entry plus £1 per 20 attempts into a sealed 
envelope and post it to "Spot the Shinty Ball" 
Competition, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, 
Argyll PA34 4HB by 12noon Tuesday.
You may hand it into The Oban Times Head 

 by the same time.  
Otherwise all entries must be posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which 

are delayed, mislaid or lost, and proof of posting 
cannot be accepted as proof of delivery.

The Company’s decision is final on all 
matters relating to the competition and no 

decision rests with the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, 

the jackpot will be shared equally between all 
winning entries. Any decision regarding the  
awarding of a prize is entirely at the discretion 
of the Company.

The Company reserves the right to declare the 
competition null and void at any time, subject to 
its discretion and to make full refund of the price 
of the coupon to any person who has entered 
the competition at that time.

Employees of The Oban Times Limited, their 
immediate relatives and any person otherwise 
connected with the competition are ineligible to enter.
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CLIMBING

REPORT BY 
STEPHEN NORRIS

snorris@obantimes.co.uk

The large field set off at the start of the Aonach Mor uphill race on New Year’s Day .

FORT WILLIAM will next 
month host a new event 
designed to to celebrate all 
that makes winter climbing in 
Scotland special.

The inaugural Scottish Winter 
Climbing Meet on February 2-3 
will be focused on Ben Nevis 
and the surrounding area and 
will give climbers a chance to 
meet, chat and climb together 
on an informal basis.

Local mountain guides and 
instructors are organising the 
event, which is being promoted 
by the  Mountaineering Council 
of Scotland.

David Gibson said: ‘With such 
a fantastic location and plenty 
of local support, the Scottish 
Winter Climbing Meet promises 
to be a great addition to the 
mountaineering calendar.

‘From the numbers signed 
up already it looks like it will 
be a great success and I would 
encourage anyone thinking 
about taking part to register as 
soon as possible.’

Some well known faces from 
the Scottish winter climbing 
scene will be around for the 
weekend, which will feature a 
social evening at the Ben Nevis 
Inn on the Saturday.

One of Scotland’s top winter 
climbers and activists, Simon 
Richardson, will give a free 
talk on new routing and the 
development of Scottish winter 
climbing over the past 20 years.

The weekend is open to 
climbers of all abilities and 

Ben Nevis in winter offers 
some of the world’s most 
challenging and renowned 
climbing, with many classic 
routes at different grades.

THERE were no winners in this 
week’s Fort William FC Lotto 
draw. Numbers were 8-14-15.

Jackpot for the next draw on 
Sunday goes up to £200.

LOCHABER Phoenix Boxing 
Club begins a busy few weeks 
tomorrow when  heavyweight 
Chris Donnelly and 16 year-old 
light welterweight Igor Sliwinski 
travel to Inverness City ABC’s 
gym.

Chris will be sparring with 
former Commonwelath bronze 
medallist and professional cruis-
erweight Andrew Young, while 
Igor will test himself against 
senior light welterweight hope 
Andy MacKay, a man unbeaten 
in his last 10 contests. 

The training rounds are part 
of the duo’s preparation for the 
Scottish Intermediate Champi-
onships at the end of January, for 
which any boxer with between 
seven and 14 bouts under his belt 
is eligible.

Both Chris and Igor have 
dipped their toes in the water 
with the top echelon in Scotland 
so have high hopes for the tour-
nament. 

Meanwhile, the high quality 
sparring continues next week-

a training camp in the Lochaber 
gym on Saturday and Sunday. 

Scottish senior champions than 
any other club, with four out of 

ACHINTORE FC held on to top 
spot in the Ali Young Premier 
indoor football league at the 
Nevis Centre on Sunday night 
courtesy of a hard fought 5-4 
win over third placed The Goon 
Squad.

Lochaber Leisure maintained 
their challenge after overcoming 
HWE No-Stars 5-2 to remain in 
second spot just two points off 
the pace.

Elsewhere, Ballachulish 
moved up to joint third with a 
5-3 victory against Portowcy 
while Caol FC and Old Codgers 
battled out a 2-2 draw.

Biggest win of the night 
prize went to All Balcks, who 
thumped AA Young 11-3.

Fort’s Lewis Campbell, left, does just enough to thwart Andy MacAskill. 20_f02footie03

Fort face 
forbidding 

Formartine

Martin Groat arrives just too late to prevent Sean Keith firing in a 
cross 20_f02footie04

FORT WILLIAM FC face a 
forbidding away day at Highland 

United on Saturday as their 

season continues.
Formartine have a 100 per cent 

record on their home patch and 

a result – and Conlon is under no 
illusions about the scale of the 
task facing his young team.

He told The Oban Times: 
‘Physically Formartine are 
one of those teams who really 
impress themselves on sides like 
us. They are really big compared 
with other boys and we struggle 
to cope with that.

‘It will prove to be a very 

sure. We will need to be at full 
strength and play to our very 
best to have any chance of taking 
something from the game.’

Against Keith, the makeshift 
Fort team performed admirably 

early on through Danny Mac-

intosh and Michael Gillespie 
efforts.

But dangerman Cammy Keith 

minutes and after the break Keith 
ramped up the pace, striking the 
woodwork three times.

Further goals from Walker and 
that man Keith made the game 
safe for the Maroons.

Conlon told The Oban Times 
after the match: ‘Overall I was 
not too disappointed with the 
performance. I thought there 
were encouraging signs there.

than matched them but they 
pressed us more in the second 
half and we looked as if we were 
tiring badly.’

for Fort to come away with even 
a point would represent a major 
upset in anybody’s book.

With just two draws counting 
in Fort’s points column so far, it 
has to be said that prospects for 
a positive result look decidedly 
shaky.

However, that both those 
draws were achieved on the 
road will give Claggan Park fans 
some grounds for optimism, as 
will the likelihood of manager 
Danny Conlon having a stronger 
squad at his disposal than in the 
0-3 home defeat to Keith last 
weekend.

Defenders Iain Foggo, who 

hours before the Keith game, 
and Darren Duncan are likely to 
resume training this week along 

Conlon said.
All three could be available for 

selection, but Farquhar MacRae 
(broken toe) and Andy Martin 
(broken arm) remain out of 
contention.

It will be all hands on deck if 
Fort are to somehow conjure up 

FOOTBALL

MORE than 80 runners shook of their New Year’s cobwebs by rac-
ing 2,000 feet up Aonach Mor for Lochaber Athletic Club’s annual 
uphill race at Nevis Range on January 1.

the four kilometre course in a time of 22 minutes and 16 seconds to 
set a new record.

Wild, who was named Lochaber Sports Association’s individual 

minutes ahead of second-placed Ewan Taylor.
Tom Smith was third in 25 minutes and two seconds.
Suzy Devy was the fastest female, coming home in 32 minutes 

21 seconds, just nine seconds ahead of Sarah MacKenzie. Amanda 

seconds behind MacKenzie.

was the quickest female veteran on the day.

soup and a roll.

ATHLETICS

Chris Donnelly: gearing up 
for the Scottish Intermediate 

Championships 20_f02box01

the10 different weights includ-
ing the Scottish heavyweight 
champion, Scottish welterwight 
champion and featherweight 
champion Joe Ham, who is one 
of only two Scottish boxers on 
the GB squad.

The club’s visit comes two 
weeks before Lochaber Phoenix 

-
noon show on Sunday, February 
3.

First bout at the Ben Nevis 
Hotel in Fort William will be at 
1.30pm and every seat will be at 
a table. 

The show will feature boxers 
aged 16 or under and will give 
some of the club’s promising 
youngsters a chance to test out 
their skills in the ring.

Steve Docherty told The Oban 
Times: ‘We have a large number 
of youngsters coming to the 
gym at the moment aged from 
10 years old up the way and the 
majority have been working 
very hard so deserve a chance to 
show the local people what they 
can do. 

‘We will also have more 
established boxers such as Chris 
Bradley, James Aitchison and 
Igor Sliwinski in bouts so it 

will hopefully be a good mix of 
novice and open class boxers.’

Tickets, tickets priced at £10 
for a senior and £5 for under 
16s, are available from Steve 
(07767069532) , Niall Clark 
( 07554994744 ), Vince Lopez 
(07979321025 ) and the venue 
Ben Nevis Hotel (01397702331).

BOXING

Finlay shows his class in Aonach Mor uphill race Busy few weeks on the cards
for Phoenix Boxing Club

Team        P     W    D    L  Pts
Achintore        12    11    1    0    35 
L Leisure        12    11    0    1    33
Goon Squad      12     8    0    4    24
Ballachulish      12     8    0    4    24
All Blacks        12     5     1    6   17
Caol FC             12     4     2    6   16
No Stars            12     4     2    6   16
Old Codgers     12      2     2    8   10
Portowcy        12     2     0   10    6
AA Young         12    1     0    11    3

Fort William to 
host Scottish 
Winter Climbing 
Meet in February

INDOOR FOOTBALL

Achintore hold on 
to top spot

LOTTERY
No winners

Weather
Thursday Heavy rain
 Winds moderate, south south easterly
 Temperatures 2C to 7ºC

Friday Light rain
 Winds moderate, south easterly  
 Temperatures 4ºC to 6ºC.

Weekend Cloudy
Outlook Winds moderate south easterly
 Temperatures 8ºC to 9ºC.

Ferry Crossings/Sea States
Oban to Barra/South Uist   Moderate
Oban to Coll/Tiree  Moderate
Kennacraig to Islay  Moderate

Tides

Portree +0.55
Tobermory +0.16
Dover +5.30

Ardrishaig   -5.35
Campbeltown   -5.30
Crinan   -0.47
Islay Port Ellen    2.00
Lochboisdale +0.30
Mallaig +0.25

Tide tables for Oban during the week from
Thursday, January 10, 2013
are listed below with differences for major ports listed
beneath.
All times are GMT (add one hour BST)
Date   am    pm
Thur  04.23 3.8 10.30 1.0 16.43      3.8        22.58     0.9  
Fri  05.09 4.1 11.25 0.8 17.28      3.9        23.45     0.7
Sat  05.52 4.2 12.14 0.7 18.09      4.0        **.**         *.*
Sun  00.31 0.5 06.33 4.3 13.00      0.6        18.49     4.0
Mon  01.15 0.5 07.14 4.3 13.44 0.7         19.27     3.9
Tues  01.57 0.6 07.54 4.1 14.25 0.9 20.04     3.8
Wed  02.39 0.7 08.33 3.9 15.06 1.1 20.39      3.6
 Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)

5

6

FRIDAY

The Oban Times weather is 
brought to you in association with

13
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